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Supreme Court of Appeals f of Vir~a 
AT RICHl\tfOND. 
Record No. ~-2136 
I 
OLGA HUGHES, Plaintiff in Error, 
versus 
NEWTON E. HUGHES, Defendant in Error. 
. • I 
I, 
PETITION FOR APPEAL. 
I 
I 
To the H onora.ble Justices of the Sttpreme Court of .Appeals 
of Virginia: ' 
Your Petitioner, Olga Hughes, respectfully represents that 
she is aggrieved by a decree of the Circuit Court of Dicken-
son County, rendered on the 7th day of: November, 1938, in 
the cause therein depending of Newton IE. Hughes v. Olga 
Hughes, on the bill of ,Newton E. Hughes, and the answer 
of Petitioner, and the proofs taken and i Exhibits taken a.nd 
filed in the cause; which decree Petitioner alleges to be er-
roneous in the particulars hereinafter setjforth, and should be 
reversed and annulled for the reasons to be hereinafter as-
signed. A transcript of the record is htreby attached. 
FACTS OF' THE CASIE. 
I 
On May 28, 1924, Newton E. Hughes, 1the Complainant in 
the Trial Court, was married to Olga 1 McFall, now Olga 
1-Iughes, the Defendant in the Trial Cou~t; the marriage tak-
ing place in Wise County, Virginia. Tha after said marriage 
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the parties lived together as man and wife in Dickenson 
County, Virginia, continuously until on or about January 1, 
1938. 
2* *During·: this period, to-wit: in April, 1931, a son was 
born to -these parties, whose name. is Robert Edward 
Hughes, and who at this tiine is nearly eight years of age. 
That during· these years of married life Newton Hug·hes was 
connected with County politics in Dickenson County, and 
served as Deputy Clerk for the County for a period of about 
four years. He then entered the Treasurer's Office for Dick-
enson County, where he was Deputy Treasurer under John ~I. 
Rasnick, Treasurer of the County, for several years, and 
until the said John l\L Rasnick was defeated in the County 
election held in N ovmnber, 1935. 
That after the 19a5 election, Newton E. I:-Iughes secured 
a position with The Cumberland Bank and Trust Company, 
as Assistant Cashier, and soon thereafter was placed in charge 
of this Bank's branch located at Haysi, in Dickenson County. 
That soon after the marriage of these parties they built a 
hmue in the Town of Clintwood, in 'vhich they lived quite 
happily and peacefully, with an unusually small number of 
quarrels or disturbances in their domestic lives. That after 
Hug·hes secured the job with the Bank at Haysi, he drove 
back and forth between Clintwood and Haysi each day, for 
several months, but this was a distance of twenty-two miles 
over rnountainous roads, and accordingly in 1\!Iay, 1936, be 
secured a house in Ifaysi, and moved his. family there, and 
at the same tin1e rented their home in Clintwood, for $20.00 
per month. They lived in Haysi peacefully and quietly from 
1\iay, 1936, until about September, 1937, at 'vhich time 
3* Hughes became cold and 19indifferent towards his wife and 
moved away from her bed and from the room which they 
had occupied into another room in the house, and although 
his wife pleaded with him and sobbed to him for some rea-
son for his actions, the only answer which she could g·et to 
her questions as to the trouble was the word, "nothing". 
That this condition continued throughout the fall of the year 
1937, during which period Hughes refused to take his wife 
and boy with him in his car except on rare occasions, and 
refused to allow his wife to g·o to the Bank with him and help 
him with his work as he had done before (Tr., p. 27), and in-
stead was sullen and sulking most of the time when around 
his borne, and would leave by himself in his automobile al-
most every nig·ht after he had eaten his supper, and usually 
did not return until after his wife and child had gone to bed. 
On s01ne of these nights he would come in under the influence 
of intoxicants. 
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·Although worried and sick over the :affairs in her home, 
Mrs. Hughes never at any time mention~d the matte~ to any .. 
one, but did all she could to try to pleas~ her husband and to 
try to find out what was the matter with him, but without 
avail. That prior to the beginning of tl;tis trouble, to-wit, on 
June 7, 1937, Hughes had gone to see • Dr. F. H. Smith, at 
Abing·don, for an examination and treatment regarding a 
stomach trouble (Tr., p. 95), and Dr. Smith's report showed 
that this was an ailment of four years' duration. 
That during the latter part of the ye~r 1937 Hughes had a ' 
recurrence of this trouble and asked fo1~ and received a vaca-
tion from his duties at the Bank. During this same ·pe-
4* riod *he told his 'vife that be was going to try to get a 
job 'vith the Unemployment Compensation Commission 
of Virginia, in Richmond, and his form~r boss, John ~I. Ras-
nick, had gotten a position with this Co:rpmission soon after 
his defeat, in 1935. Things continued in this manner until 
the latter part of December, 1937, wh1en I-Iughes informed 
his wife that he was going to Roanok¢ to see about a job, 
and had a taxi take her and their son to the home of her 
sister, ~irs. Asa Ifughes, who had married Newton E. Hughes' 
uncle, and who lived near Clintwood. 4 few days after this 
(Tr., pp. 34-35), !irs. Hughes heard that her husband had 
returned to Haysi, and she immediately! started preparations 
to return there to him, but before she started his sister, who 
lives near where she was staying·, infodned her that her hus-
band had called on the 'phone and asked tbem to tell her 
not to come to Haysi, as he would be up the next day. She 
accordingly waited and the next day he
1 
came and stopped at 
her sister's hon1e for a few minutes only, to inform her that 
he was leaving and had g·iven up his jpb in Haysi and was 
taking· one in Richmond. .She inquired if he was going to 
make arrangements so that she and th~ir son could come to 
Richmond with him, and his answer 'va~, ''not until his mind 
changed some" (Tr., pp. 34-35). He le~t that day in the au-
tomobile and neither she nor his son have ever heard from him 
directly since that time. ) -
On July 1, 1937, a divorcee had b~en employed by the 
Board of Directors, to work in the B~k at IIaysi, and al-
though ~Irs. llughes had never heard 'nything to make her 
suspicious with regard to this woVlan, at the time her 
5* husband left, *but as soon as he was gone she learned 
that there had been a great deal o'fl talk in the town of 
Haysi with regard to their relations .. 
That in September, 1937, without hfs wife knowing any-
thing about it Hughes had a deed prepared conveying his 
home in Clintwood to his wife, and gavl the deed to her. She 
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did not know ·why and merely stuck it in a trunk where it 
was located when he left, the first of January, 1938. After 
he left she put this deed on record in the Clerk's office for 
Dickenson County (Tr., p. 27), and shortly thereafter the 
Receivers for the defunct Dickenson County Bank entered suit 
to set aside this conveyance as voluntarily made for the pur-
pose of hindering, delaying and defrauding Hughes' credi-
tors, as it appeared that he was endorser on a note for John 
M. Rasnick, to these Receivers, in the sum of $800.00, with 
interest from 1935 and 10% Attorney's fee, this being the 
same John ~I. Rasnick who secured the position for him in 
·Richmond, and who was employed there himself (Tr., p. 
119). It later developed (Tr., p. 125) that Hughes had ad-
vised the Bank Receivers to bring suit and sell this prop-
erty. 
Before Ifug·hes left his family and while they lived at Haysi, 
he g·ave her $20.00 per month as spending· money for herself 
(Tr., p. 108), this being the rent 'vhicb they received from 
the house in Clintwood. In Haysi, Hughes received a salary 
·of $150.00 pet month, and $20.00 per month from the rent of 
his house in Clintwood (Tr., p. 35). While in Richmond, as 
Verifying Supervisor of the Unemployment Compensation 
Commission (Tr., p. 88), he received $125.00 (Tr., p. 96). 
His living expenses in Richmond amount to $8.00 per week 
(Tr., p. 121). 
6* *Unknown to his wife and conforming with his plans 
which he later carried out, Hughes had advised the renter 
who lived in his house, at Clintwood, that he would expect 
him to vacate the bouse about the first of the year (Tr., pp. 
60, 70, 71). After be bad gone he then claims to have made 
arrangements for credit for groceries for his wife and child, 
at three different stores in Clintwood, in the sum of $30.00 
per month at each store, but the wife was never informed of 
this arrangement until this suit was started (Tr., pp. 47-67), 
and after this suit was started no credit was allowed her 
(Tr., pp. 118-119). It seems that these arrangements were 
open and agreeable only if she would move back to their 
house in Clintwood and live there with her boy (Tr., p. 53). 
All of this discussion came from Hughes' father, W. E. 
Hughes, and he refused to tell Mrs. Hughes what her hus-
band's address was (Tr., pp. 57-58). 
He also told his wife that he was giving her all of their 
household furniture, which was valued at $500.00 to $600.00, 
and she had this furniture moved from their house in Haysi 
back to their home in Clintwood, where she stored it in part 
of the rooms in order to rent the rest of the house, as her 
husband was not giving· her sufficient money to live upon and 
. I 
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she was forced to stay with some of her ~elatives, and during 
the progress of this suit, W. E. Hughes ~roke into the rooms 
in their house where the furniture 'vas stored and moved it all 
out to his home, with the exception of a few dishes and some 
personal belongings (Tr., pp. 190-191). ! .. 
They had owned a 1933 l\ilodel Chevrolet automobile which 
was later traded to a 1936 :1\iodel, :the title to both of 
7:!F *which cars had been placed in Mrs. Hughes' name by 
her husband ( Tr ., p. 197), but she had never had posses-
sion of eit.her one of the cars except that. they were used as 
family cars (Tr., p. 33). When Hughes went to Richmond 
he took this car with him (Tr., p. 116), iand under repeated 
questions finally agreed that if Mrs. Hughes sent after the 
ear she might have it (Tr., p. 117), altho~gh at the beginning 
of this suit his Attorney had gone to 1\{rs. Hughes and had 
done his best to get her t() transfer the title of the car to 
her husband (Tr., p. 133), upon promise to pay certain debts 
'vhich he owed and .let her keep the hou~e and f~rniture, but 
he did not tell her of the note on which he was endorser for 
John M. Rasnick, and on which he had Jtsked the Receivers 
to bring suit to sell his house, although he was working in 
the same office with John Rasnick and they were the best of 
friends. ! 
Hug·hes carries $5,000.00 Life Insurance, which he has been 
carrying for several years (Tr., pp. 35-l14). IIis father is 
well fixed financially. 
:i\frs. Hughes has no means with whicp to defend herself, 
althoug·h her husband, through his father, paid her $10.00 per 
month for the first two months he was :away, and paid her 
$20.00 per month thereafter, for the support of herself and 
her son (Tr., p. 38). The child is of a nervous disposition, 
and is devoted to his mother (Tr., p. 37). She is a woman 
of high character, fron1 a good family of people, a good house-
keeper, thrifty and energetic, which is testified to by all the 
. witnesses in the case on both sides, whd lmew her (Tr., pp. 
63, 68, 70, 121, 176). Considering h~r station in life and 
8* the income of *her husband, and hi~ property, she esti-
mates that she and her son together need $50.00 per 
month for their support (Tr., pp. 39-42) 1, 
Her husband refuses to let her comJ back to him or to 
live with her (Tr., p. 121), either in Richmond or in Dicken-
·son County, as he testified he had bee:ri asked to return to 
·the.Bank at Haysi, at his old salary (Tr., p. 99). Mrs. Hughes 
has no wav to protect herself from the sale of the house for 
the Rasnick note although she believes ltasnick will pay her 
husband the amount, and in addition to that her husband has 
had her sued for some of his debts (Tl p. 198). She em-
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ployed two Attorneys to represent her, but they have not 
been paid anything for their services in the case (Tr., p. 
199). 
Their son had- a small savings account in the Bank, at 
Haysi, and after. Hughes left his family he had this money 
sent to him in Ri~nlOnd ( Tr ., p. 226). 
He accuses hi·s1 wife of being jealous, and that she made 
jealous accusations against him which worried him (Tr., pp. 
89-90), although she never accused him of any particula1· 
woman (Tr., p. 93). When questioned as to the particulari-
ties of this nagging and jealous accusations, he stated that 
in 1934 his wife became jealous, and that after an hour's dis-
cussion he learned that she was jealous of a certain Lambert 
girl in Clintwood, whereupon, he told her not to mention it 
again and she did not and they lived peacefully and happily 
until July or August, 1937, when he alleges, sl1e became jeal-
ous again (Tr., pp. 103-104). 
g• •when QUP.stioned with regard to the jealous accusa-
tions and nagging in 1937, Hughes stated that on about 
four occasions his wife had made, the statement to him, ''I 
know more about yon than you think I do", and these state-
ments made about four times constitutes his entire excuse for 
thP. jealous accusations and nagging which he states caused 
him to leave his wife. 
Mrs. Hu~hP.s deniP.s ever being jealous of the Lambert 
girl (Tr., p. 194), and in fact denies ever being jealous of 
any woman (Tr., p. 27). 
Hughes had owed two small notes, one for $100.00, and 
one for $150.00, to the Cnn1berland Bank and Trust Company, 
of Clintwood, for several years (Tr., p. 141). After he left 
his family he wrotP. the Cashier at Clintwood, and advised him 
to go ahead and collect these notes from the property which 
he had deedP.d to his wife (Tr., p. 142)~ this being the same 
property which he had testified he gave to his wife to try to 
get her to stop her jealous accusations (Tr.,. p. 92). . 
There is nothing in the record which indicates that the 
fatbP.r "rants his child at all but he does want him to be given 
to the child's grandfather, W. E. Hughes. (Tr., p. 69). Be-
fore he left his family, his wife did her best to make. up with 
him and to strai~·hten things out and to live in the normal 
way, but he refused to do so (Tr., p. 228). 
Under these circumstances, in February, 1938, he instituted 
this snit against his 'vife, in the Circuit Court for Dickenson 
County. The prayer of this bill being for a divorce a mensa 
et thoro, and that the custody of their son be taken 
10• *from its mother and delivered to the father or such 
other person as the Court thinlrs proper and for general 
. ' 
I 
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relief. To this bill, 1\1:rs. Hughes filed ajn answer and- cross-
bill. by which she denied the material :allegations of Com-
plainant's bill, and prayed that she be allowed $50.00 per 
month for the support of herself and her son; $100.00 for 
suit money; reasonable Attorney's fee;: that Complainant's 
bill bP. dismissed and that the care, cu$tody and control of 
the infant son be decreed to her. · ! 
Upon this bill, answer and cross-bill, the proofs taken and 
Exhibits filed, and argument of Couns~l, the Circuit Court 
on November 7, 1938, entered a decree 'by which the Plain-
tiff's bill was dismissed, and the Defetidant directed to re-
cover her costs from the Complainant. I The care, custody 
and control of the infant son was not !determined, but the 
decree provided that either party should have leave to apply 
to the Court in the future in this regard. 
The decree further provided that 1\1:;rs. Hughes was not 
entitled to any alimony or maintenance for herself or for 
her infant son, nor entitled to suit money or Counsel fees, 
and accordingly dismissed the prayer I of the answ~r and 
cross-bill. 
ASSIGNJ.\tiENTS OF ERROR. 
I 
I 
It is respectfully submitted that the i Circuit Court erred 
in entering· the aboYe decree in the following· particulars: 
I 
(1) The Court erred in failing to aw~rd the care, custody 
and control of the infant son, Ro~rt Edward Hughes, 
11 * *to his mother, the Petitioner her~. 
(2) The Court erred in holding that Petitioner is 
not entitled to any alimony. and mainte-q.ance for herself and 
for her infant son. 1 
(3) The Court erred in holding that Petitioner was not 
entitled to suit money and Counsel fee~. 
TilE ARGlJMENT. 
On Reason and Principle: l 
\Ve have here a case in which a man . nd woman had been 
living together peacefully for over th~rteen years as man 
and wife and during this period they ha)Ve accumulated some 
property. The husband was fortunate in holding very good 
positions during· his married life and tpe wife did her part 
in making their home life pleasant and attractive, and was 
assisting her husband in the accumulaf:On of some property 
and means. 
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After they moved to Haysi and her husband '\Vas working 
in the Bank, 1\IIrs. Hughes would go to the Bank and assist him 
when the work was heavy, especially did she do this at the 
end of the month ·when it was necessary to send out state-
ments to the Bank's custon1ers. This continued until in July 
or August, 1937. It must be born~ in mind that the young 
divorcee, Gladys Tiller, came to work in this Bank on July 1, 
1937, and it was the first statement day after that that Mrs. 
Hughes was told that she need not come to the Bank, and she 
was never permitted to assist her husband thereafter~ 
12., *It was in SPptember after this that her husband left 
her bed and moved into a room by himself, without any 
explanation, and although she did her best to make up with 
him and find out what the trouble was that she might correct 
it, she was unsuccessful, as he refused to have anything to 
do with hP.r. 
He then planned to leave her and made his arrangements 
secretly, advising the man who rented their house at Clint-
wood to vacate by the first of the year. In order to try to 
avoid having to pay her any money, he told her she might 
have their household goods, and also presented her with a 
deed for the property in Clintwood. He then made arrange-
ments to have the Receivers of the Dickenson County Bank 
bring suit to set aside the conveyance, for the collection of a 
note on '\vhich he was endo11ser for John M. Rasnick, for whom 
he had been Deputy Treasurer for several years, and who 
'\Vas securing his new job for him with the Unemployment 
Compensation CoiDJuission. He also advised the Cashier of 
the Cun1berland Bank and Trust Company, to whom he was 
indebted in the sum of $250.00, to bring suit and collect these 
notes out of this property. In addition to that he asked the 
Haysi lVIotor Company to bring suit against him and his 
wife, on an account which he had made entirely himself, and 
in which his wife was not connected in anv wav. 
After his wife had had their furniture mov~d from Haysi 
to Clintwood, he had his father take a truck to the house and 
break into the rooms where it was stored and remove all of it. 
Befo1~e doin~.?; this, through his father and his Attorney, he 
aftemptP.d to get his wife to transfer the title to their 
13* *Chevrolet automobile to him. He had this car with him 
in Richmond and his wife had never had possession of 
it. She finally got the car back and sold it for $200.00, which 
is the only thing that she realized out of all their belongings. 
She had bP-en forced to seek shelter and refuge among her 
people, otherwise, she would have been in almost destitute 
circumstances. According to the record at present, the hus-
band will not owe any debts after the sale of the house, and 
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he will have five or six hundred dollars !worth of household 
goods, a debt against John M. Rasnick. for the note, with 
its costs, interest and Attorney's fee, ~hich will total him 
about $1,200.00, and is receiving a salary of $125.00 per 
month, from which he pays $8.00 per week for his room and 
board. 
The Court was clearly right in that part of the decree which 
dismissed .Con1plainant 's bill, and it is submitted that that 
part of the decree which dismissed the prayer of Petitioner's 
cross-bill 'vas .just as clearly wrong_, under the facts and cir-
. <mmstances in the case. 
THE ARGUl\fENT; CONTJ;NUED. 
On Authority: 
.Formerly there was some question as to whether a Court 
of Equity would consider the question of alimony separate 
from the question of divorce. One of ~the first· cases con-
~erning this question in Virginia, was the case of Almond v. 
Almond, 4 Rand. 662-, 15 Am. Dec. 781, ;in which the Court 
s~d: ~ 
14* '*'"Suppose the husband turns his wife out of doors, 
or treats lmr so cruelly that she c3r11not live with him; 
suppose l1in1 to persevere in refusing to take her back, or 
tQ provide a cent to feed and clothe her-~surely in a civilized 
country there must be some tribunal to i which she may re-
sort. In such a case a court of equity w~uld unquestionably 
stretch out its arms to save and protect her." 
This paragraph was quoted with approval in a later case in 
Virginia, of Lathant v. Latha1n, 30 Grat. 338, and was still 
later approved in the case of: 1 
I 
I 
Kiser v. 1(-iser, 108 Va. 730, 62 S~ E. 936. 
In this last case, the Court approved~,a decree providing 
for Counsel fees and alimony, although 1ere 'vas no decree 
fo1· divorce, as in the case at bar. 
These cases were all decided before t)le 1934 amendment 
of Code, Section 5111. This amendment !makes the pertinent 
part of that section read: I 
''Upon decreeing that neither party is entitled to a di· 
vorce, the Court may make such further decree as it may 
deem expedient concerning the estate a~d the maintenance 
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of the parties or either of them, and the care, custody and 
maintenance of their minor children.'' 
In addition to this in the fairly recent case of Bray v. Lan-
der,gren, 172 S .. E. 252, 161 Va. 699; 
The Coui't quoted the following 1 R. C. L., p. 879: 
"In a decided majority of the States it is now the settled 
rule that the jurisdiction of the equity courts to award ali-
mony is not merely incidental to suits for divorce or separa-
tion, but is inherent, and that alimony may be awarded in au 
independent suit therefor.'' 
It is true that the allowance of alimony1 Counsel fees, 
and the care and maintenance of infant children is a nlat-
ter within the sound judicial discretion of the Chancellor, but 
it is submitted that this is a judiciary discretion and not 
15*' an •arbitrary one. As was said by our Supreme Court 
of Appeals, in the Opinion rendered in the case of: 
Gum v. Gum, 122 Va. 3Z, 94 S. E. 177 : 
"It is true that the discretion given to the Court by this 
statute must not be exercised arbitrarily, but the court must 
be guided by law and established principles relating to the 
subject, and that an equitable view should be taken of all 
the circumstances in the case.'' 
We submit that the Trial Judge did not follow tl1is rule in 
the case at bar, and that he failed to take an equitable vie'v 
of all the circumstances in the case and was not guided by 
law 'and established principles in dismissing the prayer of Pe-
titioner's cross-bill. 
During the progress of this suit at the suggestion of N. E. 
Hug·hes, the Haysi Motor Company brought suit against 
Hughes and his wife both on his account (Tr., p. 198), and 
judgment was rendered against both of them by the Trial 
Justice Court, from 'vhich Mrs. Hughes appealed. 
This matter came on to be heard in the Circuit Court on 
Appeal and was submitted to this same Trial Judge, upon 
an agTeed statement of facts (Tr., p. 237), by which it was 
agreed that the account was in the name of N. E. Hug·hes and 
that Olga Hughes' name was added to it on the day suit was 
entered. That she did not buy a sing·le item in the bill, or have 
any work done, or authorize it, or authorize N. E. Hughes; 
or anyone else to buy the same for her and charge the same 
I 
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to her, and that while the title to the car iv"as in Olga Hughes' 
name, the 1viotor Company did not kno'v this at the time they 
were running the account with her pusband. And upon 
16* this ag-reed statement *of facts which showed plainly 
that there was no legal liability uP,on Olga Hughes for 
any of this account, the Court entered judgment against 
her for most of the account (Tr., p. 235 ):; the item for which 
judgment was given against 1\Irs. Hughes, was for tires 
purchased in September, 1937, although her husband pur-
chased them and had complete control 1 and use of the car 
from that date until 1\IIay 31, 1988, when his 'vife 's Attorney 
got it from him in Richmond (Tr., pp. 145, 146). 
This was included in this record merelY. for the purpose of 
showing that for some reason the n1incl of the Trial J udg·e 
seems to be prejudiced against this Petitioner, in this suit. 
We can see where Appellee might contend that they have 
been paying Petitioner $20.00 per month, and that that is 
all she could reasonably ask under the circumstances. Tlfis 
matter has been decided and it has been submitted that after 
the institution of the suit, the amount to, be paid is no longer 
for the determination of the parties but should be determined 
by the Court. 
Gloth v. Gloth, 154 Va. 511, 153 S. E. j879, 886: 
"But after the institution of the suit the amount which 
he will contribute to her support, or which she may demand 
that he contribute to her support, is n<;» longer one for the 
determination of the parties but of the: Court, whose juris-
diction to regulate this subject having· attached ousts the 
judgment and discretion of the parties.'' 
It is respectfully submitted that un~er the law of thiR 
State it is a husband's duty to support his wife and child, 
,.., . and l~e cannot escap~ this ?uty. or 91lange it in any man-
11* ner *n1erely by pay1ng h1s w1fe ~·me small sum on 
which she might barely exist and i this connection the 
Court's attention is called to the case o : 
I 
Mihalcoc v. Holub, 107 S. E. 704, 130 1a. 431: 
''A husband is bound to supJ?ort his wife. This is his 
legal duty independent of any separate ~state which she may 
possess. The law does not undertake to prescribe the char-
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acter of the support except by the general rule that it must 
be in keeping with his circumstances and with his wife's 
needs. When they live apart. through no fault of the wife, 
the husband's duty to support her is not affected by the fact 
of the separation * * =»" 
Owens v. Owens, 96 V a. 191, 31 S. E. 72 : 
"He is under a legal obligation to support his wife and 
children, and if without fault upon their part he renders it 
impossible for them to remain under his roof, he cannot by 
his misconduct escape the performance of the duty which the 
law imposes upon him.'' 
There is a rule for the amount of permanent alimony which 
would be allowed in ordinary cases. This rule was quoted in 
the case of: 
Twohy v. Twohy, 107 S. E. 642, 130 Va. 557: 
"Ordinarily, it is said, the wife ought to be allowed for 
permanent alimony from one-third to one-half of the joint 
income; two-fifths being· no uncommon proportion.'' (1 Min. 
lust. 309.) 
With reg·ard to Counsel fees it is submitted that the Court 
erred and abused his discretion in failing to allow ·Counsel 
for Petitioner any fee whatever for their services in a case 
which had been hotly contested and in which there is a record 
of 278 pages, which required a great deal of time and money 
in preparing·. As was said by this Court in the case of: 
Colbert v. Colbert, 162 Va. 393, 174 S. E. 660: 
''In a suit for divorce the wife is usually, and it is proper 
that she should be allowed a reasonable sum, to be paid by 
the husband to Counsel of her own choice." 
18* *Counsel for Petitioner also desire to state at this 
point that they desire to file a petition for additional 
Counsel fees, for representing· Petitioner in the Supreme 
Court of Appeals, if an appeal is granted in the case. 
With regard to the child and its care, custody and con-
trol, it is respectfully submitted that under the facts and cir-
cumstances there could be no doubt that the ·Court erred in 
failing~ to decree that Petitioner should have the care, custody 
and control of her boy. In fact, the father does not even 
I 
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elaim that he wants the boy himself but he desires to have 
him placed with the child's grandfather, Complainant's 
father. There is not one word of evidence in the entire rec-
-ord to the €ffect that the mother is not 1a good and suitable 
woman to have charge of her son, while the record is replete 
'vith instances that show that the child lias an abiding affec-
tion for his 'mother and she for him, and that due to his in-
her-ent nature and disposition it would certainly be for his 
best interests to leave him with her. In this connection the 
Court's attention is called t{) the ruling i~ the case of: · 
Owens v. Owe1M, .su.p1·a: 
''The innocent parent, * * ~ will usually have the ·custody 'Of 
the children. A woman compelled by her husband to resort 
to divorce oug·ht not to .obtain it at the expense of losing ~he 
society of her childrenj and also, becauOO. one who has done 
well 01~ ill in the marriage relation will~ be likely to ·do the 
same in the parental, all .courts lean to the innocent parent 
when determining the custody of the chilo~'' 
This _paragraph w.as quoted with .ap~roval in the recent 
case of.: i 
.l~iartin v. Martin, 166 Va. 117, 184 S. E. 220. 
. ! 
19*' *For the errors above set forth ·and such others as 
may be assigned, Petitioner prays :for an appeal from 
the said decree complained of, and that saln.e may be reviewed 
and reversed. : 
Counsel for Petitioner adopt this petition as their open-
ing brief. Petitioner avers that a copy bf this petition was 
delivered to the opposing Counsel in t4e Trial Court, on 
tl1e 28th day of February, 1939. · 
FRED B. GREEAR, 
Norton, Virginia. 
WALTER B~ PHIPPS, 
Clinhvood, Vir,ginia, 
Counsel for Petitioner. 
OLG.A HUGHES, 
Petitioner .. 
I, Fred B. Greear, an Attorney, practibing in the Supre~e 
Court ofAppeals of Virginia, do hereb1i certify that in my 
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opinion there are errors in the decree complained of, for 
which the same should be reviewed and reversed. 
FRED B .. GREEAR. 
Appeal allowed. Bond $300 .. 
PRESTON \V. CAMPBELL.. 
Abingdon,. V a., ~{arch 9, 1939 .. 
To the Clerk at Richmond .. 




In the Circuit Gonrt for Dickenson .County. 
N. E. Hughes, Complainanty 
'll. 
Olga Hughes, Defendant .. 
(BILL AND· EXHIBITS.) 
To the Honorable Alfred A .. SI{een Judge of the· Circuit Cotrrt 
for said County: 
Your orator, N. E. Hughes, humbly complaining· wotrid re-
spectfully show unto your Honor ~ 
1. That he resided in Dickenson County, Virginia, and 
has been an actual bona fide resident of said county and state 
for more than one year last preceding· the jnstitntion of' this 
suit, in fact, the whole of his life. 
2. That on the 17th day of JYiay, 1924, in Wise County,. 
Virg·inia, l1e was duly and legally married to one Olga Mc-
Fall, now Olga Hughes, with whom he lived and cohabited, in 
Dickenson County, in the full performance of all his duties as 
a faithful and dutiful husband, until the first day of January, 
1938, at which time by reason of the inhuman and cruel treat-
ment put upon him by the .said Olga Hughes, as hereinafter 
Olga Hughes v. Newton E. 'ughes. 15 
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described, he was forced to separate from her in order to re-
store and protect his health which had! become greatly im-
paired by reason of the said n1istreatment. A copy of the 
said marriage license is herewith filed m~rked exhibit ''1\{ar-
riag-e License" as part hereof. 
page 2 ~ 3. That after said marriage, to-wit; on the 19th 
day of April, 1931, a son was born to your orator . 
and his said wife, whose name is RobQrt Edward issu~ _of 
their marriag·e and who is now near seven years old and in 
the custody of the said Olga Hughes in Dickenson ·County. 
4. At the time your orator was n1arried to the said Olga 
Hughes, he owned no property of note of any kind but was in 
good health and desirous of procuring employn1ent from 
'vhich to provide a home and support for his said wife, sought 
employment if farm labor or any other I kind of 'vork which 
he did for sometime, and having attained a High School edu-
cation, he obtained a position as deputy: for W. E. Rasnock 
·Clerk of the Circuit Court of Dickensqn County, in which 
employn1ent he remained to the end of the said Clerk's term 
of office and thereafter he obtained a position as assistant 
cashier of the Dickenson County Bank until it went into the 
hands of a receiver, and then to a deputy Treasurer under 
J. ~I. Rasnick, of Dickenson County, and lastly to the position 
of Assistant Cashier in the Cumberland, Bank & Trust Com-
pany at Haysi, and from such positions he procured suf-
ficient money to support his said wife a~d child and himself, 
and in addition thereto money fron1 which he purchased a 
lot in the West end of the town of Clh1hvood, and built a 
comfortable home for his family, costing approximately 
$3,500.00, and furnished same at an expense of about $600.00, 
and lived there with his said wife and child until about 1\!Iay, 
the year 1936, he then being employed by the Cumberland 
Bank & Trust Company, at Haysi, performing his 
page 3 ~ duties there in the day and ret~rning home at night, 
with his family near Clintwood, before which time, 
during the year 1934, his said wife, di~regarding her mar-
riage vows became cold, indifferent an~ inattentive to your 
orator's needs and happiness, pretendin~lto be jealous, falsely 
accusing· your orator with other women:, and particularly a 
Lambert girl at .Clintwood, and one Gladys Tiller, at Haysi, 
who happened to be at the time anotherj assistant cashier in 
the Cumberland 'Bank & Trust CompanYj of that place, which 
accusation was wholly false and untrue~ but as your orator 
now verily believes made the accusation as a ruse to get your 
orato! to convey to her his proper~y, ~ut at that time not, 
knowing· her real purpose and desire, and your orator de-
siring in every way possible to reconcile the pretended 
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jealousy, and desiring to live with his wife, voluntarily and 
without other consideration conveyed to his said wife the 
house and lot of the value aforesaid, and in addition thereto 
purchased a new automobile for her, having the title placed 
in her with the hope that she would be satisfied to remain 
and live with him as his wife, but after the gift and convey-
. ance of said property she made known to your orator by 
expression that she desired him to take his meals away from 
home and that she would cook for herself and the bov and if 
he did not do that she would have to procure a preventative, 
that she did n.ot intend to have any n10re children, and your 
orator being so broken up in his domestic r~lations and family 
he became very sick, losJ his appetite for food and for a time 
had to give up his work at the Bank and sought an examina-
tion by three different doctors 'vho advised him that he had 
a nervous trouble of worry which he didn't fully explain to 
then1 at the time, but as a matter of fact was caused 
page 4 ~ by the. break-up of his home and the loss of af-
fections of his wife and from his child and was ad-
vised by said doctors that he Rhould get relieved, in some 
way from the worries he seemed to be having, and in further 
effort to reconcile his said wife he procured a comfortable 
house at Haysi and n1oved his family to that point near to 
his work that she would fully realize there was nothing in 
her accusation with the Tiller woman, but all of which seemed 
to be of no avail and that she continued to nag and quarrel 
at him with accusation of false jealousy, and he was forced 
to get away from her where she could not 'vorry him to such 
an extent that he could not sleep at night, then he procured 
employ1nent at Richmond in the Unemployment Compensa-
tion Commission, where l1e is now working· at a salary of 
$25.00 per n1onth less than his salary at the Cumberland 
Bank & Trust Company, at Haysi, and at much heavier ex-
pense of living. 
5. Since his change of place from the nag·ging and mistreat-
ment of his wife his health has improved and he has regained 
in weight, and notwithstanding her mistreatment he has 
been providing for her and his child by way of remitting 
money to the extent of more than $20.00 each month, and at 
the tin1e he 'vent away in addition to the gift of the home and 
other uroperty she had about $90.00. of his money for l1er and 
his child, and at this time doubtedless has at least $150.00 
of his money, and he has continued to send each month $20.00 
the last. payment being· sent during the present month and 
now ample means of support. 
page 5 ~ 6. That he has not only continued to send money 
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stores in her neighborhood for her to get !such provisions and 
things she and our boy needed, to the amount of $30.00 per 
month, having notified her of the same. 1, 
7. That your ora tor desires the custody of his son and 
alleg·es that he has a g·ood home for hiri:t kept by Christian 
people and who ~re financially able andl capable to educate 
l1im and care for him in every \vay for his future \velfare .. 
8. That his said child now in the poftSession of his wife 
is not having the proper training, in this, she is training the 
child to dislike its father and other relatives on its father's 
side, refusing to pertnit it to go in their homes, company 
or custody, thereby alienating the child's affections due to 
his father and other relatives and does npt keep the child in 
the home provided by your orator in Di~kenson County but 
keeps him among her relatives, at Coeburn and Pound in 
vVise County and other places most of the time which pre-
vents his relatives from visiting· or seeing:him. 
9. That by reason of his said wife's 
1
lack of interest in 
and affection for your "Orator, as his wif~, and so remote at 
tl1is time and l1er persistence in continqing to quarrel and 
annoy hin1 it is impossible for tl1em to longer live together 
as man and wife, and your orator is advised that a court of 
equity for t11e reason herein stated will pecree to him a di-
vorce a ·me'lMa et thoro, permitting· him and his said wife to 
live ·se})arately without tl1e responsibilitYi of his maintaining 
and supporting her and that he1 will be decreed 'the 
pag-e 6} eare and custody of his child, ~nd that he may be 
placed in the home of his g·r&ndfather, W. E·. 
I-Iughes, who is a competent and suitable person both morally 
and financially, and who is willing and apxious to have him 
'vhere his n1other and father wi1l be courteously treated when 
they wish to visit and be with him. i 
The premises considered, the prayer of. your orator tllere-
fore is that Olga Hug-hes be made a party defendant to this 
bill, and be required to answer the same~ but answer under 
oath being hereby 'vaived; that at a hearing hereof your 
orator may be divorced from the said Olga Hughes a mensa 
et thoro, and that she be compelled t"O aeliver up to your 
orator or such other person as the court thinks proper the 
said Robert Edward Hughes, and that alii such other, further 
and general relief be granted your orator as equitv shall 
meet, or suited to the circumstances of hi~ case. And"he will 
ever pray etc. 11 
J. C. Sl\fiTH, Counsel. 
N.1E .. HUGHES, 
By Counsel. 
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page 7 ~ In the Circuit Court for Dickenson County, Vir-
p,inia. 
N. E. Hughes, Complainant, 
v. 
Olga Hughes, Defendant. 
ANS\VER. 
To the Honorable A. A. Skeen, Judge of said Court:-
The answer of· Olg·a Hughes, whose maiden nan1e was 
Olga NicFall, to a bill of complaint filed ag·ainst her in the-
Circuit Court of Dickenson County by Newton E. Hughes, 
Complainant. 
This respondent reserving to herself the benefit of all just 
exceptions to the said bill of complaint, for answer tbereto,. 
or to so much thereof as she is advised that it is material 
she should answer, answers and says : 
That it is true that Con1plainant I1as been a resident of 
Dickenson County all his life up until the first of January, 
1938, when he deserted his wife and son and moved his home 
to Richmond, Virginia, where he now resides. 
That it is true that on lVIay 28th, 1924, Conrplainant ·ancl 
Defendant were lawfully married in Wise County, Virginia, 
and that they afterwards lived together as man and wife in 
Dickenson County. 
That it is also true that on April 19th, 1931, a son was 
born of said marriage, whose name is Robert Edward Hughes,. 
and who is now living· with his moti1er, as I1e was at the time 
he was deserted by his father. 
That the record of Con1plainant 's different em-
page 8 ~ ployments as set forth in his bill is substantially 
correct. That during ti1eir married life Defendant 
did everything that a wife was supposed to do as far as sl1e 
kne,v, and was thrifty and economical and tried as best she 
could to assist her husband in getting along in the world .. 
That after the defeat of John Rasnick for Treasurer of Dick-
enson County, in November, 1935, Complainant secured a 
position as assistant cashier of the :Cumberland Bank & Trust 
Company, in charge of it's branch bank in Haysi. For sev-
eral months after he secured this position he drove back and 
forth between Haysi and .Clintwood each day. That in ~fay, 
1936, he secured a house at Haysi and moved his family 
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tq mar the domestic happiness of Cpmp~~inant and Defend-
ant as far as Defendant knew. ! 
That after they moved to Haysi Defendant continued to 
do what she could to assist her husband, ih getting along, and 
endeavored to satisfy his every wish. Th~t at the end of e~ch 
month when it was necessary to send out statements to the 
custon1ers of the bank Defendant would go to the Bank and 
help her husband with his work, and that ~e ltelped him on all 
other occasions when his work was heaV-y, or when he re-
quested it. -That they continued to live :riorm~l lives of mar-
ried people after they moved to l-Iaysi until the latter part 
of the summer of 1D37 at which time one Gladys Day or 
Gladys Tiller 'vas en1ployed to work in 'the Bank ~t Haysi. 
Defendant g·ave no thoug·ht to the employment of this woman 
in the Bank at that time except that she was glad that the 
work on her husband would be lightened~ At the end of the 
first month after the employnient of this woman 
page 9 ~ Complainant can1e in for lunch and made some 
statement of being tired .on accpunt of ·the work of 
getting out the bank statements, whereupon Defendant told 
him that she would hurry up her 'vork a-r,ound the house and 
come dow1~ and assist him ··that afternoqn, as had been her 
habit theretofore; but much to the astonislunent of Defend-
ant, Con1plainant was quick to assure her that he did not 
need her and that she could just stay at home, which she 
did. That from that tin1e on there was a distinct change in 
the attitude of Con1plainant. Before that he usually took 
his 'vife and boy to town with him most ~very eve1iing after 
supper and their usual custo1n was to go 'to the Bank awhile, 
then to the Drug Store 'vhere they woulfl chat with friends 
and then return home. This usuallv consumed about an 
hour or a little over, which allowed them to return to their 
liome early. But in the fall of 1937, Cmnplainant stopped this 
and would not allow his ''rife and son to return to town with 
him, but returned by himself each night a~d would not return 
to his home until after cver~r one had go~e to bed. That De-
fendant rarelv ever knew at what hour he returned home. 
Th~t shortiy after this chang·e of attih1' e bocame apparent 
in Complainant he came in one night a: cl started moving 
his clothes into a spare room which they h d. That Defendant 
asked and sobbingly pleaded to know wl~at the trouble ·was, 
and the only reply she could g·et was, "Npthing". That this 
occurred in Septen1ber, 1937, and Complainant refused to be 
'vith Defendant any nwre after that dat~ as man and 'vife, 
and stayed in this romn by himself until he left his wife and 
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son the first of January, 1938, and during all this 
page 10 ~ time, and until this date has never given any ex-
planation of his actions except to answer his 
wife's questions ·with the single word, "Nothing". 
That that part of Com1Jlainant 's bill 'vhich alleges that 
Defendant refused to cook meals fo;r Complainant and told 
him to take his meals away :fr01n home is entirely false and 
untrue. The hill states that he moved his family to Haysi 
after he was sick, and in order to get his wife near the Tiller 
·woman which is also P.ntir~ly false and untrue, as -Complain-
ant and Defendant had been living in Haysi for over a year 
before Defendant evP.r heard of the Tiller woman. It is true 
ihat after Con11Jlainant n1oved his bed from that occupied by 
his wif~. and changed to a cold and indifferent attitude to-
·wards his wife and son. that he also seAmed to 'get ·sick and 
during the followin~ weeks that he did go to see some doctors, 
telling Defendant that he was going for exmninations. That 
Defendant does not know what was wron~ with him, except 
that she thoug·ht he ·was worried over the treatment he was 
according his wife and son, and suffering· pangs of conscience 
over his conduct. That after one of these examinations Com-
plainant told Defendant that the doctor wanted to know if 
he had had a venereal disease. That Complainant had suf-
fered from nervousness and nervous indigestion for several 
years. 
That it is 'vhollv false and untrue that Defendant ever 
nag·ged or quarreled at Con1plainant other than little dis-
agreen1ents which are common to every household. The De-
fendant was never of a disposition to nag, nor has she ever 
been of a hig·hly jealous nature or disposition. Defendant is 
a normal -\v01nan who loved her husband and if occasion had 
arisen presumes that she would have been jealou~, 
page 11 ~ but up until after Complainant n1oved his bed 
from her, she had never thought of such a thing. 
That quite naturally his actions at this time caused her to 
start thinking·, especially since he refused to give her any 
information and would hardly speak to her civilly; but that 
due to her inherent manner and disposition she could not talk 
to him or anyone else about the subject but spent hours alone 
crying. and sobbing over the treatment which she was receiv-
ing. That she made every effort to appear brig-ht and cheer-
ful when her husband came in but to no avail. 
That althou~h it was unknown to Defendant until after 
her husband was gone, she has learned that the whole gossip 
of the comn1unity of Haysi, during the Fall months of 1937, 
was about thP. inti1nacies of her husband and Gladys Day or 
Gladys Tiller. 
I 
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That since they had both worked, sav~d, and accumulated 
the home at Clintv~rood, which Defendant is advised has a 
present market of $ ......... , the deed to said property was 
made to both Complainant and Defendant. That without any 
suggestion or knowledge on her part, cJmplainant had pre-
pared a deed conveying his interest in the ~aid property to her. 
and then presented her with the deed. I That when she in-
quired as to ,vhy he had done this, she was advised-'' Just 
because," which is all she knows about it, except that later 
developn1ents have 1nade it appear that liis object was to try 
to avoid paying a note which he owed to :the Receivers of the 
Dickenson County Bank, as they have brought suit to set aside 
this deed to defendant as a voluntary and fraudulent convey-
ance, which suit is no\v pending in Your Honor's 
page 12 } Court, and a copy of which bi~l is hereto attached 
1narked '' Exl1ibit No. 101 '' and asked to be read 
as a part hereof. That in addition to this obligation com-
plainant owes another note to the .cumberland Bank and 
Trust Company in the sum of $150.00 on [which l1e had signed 
defendant's name as an endorser. ! 
That it is not true that defendant has any money belong-
ing to complainant. She did have a few !dollars when he left 
her the first of January which she saved from the rent money 
fron1 tl1e house in Clintwood. as this money had always been 
turned over to her. That a fe'v days before complainant left 
he brou.ght her and her son to the home of defendant's sister 
ncar Clintwood where he left them, stating that he 'vas going 
to Ree about another job. A. few days li\ter defendant heard 
tl1at con1plainant had returned to Haysi and she made ar·· 
rang-ements to go there on the bus the ne:Jtt morning, but some 
of his people came and told her not to go that complainant 
'vould be over next day. Complainant did come over the 
next clay and infonned her that he had secured a job and 
'vas going to it. She inquired if he was going to h\ke her and 
his son along·, to which he said that if he ,got to feeling better 
towards th~m he "roulcl. He left. Shej waited and waited, 
expecting to hear fron1 him, but no wordJ came, and none has 
come vet. Sl1e inquired of his father as to his address but 
was put off and was never able to get itl That she received 
$20.00 for rent of the Clintwood house lin .J anua1-y and the 
renter moved the latter part of that mo:d.th. That defendant 
finally g-ave up hope of complainant's reitnrn and moved t"4eir 
things from Haysi to Clinhvood, which was expensive. That 
it became necessary for defenqant to go to her peo-
pag·e 1.3 ~ ple for the support of herself and her son, which 
shP. did. That during the mo~ths of January ancl 
February, 1938, con1plainant's father gave defendant $10.00 
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for each month which she was advised was intended to sup-
port her and her child; and that for the months of March and 
April this amount was raised to $20.00 per month. That De-
fendant has at present rented the Clintwood dwelling for 
$~ . . . . . . . per n1orith) 'vhich with the $20.00 is nearly suf-
ficient to support hci· and s~id child, but this rent cannot 
continue long as it appears that said property will be sold .. 
That Defendant is advised that it is true that Complainant 
had the title to his car put in her nan~e, but that n1ade no 
difference in the usc of the c~r as it was used continually by 
Complainant, in fact during the last fe,v weeks he stayed at 
home he refused to permit her to ride in it, and 'vhen he left 
he took it with him and Defendant has not seen it since, so she 
is at a loss to understand how said car can do her or her son 
any good, or be any benefit to them .. · 
That if Complainant made any arrangenwnts for her to 
get provisions at a~y stores in the amount of $30.00 per 
month, it ·was not rnade- known to Defendant until she saw it 
in the bill filed by Complainant. 
That it is untrue that Defendant has ever done or said 
anything to cause her son to dislike family of Complainant. 
That Defendant has) spent most of her time 'vith ·Complain-
ant's uncle since she was deserted, and on one occasion Com-
plainant's fa thcr wanted the boy to go home with him, and 
Defendant agreed for him to g·o, but the boy did not want to 
go, and Defendant did not force l1im so to do. 
That it is 'vholly false and untrue that their 
page 14 t child is not receiving proper attention and training 
but on the contrary said boy is receiving the best 
of training available to people in their station in life. That 
Complainant l1as deserted his wife and child and now desires 
to take his child away from its mother and give it to other 
peopl~ m~rely in an effort to further harass and injure feel-
ing~ of Defendant, rather than for any genuine interest in 
his boy's welfare. 
That Defendant is wholly without funds necessary for the 
proper prosecution of her interests in this suit; and that Com-
plainant instead of taking· a position with lo,ver pay, now 
receives, according to information of Defendant, $175.00 per 
month and all his expenses paid when out of the- city of Rich-
monel, 'vhich is a good part of the time. That Defendant has 
no car or means of transportation as does her husband and 
most of the witnesses in this case will be in Haysi, and it is 
e~pensive to hire taxi, and pay bus fare in traveling about 
looking for necessary evidence. That it will also be expen-
sive to take the depositions of the witnesses necessarv for 




Defendant to show the Court the true situation in this case. 
That since it is apparent that Complain~nt intends to allow 
their home to be sold for his debts, he has .no other obligations 
except to his wife and child. ' 
Defendant here denies each and every allegation of Com-
plainant's bill, which is not specifically denied herein. 
Wherefore the prayer of Defendant is; that the Complain-
ant be ordered to pay Defendant at least ~$50.00 per month as 
temporary alimony during the pendency ·of this suit, for the 
support of herself and her son; that Complainant be re-
quired to pay Defendant at least the sum of $100.00 
pag·e 15 ~ for suit n1oney; that a decree be entered requiring 
Complainant to pay Defendant's Attorneys a rea-
sonable and proper Counsel fees; that the bill of Complain-
ant be dis1nissed; that the care, custddy, and control of 
their infant son be decreed to Defendant; that upon a final 
hearing of this cause a decree be entered :requiring Complain-
ant to pay Defendant a reasonable an1ount as permanent ali-
mony for the support of herself and chilo; and that Defend-
ant may have all such other, further and g·eneral relief as her 
case may require. 
And now having fully ans,vered Complainant's bill, De-
fendant prays to be hence dismissed with her reasonable costs, 
in this behalf exJ?ended, and she will evdr pray, etc. . 
FRED B. GREEAR, 
W. B. PHIPPS, 
Counsel for Defendant. 
State of Vir~inia, 




Olga Hughes, the Respondent named in the foregoing an-
swer being duly sworn says that the f cts and allegations 
therein contained are true, except so far· as they are therein 
stated to be upon information, and tha 1 so far as they are 
therein stated to be upon information, he believes them to 
be true. 
I 
Taken, sworn, and subscribed to before me, W. E. Counts, 
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Clerk of the Circuit Court for Dickenson .County, on this 30th 
day of April, 1938. 
. .......................... . 
Clerk of thP. Circuit Court. 
page 16 ~ In the Circuit Court for Dickenson County, ·Con-
tinued and Held on November 7th, 1938. 
Newton E. Hug·hes, Complainant, 
v. 
Olga Hughes, Defendant. 
DECREE. 
This cause came on this day to be heard upon the bill 
of complaint with exhibits :filed therewith, duly matured at 
rules, upon the answer and cross-bill of Olga Hughes, and 
upon the depositions taken and filed in this cause on behalf 
of the Complainant and defendant, and was argued by Coun-
sel; . 
Upon consideration whereof, the court being of the opinion 
that the complainant is not entitled to any relief prayed for 
in his bill; it is adjudged, ordered and decreed that the bill 
of complaint be and the same is hereby dismissed at the 
cost of the complainant, and it is further ordered and decreed 
that the defendant recover. of the complainant her costs in 
this behalf expended, but leave is hereby given for either 
party to apply to the Court in the future as circumstances 
may require, for the care, custody, maintenance and educa-
tion of their infant child Robert Edward Hughes. 
And the Court being further of the opinion that the de-
fendant is not entitled to any alimony or maintenance for 
herself or for her infant son, nor entitled to suit money or 
counsel fees, the prayer of the answer and cross-bill is dis-
missed. 
page 17 ~ PLAINTIF·F'S EVIDENCE. 
April 30, 1938. 
I 
Olga Hughes y. Newton E. ~ugh~s. 
I 
OLGA HUGHES. I 
, I 
DIRECT EX.1L."\1IN ATION. 
I 
By Mr. Smith: 
Q. State your age and residence? 
.A. I am 35 years old and reside in Dickenson County. 
Q. Are you the defendant in this caseY I 
.A. I am. · · 
25· 
Q. Where have you resided since yo~ married the Com-
plainant? : 
.A. In Dickenson County. I 
Q. Where are you now living, I mean with whom? . 
.A. I have been living with n1v sister,! Mrs . .Asa Hughes, 
at George's Fork, in Dickenson County. i 
Q. How. far is that from the town of ',Clintwood·7 
.A. It is about two and a half miles. : 
Q. You own a home in the town of Clintwood, don't you! 
A. Yes, I suppose so. : ' 
Q. The deed to the .home in Clintwoodlis in you is it not? 
.A.. Yes, sir. ! 
Q. From whom did you get title to the home if any oneT 
A. The first dP.ed was made by G. Mark French to me and 
• I 
my husband botl1. and tl1en hP. made me a1 deed to his half. 
Q. Is the deed from G. ]\{ark French t9 you and your hus-
band on record? ! 
A. Yes, I reckon so. 
page 18 } Q. Who built the home on the land you own in 
Clintwood. I mean who paid .Por it? 
A. 1\tiy husband and myself had it ·built. 
Q. Do you mea~ to say that you paid any part for the build-
ing or the lot either on which it was built! · 
A. Well I fell like that I helped to malre the living a wife 
is f-iUpposed to help I imagine. I 
Q. But you did not pay any part of the money that pur-
chased the lot and built the house did yo~7 
A. No, I guess not. . I 
Q. It was a gift from your husband to you wasn't it! 
.A. Yes, sir. ! 
Q. Do you know: how much the house , cost to build it or 
approximately? 
A. I don't know whether I could say. L 
Q. In your opinion is it around '$3,000.00 or $3,500.007 
A. Not over $3,000.00, I don't think. i · 
Q. What other personal property, if · ny, did your hus.;. 
band purchase and give you? 
26 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
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A. An automobile. 
Q. Do you laiow about what the complainant paid for the 
automobile 'vhich he g·ave you~ . 
A. I imagine it cost around $700.00 or $800.00, I don't 
know. 
Q. You have possession of all the household goods do you 
not belonging to your husband! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Give me an idea, as best you can the approxi-
page 19 ~ mate value of the household and furniture of every 
kind vou have¥ 
A. I guess it would be about $400.00 or $500.00. 
Q. I will ask you to also state 'vhat it i~ costing you to 
live per month at your sisters 'vhere you are now living~ 
Mr. Phipps: Objected to as irrelevant and ntater·ial. 
A. I g'UeE;s about $25.00 or $30.00. 
Q. You don't pay her that amount of money do you? 
A. I haven't her that much money yet, I have paid her 
some of it but I have not paid it all yet. 
Q. Have you any contract with her what you are to pay 
her by the month for you and the boy staying there~ 
A. Well, I couldn't say that we had a contract. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that you haven't paid her anything in 
the way of money or other valuable property and have no 
contract to pay her scarcely anything for you staying there 
with herf 
·Mr. Greear= The above question and any answer thereto 
is objected to because it is an attempt on the part of Counsel 
to contradict and cross-examine his own 'vitness. 
Mr. Smith: This witness was put on the witness stand 
and expected to be an adverse witness and her last answers 
shows that she is adverse and justifies leading questions be-
ing asked her . 
.A. I have paid son1e money and have promised to pay 
more. 
Q. Ho'v mncl1 haYe you paid l1er? . 
A. I paid some at different thnes, she let me have tl1e 
money on which cost me $15.00, and I let her have $20.00 
at another time, is a bout all that I can recall at the present 
time. 
i 
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page 20 ~ Q. I did not ask you what you had borrowed off 
of her, I asked you what yo-q. had paid her for 
board for staying there with her, you arid your boy, and if 
I now understand you correctly, $20.00 is all you have ever 
paid her for you and your little boy sta.y at her house? Is 
this correct Y 
A. Well I expect that it is about all that I have paid. 
Q. Now, tell me what you have promised to pay her per 
month for your stay there, if any? 
1\ir. Phipps: Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial, 
and defendant does not expect to live on the mer~y and 
gratuity of her sister and it is the duty of her husband to 
support her. 
A. I have promised to pay just what I could, what I have 
got. 
Q·. ·You didn't name any amount at all to pay her Y 
A. Nothing definite. 
Q. She did not say that. she was charging you anything? 
Mr. Phipps: Objected to as immaterial and the wife is 
not supposed to live on charity of her re~atives and the law 
makes no obligation on her sister to keep her up. 
A. "\Vell. I don't know ~ohat she said she 'vould charge me 
anything but it was understood that I 'vas to pay something. 
Q. She nor you either, are expecting you to pay her as 
much as $10.00 a month are you Y 
~fr. Phipps: Objected to. It is not how much her sister 
will charg-e her out 'vhat it is reasonably worth to support 
the defendant and her son. 
I 
A. Y P.s. sir ; I do expect to pay her mor~ than that. 
Q. How long have you beet staying with her 
page 21 ~ since you and your husband slarated1 
Mr. Smith: Here counsel for complainant objects to Coun-
sel for defendant coaching the witness and telling her how to 
answer a question and the question is e~sy and within the 
kno,vledge of the witness. 1 
Mr. Phipps: In reply to the above co'Unsel for defendant 
states that ~Ir. Wright is taking it on the machine and when 
asked a question the witness hCsitated 1d apparently was 
. ' 
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counting· up: the time and counsel for ·defendant suggested to 
the witness that she state when· hRr husband went. to Rich-
mond al'ld where she had stayed since in order that ·She might 
arrive at the time she had stayed ·with her· sister and made 
no intinmtion whatever as to what her answer should be. 
Mr . .Smith: Counsel for complainant still insist counsel 
for defendant did not inject the question as ·to when her hus-
·band left and went to Richmond, etc., and that is not cross 
examination or proper to be put in this case. 
A.- Well I have stayed there the· bigger part of the time. 
Q. If I understand you correctly then you have been there 
thP.. most of four months, is that correct? 
. A.. I guess that is about right. 
Q. Please state the amount of money that you have received 
from your husband or through others for him since you sepa-
rated~ · 
A. I havP. received $60.00. 
. Q. Running at the rate of $20.00 per month, is that right Y 
·A. That's not right. · · · 
page 22 ~ Q. You also received from your husband, the 
complainant, about $70.00 out of his insurance 
money just previous to your separation didn't you 7 · · 
A. I did not. 
Q. Did you not ~;et any money from him previous tO' the 
time you separated with him? 
Mr. Phipps: Obje·cted to. It is the duty of the husband 
to ~upport the wife, and if counsel has any knowledge of any 
large sums of untisual·amounts g;iven to·tlie witness, he·might 
ask about that. 
A. Naturally we had to have something to live on. · · ··· 
Q.· Isn't it a fact that he cashed in the surrender value of 
his insurance and g·ave yon part of it prior to the time you 
separa t~d Y · ·· · 
A. He did get ~orne money on his insurance last fall, and 
he gave me something like $25.00 or $30.00 out of that money:: 
· Q. ThAn how much have you received from the rents of 
your property up here! . 
A. I have received the rent for one month after he left; 
$20.00. 
Q. Who received the money for the rent of your property 
ever since you have been out of it? 
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:. . Q .. He: has. not r~ceived an:y rent sinqe you and him have 
been separated has he 7 . . . , . 
A. No, sir, I don't reckon he has. . ; . . . .. -· . .. . 
Q. Who is occupying your property now and where is the 
rent money. going'· :: · : · : :.~ : : :; ·. ·1 • 
page 23 } A. Rev. Cullum lives in the property at this time, 
and he hasn't paid·a;month's ·rent yet. He did·pay 
for one week that he was there in March and this month 
hasn't be~n paid yet. · · · r • · 
Q. How· much per month are you .renting it to •him f · ,·· 
. A" ·$29 50' .. I. 
. • ,;.J. • -
Q: ~You have no doubt but what~he will pay you·that have 
you?· ' · · · · 
A. I don "t have any reason to· doubt it: · · · · · 
Q .. ·Your·liusband has also provided for you to get merchan-
dise and other goods from three different· stores for· you 
and your child since your separation in addition to the amount 
of money' he ·has paid' • '• 0 I ' 
· A. That is "~·hat I have recently learne·d. in this.bill·or"what-
ever you call· it. · · · · · · : · · · · · · · · · 
· · (J.. ·Isn't it a. fact that you were informed before this suit 
:was br:ought that you could get what you needed at W. E. · 
Hughes' Store which is very close to wh~ere you are staying, 
:the KP.nnedy Grocery Store and the Piggly Wigg·ly Store, 
that you could g·et things there at these 1 places and that you 
were so notified bY' W. E. Hughes, the father of N. E. Hughes, 
your husband? ·- · ·.. · · . · 
· A. I don't remember of ever being notified of anything 
like that. · · · · 
Q. Do von state that· W. E·. Hughes. never said. anything 
to you about these things and your husband requesting you 
to come back . arid' live at your home arid you -refused. to· do 
it? . . ' . . . 'i 
A. I don't remembe1· him: saying anyt~ing 'like that except 
lVIr. Hughes· did insist on us moving ba:~k all the time until 
. wP got moved away. J 
pag·e 24} Q. What have you done witli the money that you 
· receivP.d \vhich you say he ga!ve you out of his 
insurance money and what he has sent YQU since he has been 
in Richmond f I 
I 
Mr. Greear: The above question and I any answer thereto 
is objooted to because it misquotes the witness, as there is 
no evidence here that she had any n1oney from her husband's 
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insurance_at the time he left her, but had received $25.00 or 
$30.00 from· this source sometime prior to that .. 
A. Well I can't remember 'vhat I spent the insurance money 
for now, and the money he sent me since he has been at Rich-
mond, has been spent for necessities of living-I can name 
over the thin~·s it has been spent for .. 
Q. Yon have· the most of it yet don't you Y 
A. I do not. 
Q. Do you -state tl1at you haven't some of it nowf 
A. I have very little. 
Q. How much? 
A.. I g·uess I have about $15.00. 
Q. Have yon spent anything in this snit recently f 
A .. Nothing except expenses of making trips that I had to 
make and things like that. 
Q .. Yon spol{e of borrowing· $15.00 from your sister with 
which to move your household from Haysi back to your home 
here at Clintwood, did you not have an invitation from your 
husband, the Complainant, through W. E. Hughes, that you: 
let him have the household goods brought back at their ex-
pense and free of charge to you? 
page 25 ~ A. Not P..xactly like tl1at, they said they would 
help me get moved, I believe is the way they told 
me. 
Q. Didn't they propose to have Clarence Hughes move you 
on his truck? 
A .. Clarence Hughes hasn't got any truck that I know any-
thing about. 
Q .. Well, by him on somebody else's truck without ex-
pense to you Y 
A. He said something about Clarence getting a truck to 
move us but didn't say it would be any expense to me, I don't 
think. Said he would get a truck. 
Q. Didn't you understand there was to be without expense 
to you by it being by your husband's relatives Y 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. You was refusing to move back to Clintwood, were you 
notf 
A.. No, I didn ''t refuse to move back. I might not have 
.moved back when Emery Ifughes· asked me to move back but 
I didn't refus·e to move back at all . 
.A. Isn't it a fact that you refusP.d to move the household 
goods back leaving· them to remain there in a house about 
I 
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twenty-five days at the expense of your 1 husband of $25.00 
a month after you were requested to move !back up here Y 
Q. I didn't refuse to move back at any time that I remem ... 
be red. I didn't move back when Emery ':asked me to move 
back. 1 
A. Why didn't you move back when they requested you to 
and save that expense to your husband? · 
Mr. Phipps: Objected to as immaterial and not ground 
for divorce. 
Q. Well, I didn't know but what he would want 
page 26 ~ us to move to Richmond at any time. 
Q. How long did you live at Haysi Y 
A. Well. we moved in ]\fay, 1936, and w~ left there the first 
of the year 1938. . 
Q. I believe you believe you. paid $25~00 a month for a 
house to live in while he worked at the Bank that you could 
be with him while he worked in the Bank. 
A. That is what we did. ' 
Q. He became sick while he was working there at the Bank 
didn't heY 1 
A. Yes, he had several sick ·spells. 
Q. The onP. he had there while he was at~ work at the Haysi 
Bank. it became so bad he l1ad to stol) his emJ?loyment, didn't 
he for awhile? 
A. They g·ave him his vacation while he: 'vas sick. 
Q. Did you and he get along in your home domestic rela-
tions while you lived there? 
A. We did. 
Q. You bad no little difficulties in the way of feeling to-
ward each other while you lived there! ' 
A. I did not. I can't answer for him. : 
Q. Do you know what was his trouble i when he became 
sick? I A. No, I don't. 
Q. You never found out what your husb~nd's difficulty was 
when he was too sick to work is that rig·htt' 
A. Nothing· only what he said. He said 1 e was nervous, is 
all I know. 
Q. Do you know what hP. was nervous about? 
A. I do not. 1 
page 27 ~ Q. Isn't it a fact that you were jealous of a 
woman down there and you w re continually an-
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noying him about it and that was what he was nervous about 
your talking to him so much about it~ 
A. I was not. , 
Q. Isn't it a further fact that he conveyed you his prop-
erty before mentioned trying to pacify you and to stop you 
from talking him along that line? 
A. He deeded me the property but I didn't know what for. 
Q. As a matter of fact wasn't he a good and kind husband 
to you in every 'vay while you and him lived together? 
A. He was not. 
Q. In what way was he not good to you? 
A. Well, he got so when he would come in home at night, 
he wouldn't talk to us, he wouldn't take us out with him, but 
acted like he was mad or something all the time when he was 
at home with us, and he seemed to stay at home just as little 
as possible, he had to go back to town all the time usually at 
night. 
Q. He did some work in the Bank at night, did heY 
A. He said he did. 
Q. Well, you believed he did work in the bank at night, 
didn't you? 
A. I didn't dispute it. . 
Q. And you never became suspicious of anything else out 
of him improper down about the bank at night? 
A. No, sir. 
page 28 ~ Q. You heard no talk or rumor among the people 
that there was anything· improper between him and 
a woman there Y 
A. Not until after he had left. 
Q. No one talked to you about that before he leftY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know Winnie Sutherland? 
A. I do. 
Q. What if anything, did she talk to you about along that 
line? 
A. She never did tell me anything. 
Q. The car that you own which he gave you, he bouglit a 
round of tires and put on it for you didn't he at the Hard-
ware at Haysi Y 
A. Just when do you mean? 
Q. Any thne since he bought the car. 
A. Why sure he got tires for it. 
Q. And he owes for that yet doesn't heY 
A. I don't know. 
Olga Hughes y. Newton E. Hughes. 
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Q. Do you know that he owes $70.00 on: a stove and a Wash-
ing ~fachine that he purchased in your lhome? 
A. I don't know what he owes on it. ! He told me that he 
had taken care of that befffi"e he left. ' 
Q. Do you know what doctors he had ,examine him during 
his sickness just before he went to Richmond Y 
A. I know some. He had Dr. Williams, at Richlands, and 
he went to Abingdon, but I don't know I what doctor he had 
ther~, and he went to Doc.tor: Reed at Kingsport. 
pag·e 29} Q. I desire now to ask youl about your boy, is-
sue of your marriage to the ! complainant, please 
tell me his age and name, and if you are in custody of him 
now! I • 
A. Robert Edward Hughes, 7 years old the 19th of April, 
1938, and I have custody of him at this time. 
Q. Your husband been providing mea):ts for 'his support? 
I 
Air. Phipps: Objected to as leading and the witness has 
already stated what has been paid her for her and the boy's· 
support. : 
A. We have received $60.00 for our support in the four 
months that he has been gone. 1 
Q. Another monthly payment of $20:.00 will be due to-
morrow and you are expecting to get it :ain't you Y 
A. I do. I 
Q. You spoke about being with your sister where you are 
now living most of four months since the ·separation from 
your hns·band, is it not a fact that you stay at 'Valter Hughes' 
who married another one of your sist~rs, seven weeks of 
this' time 1 1 
A. I stayed there some little time, I ldon't know exactly 
how long it was. 
Q. It 'vas seven weeks or near that tr· e wasn't it? 
A. I don't remember. , 
Q. Well, give me a guess. 
A. I stayed there something over a lliOnth, I believe. · 
Q. Is that a part of the time you w~ claiming you was 
paying your other sister where you are , ow, wasn't it Y 
A. No, I intend to pay the other sister for that, I intended 
to pay the one I stayed with! for that time. 
page 30 } Q. Then you have not paid this sister of Walter 
Hughes? 
A. Yes, ·sir; I have. 
Q. How much did you pay her? 
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A.. I paid her something around $15.00 I guess. 
Q. And that is tha.t you owe her? 
A. I don't know \vhether it is all I O\ve her or not. l 
wouldn't think that would be sufficient. 
Q. But you or she either are expecting anything more to 
be paid! 
A. I expect to pay. I don't expect to stay on them folks 
and not pay anything. 
Q. That didn't quite answer my question. Your sister, 
Mrs. Hug·hes is not expecting you to pay her any more for 
your staying with her is she 1 
~Ir. Phipps; Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial and 
will not relieve a husband of supporting his family if her 
sister does keep her up. 
A. I don't know \vhat she expects but I expect to pay her. 
Q: State whether or not you assisted your sisters while 
you were staying in their homes, with their household work 
all the while 1 
A. Not all the wl1ile. 
Q. You did the n1ost of the time didn't you f 
A. I did not. I have been sick most of the time since I 
have been them. 
Q. You have been several trips out in Wise, at Pound and 
Coeburn for stays carrying your little boy with you, haven't 
you? 
A. I visited my sister at Coeburn and another 
page 31 f sister at Pound for two nights. 
Q. The complainant, in his bill alleges that he 
desires the custody, care and education of his son, in your 
custody, and in order that he may be placed at a place it 
would be mutually agreeable for you to see the child and for 
him to see the child, and suggests the home of W. E. Hughes, 
as being a desirable place morally and financially for the 
child and would like to ask yon if in your judgment that he 
would be a suitable person to have custody of the child if 
the Court would so order f 
J\IIr. Phipps: Objected to because other considerations to 
be had in the training of the child besides financial and moral 
considerations and the matter of the custody of the child is 
a question for the Court and not for the witness. 
A. It would not. 
Q. Can you assjgJl a~y r~MPlJ.~ why b..e ~.quid not b~ .~ ~uit=-
able person 7 . i _ 
A. One thing is I couldn't go about tliere t9 13Pe him aM. 
~uoth~r re~~on is I don·'t t.lrinJ~ h~ wQuld be t.raip.ed np ].ike 
he ~houid b~ in _his .h.om~, ; 
. Q, L3 it not a ftwt that .Eme;ry Hugh~~ and h~ wif~ .h~Y(J 
~ go~d IDPf.&l .ho.Ui.e a!ld fin~ncially a,ol9 W ~ar~ .for bim. Y 
. A. well .no oou.bt but ·w bat ~ i~ able, fimnwittlly tP ~~ 
care of him, but I don't think that means ISO mu~h in !1. ®il4 '~ 
life as other things, and the child's daddy had said that he 
ha-d to malre his Qwn way sin~e lw w~~ l2 :y~ars ~ld, ~:JJ.d if he 
w~uldn 't ~~nd nwoo·y Pn his J,wp lw wollJ.d.ij. 't Qn 
page 32 ~ mine. · [ 
Q. Of your own knowledge I you do know that 
Emery Hughes has done a good part by his ~hildr~:Q. cl~.n't 
YW1 : 
A., I thi:nk t.J~~y .hav~ ~bp;Q.t nmde tb-.~~lve§ w@t tll~r 
are. . 
Q. He has done quite a lot for you .and!y-onr bu~bap.d ~i-nce 
yon are .m.a.rr,ied ®~P·'t .h.~ Y : 
A. I don't think b.~ ~~ Q.ooo ~n.ything mo;r~ than. th~ or=-
dinary person would have done. · · 
Q. He helped· a lot on th~ h9m.~ t.bAt you got for noth-iJlg) 
ill~~~~ ! 
A .. a~ fU!V.e ~om.e ~ld ~bts lte ®uld notr ~U~t in ~ny other 
way and took it in 1abo:r ~n t~ ho~se.. , 
Q. From what source is the _rppfing :Of :Your g.ood home ~pv-
~r~dJ · · ': · 
I 
Mr. Phipps: Objected to as immat~J{al and has ·not}lh,lg 
to do with thi~ ~~~e~ 1 -
I 
1\.,. My h~shand was sQ.ppP$~d te ha v~ bought it, I do:n 't 
:kn9W woore .H f!..Om~ from.. I 
Q. Y,ou ~r~ JJ.~.t. ~nan.c.i~lly ~ble y:OUJ"~e,_f t9 ~ar~ £pr ~~:Q.r 
boy and educate ·hrmT . I 
Mr .. Gr~r~ · (lbj~~ t9 ~s irr~l~V:ant ~-nd imm~teria1, i~ 
lboy'~ if.lt.b.~r i$ 1!1YPPP~d ~ t~~ c.aw~ o£ .him .aJJ.d educ~te b~. 
I 
A. 'Th~,t i§ itb.e .dllty ;Of .his d~dy to $U~pprt _him. 
I 
I 
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page 33 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1\fr. Greear : 
Q. J\!Ir. Smith has asked you with regard to the dwelling 
house located in Clintwood, and I now ask you is it is not a 
fact that a s:uit is now pending in this court to sell that house 
for a debt which your husband owes to the Receiver of the 
Dickenson County, for $800.00 with interest, cost and At-
torney's fee? 
Mr. Smith: Objected to as the record is the best evidence, 
and this witness does not know anything exce~t 'vhat has 
been told her and incompetent to testify. 
A. There is. 
Q. You have also been asked with regard to a certain au-
tomobile, the title to which is supposed to be in your name, 
and I now ask you where that car is? 
A. ·N. E. Hug·hes has it. 
Q. Have you ever at any time had possession and control 
of that automobile as your own property? 
A. I have not. 
Q. How long have you had the car? 
A. 1936 Coupe Chevrolet. 
Q. Where are the household goods which you have? 
A. They are here in our property. 
Q. Is the renter using them? 
A. He is not, just stored upstairs all except three pieces 
that 've couldn't get up there, but the folks are not 
page 34 ~ using· them. 
Q. When did your husband leave you Y 
A. The first of January, 1938. 
Q. Will you beg·in just a few days prior to the date on 
which he left and tell just what his actions and movements 
were, what he said to you, where he took you and your son 
and left vou? . 
A. He "'said that he was going to Roanoke to see about a 
job, he asked us if we wanted to come to Clintwood, and stay 
until he got back so we told him we would come, we intended 
to come with him when he left on his trip but said that he 
would start so early in the morning that we had better come 
the clay before, so he got a driver to drive us up here the 
day before he left to see about his job. He took us to my 
sister's, ~frs. 'Valter Hughes, George's Fork, till he went on 
to Roanoke the next day and as soon as I heard that he had 
I, 
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I 
returned to I-Iaysi, I made preparations jto catch the bus and 
go back to Haysi the next day so that night his mother (N .. 
E. Hughes) and his sister came up to 1\irrs. Walter Hughes' 
and said that N. E. I-Iughes had called up and said for us 
to not come back to Haysi, that he would be up- there to see 
us so the next morning he carne and that he had got the job 
and was leaving the next day and that there wasn't any use for 
us to return to I-Iaysi, that he would :fix things up down there 
till we could get moved, so he left the next day then for Rich-
mond. At this- time when I saw· him 1: asked him if he in-
tended to take the boy and myself and 'he said if he got to 
feeling better towards us he would send for us and if not he 
would not so I never saw or heard from him any more. 
Q. Did he write to you after he leftf
1 
A. He did not. 
page 35} Q. Did he leave you any address as to where he 
would be? 
A. No, he did not .. 
Q. Did you n1ake any effort to find out his address after 
that, if so when T : 
A. I tried to get his address from 4is daddy but never 
did get it. ' I . 
Q. Did you kno·w why he left you and your child in -such 
a manner as this T 
A. I do not. 
Q. Did he have any reason at all that you know of for 
leaving~ 
A. No reason whatever. 
Q. Did he still have his job in the Bank at Haysi when he 
left to take this other job? 
A. Yes, he did. 
Q. What salary did he receive at Hay~i -and what position 
did he occupy? I 
A. Well, I guess he was_ assistant cashr~r and made $150.00 
a month. I 
Q. Have you made any inquiries as to ~h. e salary he is mak-
ing in his present position, ~f so what? J 
A. I understand that he IS getting $175.00 per month and 
all expenses. I . . . Q. Does he have anyone dependent upon him at this time 
other than you and your boy' 1 
A. No, he does not. 
Q. Do you kno\v how much Life Insutance he carries? 
· A. I believe he has $5,000.00. 1 
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Q. Ha.s he been c.a.rrying that for several yearsf 
page 36} A. Yes, he ha.s. 
Q. At the time that he left you at your sister'~ 
did he leave .any money with you f 
A. No, he , did not .. 
· Q. You ha·ve~rlJeen aaked with l·egard to the payments madit 
by you .to your· sister for board fo.r -youraelf and son; have 
rou paid them all that you .could from the mon~y you bad 
lD. hand! 
· A. 1 hav.e .. 
Q .. At the time your husband left you in January was y.Pu~ 
house in Clintwood occupied and if .so by whom? 
.A. It was occupied by Paul King. 
Q. Prior to the time your husband left have ypu learned 
that your husband requested this rent~r to leave the prop-
erly7 
.A. Yes, since he left I found that he had. 
Q. And is it not a fact that at the tim_e J\tlr .. Em.ery Hughes 
was wanting to move your thing$ fro.m Haysi that this house 
w,as still occupied Y 
·,A. It was .. 
Q. When did Mr. l{ing vacate the property? 
A. It was al.ong the first of February, 193.8. 
Q. How long was it from the time he left it till the prop.-
erty was reoccupied t 
A. I moved my b.@usehold fur.nisbing.s into it in about a 
week and then Rev. Cullom moved in along the last of March, 
the 23rd I believe. 
Q . . Do y.ou know .of any r.easo.n why y.ou ,should not keep 
the custody and control of your sonY 
A. I don't know of any reason whatev.er:. 
J>.age :37} Q. Would it n.ot be :e.rne.l and inhuman to both of 
you and the boy to separate you! 
Objected to by 11r. Smith: Objected to because the ques-
. tion e.alls f.or an .opinU>n of the wituesa based ~po.n the pas-
sion that all mothers hav~ fo:r their -ehiJ.dr.en and f.or heT own 
benefit disr.eg.ardi~g any .eonsider.atwn fo;r the lov~ of the 
fatber for his son and therefore incompetent to pas~ upon 
the rigats betw-een .th-e fath(),r and the mothe.r tor their ehild 
·and the court knows full well i{Jf this without the aid of th~ 
opinion of a bias witness. 
A. It would. The child is ew~en:nely .ner:v.oU.£ and I beLieve 
would be injurious to his health to separate us.. -
I 
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Q. Is he very fond of you? i 
A. He is extremely fond of me. I hav:e to take him with 
me everywhere I go. He seems to be sc~red that his daddy 
will get him. '. 
Q. Have you had to pay some doctor bills since your hus-
band left you, and if so how much Y • • 
A. I have been taking treatments from ]a doctor for about 
two months and I had to borrow money from my mother to 
·buy medicine. , 
Q. Do you know how much you paid in doctor and medi-
cine bills Y 
A. About $12.00 I think. 
Q. At the time your husband left you did he say anything 
in regard to getting a divorce from you Y! 
A. No, he did not. 
Q. When did you first learn that he had an idea in mind 
in getting a divorce from you 1 
page 38 r A. When Mr. Smith came to $ee me, I mean Mr. 
J. C. Smith, the· Attorney fori complainant. 
Q. Was that just a short time ago? ' 
A. Yes. 
Q. I believe that you stated that you have at present about 
$15.00? I , 
A. That is correct. ' 
Q. Do you have any property that can be converted into 
money to be used in protecting your interests in this suit? 
A. I have none. 
Q. I believe that you have spoken to two lawyers to rep- · 
resent vouf 
A. I "have spoken to two. . 
Q. Where will most of the witnesses app~rently come from Y 
A. From Haysi. I 
Q. Do you have any means of your own by which you can 
travel back and forth to Haysi in working up your suit Y 
A. I do not. 
Q. Does it cost you money every time you have to go to 
Haysi and back 7 
Objected to by Mr. Smith: Objected tq because tbe court 
will t~~e judicial notice that it will cost a l~ttle money to go to 
Haysi if necessary. ! 
A. It sure does. 
Q. Have you any means with which to ~·ay your Attorneys 
or to pay for summoning witnesses, the r mileage and at-
tendance, or a stenographer for taking rur depositions! 
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A. I have not. 
page 39 ~ Q. What an1ount of money is necessary per 
month for the support of yourself and your boy 
in the manner in which you have been accustomed to live, 
considering that you 'vill continue to make your home with 
your sisters who will board you perhaps cheaper than out-
siders mig·ht 1 
A. About $50.00. 
Q. Did you at any time ever nag or quarrel with your hus-
band¥ 
Objected to by 1\ir. Smith: Objected to because not re-
sponsive to cross examination in chief, and makes his o'vn 
witness in this respect. 
A. I did not. 
Q. You stated awhile ago that your boy was of a nervous 
disposition; is he like his father in this respect 1 
Objected to by !-Ir. Smith: Objected to because immaterial 
and leading defendant's attorney making her his own wit-
ness in this respect. 
A. Yes he is a good deal. 
Q. Prior to the time your husband got sick last fall when 
he consulted the doctor as you have enumerated has he had 
other attacks of nervousness and nervous indigestion? 
A. Yes, he has. 
RE-DIRECT EXAlVIINATION. 
By 1\ir. Smith: 
Q. All you have stated about the amount of salary re-
ceived by husband, the complainant, and Haysi Bank and at 
Richmond !s merely hearsay, isn't it? And you know noth-
Ing· personally about the facts yourself, do you? 
page 40 ~ A. Well he g·ot $150.00 himself at Haysi before 
he left and $17~.00 and expenses in Richmond. 
Q. Who told you that he was getting $175.00 at Richmond? 
A. It was learned throug·h my attorney, ~Ir. Greear. 
Q. You spoke about your boy being· nervous, afraid his · 
daddy would get him, isn't it a fact that you have been teach-
ing him to dislike his father and telling him that his father 
will stea] him away from you and embibi'fl:g in the child's 
mind to hate or fear his father and that you crouch him down 
in an automobile when yon pass his kinfolks when you are on, 
his father's sidef . : 




A. I have never taught him anything
1
like it. I take him 
to Sunday .School on Sunday morning and walk by his father's 
house and what put the scare into him iwas when he heard 
his father's attorney telling me that he !wanted to take him 
and give him to his grandfather. 
Q. You spoke in your cross examinatio;n about the first you 
heard of a divorce was the mention of it by counsel for the· 
Complainant, isn't it a fact that at the time counsel for the 
Complainant talked to you about it that lhe expressed to you 
that if you and your husband could not get along and live 
together that it would be better to· settle your property rights 
out of court and that if you would make the Complainant 
title to the automobile 'vhich you had and he could not use 
the automobile without title, and that he would pay all the 
debts which might be against him or you, and give you all the 
personal property and the home, isn't I that correct Y And · 
pay you $20.00 per month for 'you and your child Y 
page 41 } A. That is -correct about the property and the 
car and the $20.00 for the boy, and put him in his 
grandfather's home and give N. E .. Hughes his divorce. 
Q. At that time there was no suit pending against the prop .. 
erty, your home or encumbered any way was itY 
A. This note was against it. 
Q. The note was not against the land was itt 
A. I don't guess the; note was against the land but the note 
was made before he made me a deed to the property. 
Q. And the note was not his note anyWay, was it~ It was 
the note of John Rasnick as p~incipal, 'on which your hus-
band was endorser, isn't that correct¥ 
A. That is correct but I understood that John Rasnick 
doesn't have any property that the note could be made out 
o£ I 
Q. But your husband proposed to paYj all the debts in his 
proposition to you¥ I 
A. You n1entioned the note at the Ba~ but I don't remem-
ber this note being· mentioned. 
Q. In making mention in your cross. examination about 
money to pay witness in this suit for ., lru, do you know or 
have any witness you would need from I aysi! 
Objected to by ~Ir. Phipps: Objected to because it is an 
in1proper question and we do not want tb disclose to counsel 
for complainant who our witnesses arei and we advise our 
witness not to answer except by order !of the court and in 
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addition the defendant needs money to make further inves-
tigation about whom she needs. 
Reply by Mr. Smith for Complainant: Counsel for defend .. 
ant misunderstands my purpose of the question as I did not 
ask it for the purpose mentioned by them but be-
page 42 ~ lieved that the defendant does not have any wit-
nesses at Haysi she will use but was an item of 
expense mentioned to build application for allowance from 
the Complainant. 
Reply by Mr. Greear: This counsel states that he has 
already made one trip to Haysi in behalf of his client and 
wishes to assure Complainant's counsel that there will not 
no lack of witnesses from Haysi in behalf of this defendant. 
A. I refuse at this time to disclose the names of my wit-
nesses, until ordered by the court. (By direction of coun-
sel.) 
Q. Counsel for defendant has asked you and yon have 
stated that your sisters where you are staying would re-
quire or that it would cost yon $50.00 per month to keep· 
you and your child, did you mean to state that as a fact that 
your sisters 'vould charge that much to keep and support 
yonY · · 
.A. I said that it 'vonld take $50.00 to support us a month. 
Q .. Yon have never spent half that much in the last four 
months for everything, have you? 
A. I have never settled up for everything, I don't know 
how much it will all be. 
Q. Don't you know when yon have settled everything for 
your entire support for the last fonr months won't average 
$25.00 per month T 
.A. No, I don't kno'v anything like it. 
Q. Give me your honest opinion if that is not correct Y 
.A. In my honest opinion it will take $50.00 a month for 
me and my child to live on. 
page 43 } Q. But you do not mean to say that it will cost 
you that much or has cost you that much for the 
last four monthsf 
A. I mean to say that if I had settled up that it would be 
that much. 
Q. You say that yon are going to pay your sisters at the 
rate of $50.00 a month for the last four months whether or 
not they charge it! 
I 
I 
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page 44 ~ I KERMIT KENNEDY. 
I 
I 
IMay 6, 1938. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
I 
By Mr. Smith: 
Q. State your age, residence and occupation! 
page 45 ~ A. I am 29, run a transfer i truck and live on 
Caney Ridge but stay at Clintwood most of the 
time. 
Q. Are you acquainted with the parti~s to this suit¥ 
A. Yes. I am acquainted with Newt Hughes, but I do not · 
know his wife. 1 
Q. It has been stated by the defendant that she was offered 
to be moved from Haysi, Virginia, to her home in Clintwood, 
by the Complainant or any one for him free of charge, about 
the time she and her husband separated, or the Complain-
ant went away from Haysi; I will ask you to state whether 
or not you were offered employment with1your truck by any-
one representing the complainant to move the household goods 
of the parties to this suit from Haysi to Clintwood? 
• I ~fr. Greear : The above question and any answer thereto are 
objected to as hearsay, irrelevant and iritmaterial. 
I 
A. Emery Hughes asked me to move Newt Hughes from 
Haysi to Clintwood. ! 
Q. What were you to move in the employment of the Com-
plainant? 
A. I was to move household goods. 1 
Q. About when, if you recall this proposition was made 
to you that ::Mrs. Hughes came from Hayst back to Clintwood 
-was it very close to the time 1 , 
A. I don't know when she came back ~nd I don't remem-
ber exactly the time he asked me to move llher but it has been 
30 or 60 days. 
page 46 ~ Q. Was it before she moved l'er household goods 
from Haysi? 
A. That is the way I understood it. 
Q. How much did W. E. Hughes offer to pay you and you 
agreed to accept to move the household goods from Haysi Y 
A. $20.00. I I 
Q. Who was to pay the $20.00? 
A. He said he would pay it. 
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Q. W. E. Hug·hes, is that the father of Newt Hughes¥ 
A. I think so. 
·CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By ~Ir. Greear: 
Q. To refresh your memory was it not in January, that 
he came to you about moving¥ 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. It was smnetime back¥ 
A. Yes, sometinw back. 
Q. A few days after you heard about Newt leaving? 
A. I don't remember whether I had heard about him leav-
ing before that. 
1\Ir. Greear: 1fotion is made to strike out the entire evi-
dence of this witness as irrelevant, incompetent, immaterial 
and hearsay and could be offered for nothing else except self-
serving statements of the apparent complainant to the suit 
of "'N. E. Hughes. 
page 47 ~ ARNOLD l(ENNEDY. 
May 6, 1938. 
DIRECT EXA.~IINATION. 
Bv ~fr. Smith: 
~ Q. State your age, residence and occupation? 
A. I am 31, Merchant, and live at Clintwood, Va. 
Q. Are you acquainted with the parties to this suit? 
A. I am Newt, but I don't know his wife. 
Q. Are you any relation to either of the parties to this 
suit? 
A. No, I don't reckon so. 
Q. Have you a Grocery Store here in Clintwood? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State whether or not sometime ago W. E. Hughes, the 
father of N. E. Hughes, the complainant in this suit made ar-
rangements with you to furnish the defendant, the wife of 
N. E. Hughes, and his son who is with his wife, or anything 
out of your store? 
1\{r. Greear: The above question and any answer thereto 
is objected to as immaterial, and incompetent, as whatever 
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arrangement might be made by W. E. Hughes for groceries 
or any other commodity in any amount !could not affect this 
case at all. 
Mr. Smith: Counsel for Complainant vouches that he 
will follow this up by placing W. E. Hughes on the witness 
stand and prove that he communicated this t~ the defendant. 
A. Emery Hughes n1ade arrangemen~s with me for Newt 
Hughes' wife to trade $30.00 a month in the store .. 
Q. State whether or not" you ag-reed to furnish her with 
anything she wanted from your storeY 
· page 48 ~ A. Yes. · · 
Q. How long· haye you known W. E. Hughes T 
A. About 12 or 15 years. 
Q. State whether or not in your opinion W. E. Hughes 
would be a suitable person, financially and morally to have 
the care and custody of a child other than his own and edu-
cate it an agreeable person for the par~nts both to see the 
child at any time they wished. 
A. I think so. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By ~Ir. Greear: 
Q. Do you have any children of your own7 
A. One. 
Q. Would you want to turn it ov.er to Mr. Hughes for him 
to raise? ' 
A. Not if I could take care of it. 
Q. Your wife would not want to part with it either would 
she? 
A. I don't guess so. . . 
Q. It don't make any difference how good a man Mr. 
Hughes was, she would still keep her c4ild 1 
A. I guess so. 
Q. And the chances are she would be ~ little better to it' 
A. I g-uess so. 1 
Q. Hard to beat a mother looking aftf a baby or hoyt 
Mr. Smith: Objected to because the Court knows as much 
about that as this witness could tell you therefore immaterial 
and inadmissible. 1 
page 49 r A. Yes. 
Q. I believe you say you i don ,t know Mrs. 
Hughes? 
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A. No, I might.have seen her but I don't know her. I have 
seen her seve raJ., 'times there in the store. 
Q. How long have you been a merchant in Clintwood 1 
A. Three and ·a ·half years. 
Q. For over a year of that time Newt Hughes and his wife 
lived in Clintwood, didn't they1 
A. I don't know, can't tell you how long they lived here 
and I don't remember the time they left and went to Haysi ·r 
Q. Then generally they were not in the habit of trading 
with you as regular customers! 
A. They traded there some. 
Q. But didn't buy enough stuff from you to make you miss 
them when they left townY 
. A. Yes, because Newt was in the store most every day ancl 
he would buy something most every day. 
Q. After W. E. Hughes told you to let Newt's wife have 
$30.00 worth of stuff each month, I suppose you went to see 
her and tell her should get that Y 
A. No, I didn't see her at all. 
Q. Did yon write to her and tell her that arrangements had 
been madeY 
A. No. . 
Q. Didn't you want the business¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. How did yon expect to get it if she didn't know some-
. thing about Hf 
pag~ 50 } A. I thought· she knew it. I didn't know about 
that. 
Q. When was it that W. E. Hughes told you this? . 
A. ·It was in Jan nary, something close the 15th, I think. 
Q. Did J\!Irs. Hng·hes buy anything from you at all after 
that agreement? 
A. No. 
Q. Not one penny was ever charged to Mr. Hughes on her 
account? 
A. ·No. 
Mr. Greear: Motion is made to strike out the evidence 
of this witness, as irrelevant, immaterial, incompetent hear-
say and self-serving statements of W. E. Hug·hes. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
(Signature waived by agreement.) 
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By Mr. Smith: ' 
Q. I omitted to ask you when on the ~witness stand with 
reference to your acquaintance with W. 'F. Hughes, I mean 
the length of time you have known him, and 'in your opinion 
as to being a good man to raise a boy? ; I will now ask you 
how long you have known W. E. Hughes? 
.A. I guess I have known him 15 years. 
Q. Is he a merchant about two miles from town 7 
A. Yes, sir. 1 
Q. State in your opinion whether or not W. E. Hughes 
would be a suitable person morally and 1 financially to have 
the custody of a boy more than 7 years old for the 
page 51 } purpose of educating him and providing for his fu-
ture lifeY : 
.A. So far as I know he would be all right. 
· Q. State whether or not you think he :Would be an agree-
able person for the father and mother of~ the child, for them 
to visit and see the child at their pleasure? 
A. I would think he would be, but I dort 't know. 
Mr. Greear: Motion is now made to strike out the above 
questions and answers because calls for ppinion of the wit-
ness without showing that he even knows :anything about the 
relationship of the parties to this suit anCl W. E. Hughes at 
this time. 
W. E. HUGHES. 
~fay 6, 1938. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Smith: 1 
Q. State your age, occupation and residence? 
A. I am 57 years old, merchant, and live near Clintwood-
two miles west. j 
Q. Are you the father of N. E. Hugh~, the complainant 
in this suit? . I 
A. I reckon so, I always pass to be his father. · . 
Q. It has been stated by the defendant in this case inat 
you didn't spe!lk to her about tp.oving .th;e household goods 
of the complamant from Haysi to Chntwood where their 
home is located, about the time or near the time that N. E. 
Hughes went to Richmond to wdrk: State whether 
page 52 } or nof you did inform her thatl·you had made ar-
rangements, or would make artangements tb have 
48 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
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their household goods broug·ht to their home at Clintwood at 
your expense? 
Mr. Greear: Objected to because the question misquotes 
the witness, l\{rs. N. E. Hughes, in that she never at any tim~ 
denied that vV. E. Hughes talked to her about moving but 
stated that he did, and explained the circumstances. 
A. Yes, I offered to move her back any time she wanted to 
come and did 1nake arrangements with Kermit Kennedy to 
move her any time she wanted to move and I would pay him 
$20.00 myself and she never would-let us know anything about 
moving. 
Q. State whether or not you did make arrangements with 
I{ermit l{ennedy as stated by you and so notified her~ 
A. I don't know as I ever notified her that I made any ar-
rangenlents with l{ermit, but notified her different times when 
she got ready to move I was ready to move her, I talked with 
her myself. 
Q. At your expense~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State how much the defendant has received from your 
son, N. E. Hughes, either from you or through you since he 
has been at work in Richmond~ 
A . .She bas received $80.00 in money. I suppose that is 
what has been sent her and I delivered the most of it myself, 
and IIenry Taylor taken $20.00 of it and I heard her ackno\vl-
edge it the other day, and then sent her $20.00. I have taken 
all the money to her 1nyself except $20.00 Henry Taylor taken 
to her over at Coeburn and the last $20.00 Walter Hughes 
taken it to her, I heard her say she had received 
page 53 ~ $60.00, and I sent her $20.00 one day this week that 
made the $80.00. 
Q. State whether or not you ever notified her since your 
son has been working· at Richmond to get \vhat she needed at 
your store for her and the boy? 
A. I did. I told Olga that if she would move back horne 
and bring; the boy back home that she could get anything she 
wanted at our store and if she didn't want to trade with nw, 
I would make arrangements at Clintwood with other stores 
and I did 111ake arrangements for her to get as much as 
$30.00 a month at either store she wanted to trade at per 
month, provided she moved back to her home up here and I 
also told her I would have coal hauled and put in the base- . 
ment and would send to Harmon Mullins' mill and g-et a loa4 
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of kindling for her and told her as long as we had anything 
she required she could have it. · 
Q. What other stores besides yours did you make arrange-
ments for her to get $30.00 a month for herself and boy¥ 
A. I made arrangements with Arnold l{ennedy and also 
Clarence Stone and partly arrangements with the Piggly 
VViggly and he told me I would have to see the grocery n1an 
up in front about the groceries, and as I passed out the gro-
cery n1an was busy with a lady and I never said anything to 
the grocery n1an but did make arrangements in the meat 
p~l : 
Q. Did you notify the defendant of this arrangement? 
A. Yes, I told her, I went over all this with her and tried 
to get her to come back and take the boy back home. 
Q. Are these arrangements still open for her? 
A. Yes, if she will come home and take the kid home they 
are still open and anything else that can be done 
page 54 r for her. . 
Q. I now hand you a letter which purports to 
be a letter fron1 your son, .. N. E. Hughes, bearing date Janu-
ary 12, 1938, and ask you to state whet1ler or not that is a 
letter from the complainant and if so file: it as a part of your 
deposition~ 
A. That's a letter I got, I suppose he wrote it, his name 
is signed to it and it is written on his employment letter and 
I will file same as part of my deposition marked Exhibit 
''Letter''. 
Q. It has also been stated by the defe~dant in her deposi-
tion in this case that you hadn't done anything so far as she 
knew in the way of payn1ent for your son in the building of 
their home which he has conveyed to his wife, except some 
bad debts that you could not collect or words to that ef-
fect, state what you have assisted your :Son and his wife in 
the building of their home? \ 
A. \Vhile Newt was building- the house~,. up there the best I 
rernen1ber, I gave hin1 about $500.00 on the house and dif-
ferent things ·as good as cash and most f it 'vas cash. The 
only two accounts that I recall at this time, I can't remember 
back so well as all that, but the only hvoJ .. accounts that I re-
call was worked out on the building at all was Sam Hibbitts 
and Asa, 1ny brother, and I can't state hpw much it was but 
I didn't get then1 to work in order to co)lect their store ac-
counts. Asa always paid his account without humming and 
hawing· or making him and Sam Hibbitts has always paid 
me and the best I recall those were thJ.· only two accounts 
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that was worked out on the house. It has been so long, I 
think Sam Hibbitts worked out his account, he counted it in 
when he got done and I bought the roofing that 
page 55 ~ went on the house. from C. M. McClung and Com-
pany at l{noxville, Tennessee, and paid my own 
money for it and everything that went into the house I gave 
then was as good as the money. I also gave Olga and Newt 
about $100.00 worth of stuff out of the store when they went 
to housekeeping. I gave them all told about $600.00 and I 
didn't give it to them because it was stuff I could not use, I 
give it to them because they needed it. 
Q. State whether or not while the defendant was staying 
at Walter Hughes' place you spoke to the parties at Walter's 
house or the defendant about making arrangements for board 
or support out there and if so what was said about it! 
A. Yes I offered to pay her board up there at Walter's, 
offered to pay Walter's wife for her board and Walter's 
wife objected, said she didn't 'vant anything and I .told her 
it was all right it was Newt's place to pay their board. She 
never did take anything and has never had anything from 
me. 
Q. State what you think would be a fair v:alue for the home 
which your son conveyed to his wife, the defendant Y 
A. Well, I can't tell the way conditions is now it would 
be almost unfair to guess at it but I should think it would be 
worth $3,000.00. 
Q. State who is in possession of the household goods be-
longing to the complainant, your sonY 
A .. They are up there in the house, I don't know. The 
preacher has got the holiS'e rented and the stuff is in the 
house, I don't know about that. I suppose Olga has. 
Q. Who had it placed in the house f 
page 56~ A. Olga did. Olg-a had the goods brnng back 
there. . 
Q. With reference to further custody of your grandchild, 
Robert Edward Hughes: State whether or not yon could r::x-
cept the care and custody of the boy with pleasure and care 
for him as a father and take him and permit the father and 
mother both to see him at any time they wished to~ 
A. If he should take the boy away from Olga and they 
should see fit to ask me to take him the child I would do ns 
good part by him as I ever did one of .mine and as far as I 
am concerned Olga would be welcome to come and see him 
any time she wanted to and I also notified her since he has 
I 
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been gone to come and stay with us if she wanted to make 
it her home. i 
Q. Have you any small child of your own at home? 
A. No; no little fellows, my baby is 2~ years old and she 
is married and stays here, her and another girl. 
Q. Would you be glad to have the little boy! 
A. Yes, I would take the child a.nd take care of him, would 
be glad to but I would like it to be understood- that I don't 
meddle in that part of it. I didn't ask :anything like that, 
that is Newt's request but in case the court sees fit for me 
to take .the child I would do all I could for the child the same 
as my own and be good to him. ' 
Q. Are you financially able to care for, the child and take 
it if the court should see fit~ i 
A. I think so, I think I could raise one more. I have raised 
four. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1\!Ir. Greear : 
Q. .Soon after your son left l~is family you went 
page 57 ~ to see them 1 ! 
A. Yes, I visited them right! often for awhile. 
Q. On that visit or one of those visits you made her a 
proposition to come back to Clintwood from Haysi? 
A. Yes, sir·; I told her any time she wanted to move I 
would help her and I thought it the proper thing for her and 
the boy to move back to Clintwood. 
Q. You knew at that time that she did not know where her 
bus band was? · 
A. No, I didn't know she didn't know 'Y'here he was. She 
knew he went to Roanoke to get a job and knew the job was in 
the city of Richmond. She come up here to stay until he 
got this job and he come back and told her he got the job. 
He ·went to Roanoke and got the job in, ~ichmond and was 
to report back to work iri the 1st of the ~ear and it was my 
understanding she knew where he was a~ when he went to 
Roanoke and knew he went to Richmond ~o work. 
Q. But she didn't know what his address was in Rich-
~ondt , I 
A. I don t know. · , 
Q. Didn't she ask you what his address was? 
A. Yes, sir; and I was up at Walter's a*d told her I didn't 
know. I was up at Walterts but didn't have his ~treet ad-
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dress as I didn't know the street address, I didn't know 
\vhether I could address one right or not. 
Q. Didn't you know she didn't know what his street ad-
dress was1 
A. Yes, didn't you know that I didn't know what it was 
or I would have told her. She knew he was in Richmond and 
I did too but I didn't know the street. 
page 58 ~ Q. Isn't it a fact that when she inquired about 
the address that you said Clarence has the letter 
and you would get it and g·ive it to her1 
A. No, sir; I told her I left the letter at the house and she 
said I will send and get it and next n1orning she sent down 
and Clarence had took it down to his house to read it and I 
have not seen it any more. 
Q. Anyway, she didn't get the address from you? 
A. No, not at that time. 
Q. Or any other time~ 
A. No. 
Q. Why were you so interested in separating your son and 
his wife~ 
1\ir. Srr1ith: vVe object to any such reflection and statement 
from any evidence that would indicate any unfairness and 
therefore inadn1issible. 
A. I never tried to separate them, had nothing to do with 
it, if it had been 1ny wishes it would never have happened. 
I 'vas in hopes he would go back. I never talked to him about 
it in 111y life. I started to talk to hhn and somebody called 
me. 
Q. Didn't you n1ake a proposition to Olga just a few days 
after your son deserted her that if she would move away 
from Haysi you would g·et her a home 1 
A. He didn't want to be paying $25.00 a month and a house 
a hou-se Olg·a she could live in. 
Q. You knew at that time Newt had not told her anything 
about g·oing back to Haysi 1 
A. I don't know anything about that. He told us he was 
not going back to }laysi. 
·page 59 ~ Q. Regardless of that the way you explained it 
to her she ·was not to get any groceries unless she 
moved back to Clintwood? 
A. She could not and have stayed at Haysi and g·ot gro-
ceries at Clintwood. If she had wanted to go back to Haysi 
she could get groceries there. I told her if she wanted to 
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go back to Haysi to go back but I thought it the proper thing 
for her to come back home and I would see they didn't lack 
for anything we could do for them-help them in any way we 
could. I 
Q. But you never nuide any arrang~ments in Haysi did 
you? 
A. No, but the money would buy, if she went back, the gro-
ceries. 
Q. Why didn't you give l1er son1e moneyT 
A. I did g-ive her $10.00 the next morning after Newt left 
and by the time this is gone I will send you more. I said 
Newt is broke and had to borrow mon~ey to get to his job 
on. 
Q. That was the second day of January? 
A. I don't know. It 'vas right along at the first of the 
month. 
Q. Now ~Ir. Hughes, you never at any time told Olga she 
could go to Arnold Kennedy's or Clare~ce Stone's store and 
get groceries f 
A. I told her she could get anything she wanted at our 
store or these other stores. 1 said I will have coal hauled 
and put it in the basement. 
Q. You are not answering my question. Did you tell her 
she could get groceries at Kennedy's or Stone's storeT 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was that at the time you were sitting before the fire 
at Walter Hughes' home¥ 
page 60 ~ A. One of the times. 
Q. Walter Hughes was. present? 
A. Sometimes in there and s01netime out in the kitchen, I 
don't kno'v about that. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that at the time you were making these 
additional proposals to her that their horne in Clintwood was 
occupied by Paul J(ing and his family f! 
A. He mig-ht not have moved out but [Newt told him some 
tin10 before that he would 'vant his house .bv the first of the 
year and 1\!Ir. I(inp; told me Newt had no~ifie~d him to get hin1 
another house by the first of the year an~ ~Ir. King was sup-
posed to vacate the house by the first ofl~he vear. 
Q. He stayed there until the first of !February? 
A. I don't know but it was sometime after the first of the 
• i year. I 
Q. At the time that your son left and you were making 
these proposals to his wife you knew he had notified Mr. King 
to move out~ 
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A. No, I didn't know it. Mr. lung told me sometime after 
the first of the year that.Newt had told him that he was likely 
to need the house. · 
Q. If you didn't know that how was it that you were up 
there on the day after your son leftY 
.A. I thought he could get his house any tin1e they wanted 
to move back Y · 
Q. That was not in a month or so before the 1st of the year 
he was planning to desert his family! 
A. No, sir ; I don't think he has deserted them. 
page 61 ~ I think just looking after them. 
Q. You had also told Olga that if she would 
move back to Clintwood you would see she faired as 'veil as 
you did? 
.A. She got to talking about Newt being gone and she didn't 
know how she would make it and I said if you want to move 
back home move back and I said as long as 've have anything 
you shall have it. 
Q. Did you mean to convey the idea if your son dumped 
them over and took another woman Y 
A. Nothing, about he had anything to do with any other 
woman. 
· _ Q. In other words you let her kno'v if she would separate 
from your son you would take care of her and the boy? 
.A.- I didn't know anything about any separation. I kne'v 
he was gone, I told her we 'vould help until Newt got a pay-
day. 
Q. Didn't you employ counsel for your son to start this 
suitf · · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Hadn't yon been present when they went to take depo-
sitions f · · 
A. I never spoke to Mr. Smith about this suit. 
Q. Yon have been present at all time in taking depositions! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Yon are looking after it the same as if it were yours Y 
A. Yes, sir; his side of it. 
Q. Y qu place the value of this house out. here at $3,000.00, 
if that house was put up at auction to sell for cash in hand 
would it bring- a debt of $800.00 with interest for 
page 62 ~ 5 years totaling somewhere in the neighborhood 
of $1,300.00. · 
. M_r. Smith: Objected to as immaterial and inadmissible as 
the value of the home would not be shown by force sale but 
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the cost of the house and the value of it as a home to live in. 
~Ir. Greear: In answer to the above objection counsel 
for defendant states that it is a deed for complainant's half 
interest in the property was executed to. his wife and it is 
also true that suit has been entered to set aside that deed to 
pay his obligation which suit is now pending in this court. 
l\1r. Smith: Replying· to the staten1ent made by counsel 
was based upon improper evidence n1erely a verbal statement 
of the defendant as to her owning a half interest in the prop-
erty prior to the conveyance by the complainant which would 
be the best evidence and the whole property was a g·ift to her 
by the complainant. 
A. I should think so, I should think most anybody that 
'vanted a home would pay $1,300.00 for it. I think it 'vould 
be very cheap. 
Q. But you would expect it to bring much n1ore than that 
wouldn't you? I 
A. I don't know, you can't tell about those things it cost 
much more than that. Owing· to conditions: it would not bring 
'vhat it cost-business is not good and property not so high, 
it would depend on what notion somebody took whether they 
wanted it. · 
Q. As I understood in answer to question in chief, you 'vere 
not trying to take Newton's boy away from his mother? 
A. I certainly had nothing to do with that myself, it is 
Newt's own business and he has put that in the 
page 63 r suit a bout taking the cllild and to be made so for 
Olga and him both could go and. see him when they 
got ready. I never asked for such a thing ~but if Newt should 
take the boy from Olga I would be willing· to take the kid 
and do anything I can for him but I have not meddled with 
Olga's business. 1• 
Q. Olga is a woman of good reputatio 1 and character? 
A. She certainly is. 
Q. And comes from a good family of p ople? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do yon know of any reason why s e would not raise 
and treat her bov as a mother should? 
A. I do not. it looks like if Olga would let the child come 
and go out and in, I don't see any reason lfor such work. 
Q. If she was scared, if she was afraid you would take 
the child and send it to Richn1ond or some place would you 
blame her Y · I 
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1\{r. Smith: Objected to because any such intimation made 
by anyone for taking· the child away from her or out of the 
neighborhood of the defendant except the counsel to these 
questions as such in her own behalf. 
A. Olga has no right to suspicion of us doing a thing like 
that, Newt could not handle the child at Richmond where he 
is working and she has no right to suspicion we 'vould take 
the child anywhere, we would not offer to do a thing like 
that, never thought of it and if she ·would let the child come 
on back borne like always he would not be so nervous I don't 
think. 
page 64 ~ RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By ~fr. Smith: 
Q. You were asked in your cross examination with refer-
ence to your son's desire for his wife as well as by yourf:)elf 
for the defendant to move back from Haysi to Clintwood: 
State if it was not a fact your son was paying $25.00 per 
month for the house down there and that would save him that 
much expense 1 
A. That was n1y understanding at the time and the stuff 
Olga and the boy and nobody occupying the house. 
Q. I will ask you to state about how long if you reme .. m-
ber after you requested her to come back to Clintwood to hve 
in her home, she remained at Haysi at the expense of your 
son of $25.00 a month 1 
A. I believe about a month, I would not state exactly. 
Q. I will ask you to also state if at the time you spoke 
of the request for the defendant to come back to Clinhvood 
that if at that tin1e if there were any proceeds against the 
property conveyed to the defendant or whether it was after 
this suit was started that the suit referred to by counsel for 
defendant was broug·ht? 
A. There was not a thing against it at that time that I 
knew of and I didn't know Newt was on the note. 
Q. Since you have learned of this suit referred to by coun-
sel for the defendant state what was the note 'vhich they 
clain1 is against this property, was it surety or was it not? 
A. I never found out anything about this note until about 
the time they noticed Olga up on it and I under-
page 65 }- stood it was a note for John Rasnick. .. 
Q. You were also asked about the defendant be-
ing a proper person to care for the son of the parties to 
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this suit: State whether or not aside from the property he 
conveyed her, the defendant is financially able to· take the 
child, in other words does she have any .property from which 
she could take care of the child y 
A. The way I see it now Olga eould npt take the boy with-
out some other source. 
RE-CROSS EXA~1INATION. 
By ~fr. Greear : -
Q. The boy is supposed to be taken care of by his father 
isn't he~ 
A. He should be and I suppose he will be if he keeps his 
health and can work. 
Q. At the time you understood he was paying $25.00 a 
month rent at Haysi he was collecting $20.00 a month up 
here? · 
A .. That is my understanding but I don't know who col-
lected the rent. 
RE-RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
. i 
By l\fr. Smith: 
Q. It has been stated by the defendant in order further 
to disqualify you as a proper person to have the care and 
custody and provide .for th1s grandson that you hadn't done 
anything for your own children in the past and 
page 66 ~ that, therefore she would judge you what you do 
anything· for this child or 'vords to that effect: 
State whether or not you have always cared for your children 
and educated and provided for them? 
1 
i 
1fr. Greear: Objection is made to the above question and 
in answer thereto because it misquotes tlie defendant's state-
ment. The defendant stat~d only that ~pmplainant told her 
that l1e had had to make Ius own way since he was 12 years 
old but she is not advised as to whether\ this is the truth or 
not as she was not acquainted with the ~arties at that time. 
A. I .have done all for my children poJsible that I thought 
was needed and necessary to get them )hrough school and 
they all four have Ifigh Sclwol diplomas and one of the girls 
has some years in college and one of the 'girls has graduated 
in a Beauty Course, and I helped them all I could before 
they graduated and after they graduated ~ll I thought neces-
sary. . , 
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·.DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Smith: 
Q. State your age, occupation and residence? 
A. I am 34, merchant and Clintwood . 
. Q .. Are you acquainted with the persons to this suit? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you any relation to them~ 
page 67 ~ A. Not as I know of. 
Q. How long· have you kno\vn the parties to this 
suit! 
A. I have known Newt about fifteen years, and his wife,' 
I have known her hvo or three or four years. 
Q. State whether or not W. E. Hughes, father of N. E. 
Hughes, ever made any arrangement with yon as to 1£rs. Olga 
Hughes, the defendant, getting· merchandise at your s.tore 
to any extent and if so ho'v n1uch it was arranged for her and 
her boy to get f 
11r. Greear: San1e objection as above. 
A. He came down there about the first of the year and told 
me to map her as much as $30.00 a month. 
Q.' You were to let her have goods to that amount if she 
called for themY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In your opinion state whether or not W. H. Hughes,. 
father ot" N. E. Hughes, would be a suitable person to have 
the care, custody and education of his grandson, Robert Ed-
ward Hughes, and whether or not you think he would be 
an agreeable person for parents to visit and see the bov at 
their pleasure at his home f .. 
A. I think so. 
CROSS EXA11INATION. 
By 1\{r. Greear: 
Q. You never told Mr. :Hughes about this $30.00 a month 
did youY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. She never bought a penny "s worth of gro-
page 68' ~ ceries? 
A. No, sir .. 
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Q. You are pretty well acquainted wit~ the people of the 
town of Clintwood are you not' 
A. Pretty well. , 
Q. Does :Nirs. Olga Hughes haye a goo~ reputation in the 
town of Clintwood 1 
J\.Ir. Smith: Objected to because no issue involved in this 
case and further it is evidence in defense and not cross ex-
amination on anything brought out by the complainant. 
l\fr. Greear: In answer to the above. it is insisted that 
the complainant's counsel has put that ·question in issue by 
the last three witnesses contending this defendant is not a 
fit person to take care of her own child. 
A. I never heard her character questioned. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that her name and her reputation in th~ 
community of Clintwood is just as g·ood as that of W. E. 
Hughes? 
l\ir. Smith: Same objection. 
A . .So far as I know. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
(Signature waived by agreement.) 
L.A. RATLLFF. 




By :Nir. Smith: I 
Q. State your age, occupation and re~idence? 
. A. I am 31 years of age and ~ive in a quarter of 
page 69 ~ a mile of l\Ir. Hughes on Lau~el Branch and ad-
joining house to Asa Hughes apd :Ballard Hughes 
and employed by the government as R. F~ D. mail carrier. 
Q. Are you acquainted with the parties of this suit? 
A. ltes, sir. 1 
Q. How n:ear do you liye to the defendant, W. E. Hug·hes t 
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A. I live within a quarter of a mile of n1:r. Hughes and to 
where Olga is staying at present over as Asa 's, it is 200 or 
300 yards. 
Q. How long have you lived at the place where you now 
live' 
A. Six years the first of tliis month, I believe. 
Q. State what you may know about W. E. Hughes being a 
fit person morally and financially to care for and educate a 
grandson or boy over seven years oldf 
A. So far as morality I count him a perfect gentleman for 
the six years I have been at Clintwood 'vith him. 
Q. From your information is he financially able to provide 
and educate the boy, his grandson? · 
A. That would be my best judgment accounting to what 
he has done for his other children. I don't see any reason 
why. I don't know anything about his financial conditions 
but judging from the home and surroundings, etc. 
CROSS EXAniiNATION. 
By Mr. Greear: 
Q. Do you know Olga -Hughes~ 
A. Yes, but not as well acquainted with her as }.{r. Hughes. 
Q. What is her reputation over there and here around 
· -Clintwood as being a lady of g·oocl character? 
page 70 ~ A. A first class lady so far as I know. 
· Q. Do you know of any reason why she would 
not be considered a fit person to have the care and custody 
of her own child? 
A. No, I don't. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
(Signature waived by agreement.) 
CLARENCE HUGHES. 
May 6, 1938. 
DIRECT EXA1\1INATION. 
By Mr. Smith: 
Q. State your age, residence .and occupation? 
A. I am 31, clerk in Hardware store and live at George's 
Th~ . 
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Q. What relation if any are you to the parties to this suitf 
A. N. E. Hughes is my brother and1 Olga liughes is my 
sister-in-law. , 
Q. State whether or not near the time that N. E. Hughes 
went to Richmond to work he employed you to move his house-
hold goods from the place he had beeu living previously at 
Haysi up to Clintwood to the home of him and his wife Y 
A. lie did several times, told me more than one time, also 
'vrote me several letters telling me and I have the letters at 
home. 
Q. Did you make this· information and employment known 
to the defendant, Olg·a Hughes? : 
A. l\fy daddy went and told her several time more than 
once anyhow, and offered to help move her at any 
page 71 r time. 
1\fr. Greear: The above question and answer are objected 
to for the reason that the witness did I not hear his father 
make any proposition and what is testified now is what his 
father told and therefore hearsay and inadmissible. 
Q. State what if anything you did in taking your father to 
her hon1e for the purpose of letting· her know that your 
brother had employed you to move the fUrniture? 
A. I drove him up there one day in my car to where she 
was staying for this purpose. 
CROSS EXAl\fiNATION. 
Bv ~I r. Greear : 
··Q. Ne'vt told you sometime ago that he'
1
wanted you to move 
his stuff back didn't he 1 ! 
A. Yes, along. about the time he was :fikcing to leave, a day 
or two before he left. 1 • 
Q. Now didn't he first speak to yon a !month or six weeks 
before he left? ! 
A. He talked about moving. i
1 Q. Do you think it was as much as a month before he left 
he talked about it? I 
A. I couldn't say. 1 
Q. It was somet1me tl1ough? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then he told you again on the day he left? 
A. The night before he left and wrot~ me several letters 
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to move them back and made me promise faithfully I would 
help. move them back. 
page 72 ~ Q. How long "ras he gone before you got the 
fh·st letter from him¥ 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Give your best esthnate. 
A. Well, I would not want to do that. I might have been 
ten days, maybe a month, I don't know but I heard from 
him mvself. 
Q. i thoug·ht you just stated that he wrote you several 
letters! · 
A. He did. I have the letters at home and the dates of the 
letters will show. 
Q. Do you have the letters he wrote you? 
A. l\{ost of them. 
Q. How many letters do you have 0/ 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You have some idea, you have not got a hundred¥ 
A. No. 
Q. You have some idea, guess at it. 
A. I would say 8 or 10. 
Q. Would you bring the originals and file those letters as 
part of your deposition? 
~Ir. Smith: Objected to because the letters may contain 
matters or other things not pertaining to this .case and coun-
sel is not entitled to try to introduce the man's private busi-
ness and therefore not proper to make inquiries about private 
letters if they contain other matters. 
Mr. Greear: In reply to the above objection counsel for 
defendant states that prying into Newton Hughes' private 
affairs is one of the main objectives to this suit from the 
defendant's standpoint, and since these letters to his brother 
were all written within a very short time after he deserted 
his wife and family they are certainly material in 
page 73 ~ this case and anything in those letters not pert&in-
in~ to this case would be past over immaterial to 
the issue. 
A. I will be glad to bring them. 
Q. Now, you never at any time told Olga that you would 
bring her stuff back to Clintwood free of charge did you? 
A. I didn 't 1nyself. 
Q. And you never heard your father or anyone else tell 
her that did you f 
A. I did not. 
page 74 ~ 
I 
I 
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VONDA TAYLOR, 
Taken ~lay 20, 1938. 
By J. C. Smith, Attorney for Complainant: 
Q. State your age and place of residence? 
A. I an1 23 years old and live at Clintwood, Virginia. 
Q. What relation if any to the parties of this suit? 
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A. Brother to the complainant and sister-in-law to the de-
fendant. 
Q. About how near did you live to the parties to this suit 
when they lived together as man and wife? 
A. About two miles. 
Q. Were they at your home frequently while they lived to-
gether? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you lived at your father's home, W. E. IIughes, 
at that time? 
page 75 ~ A. Yes. 
· Q. State whether or not while the parties to this 
suit were living together they 'vere at your home or supposed 
to be at your home for a Thanksgiving dinner¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. State what you may know about the complainant uot 
being at dinner at the hour expected and if you went to look 
for him and what condition you found him. and what he said 
on that occasion f 
Objected to by ::1\-Ir. Greear because irrel~vant, imn1aterial, 
calls for hearsay and is leading and sug·g~estive. 
A. l-Ie was expected to come that night and he didn't eome 
and I went over to see about him, ~ve did rather and we found 
him sitting on front of the fire crying and we asked him what 
was the matter and he said that he was lcaying and we asked 
him what for and he said because she was nagging him to 
death and jealous of a Lmnbert girl. i 
Q. When you said she, who did you mear· ? 
A. His wife, Olga. 
Q. Did he use the words, his wife, Olga ?j 
A. Yes. I 
Q. State whether or not he made any cqn1plaints at other 
times about his wife nagging him over otJ!er women and if 
so state the number of times you heard him as near as you 
can recollect that he made these complairtts. 
I 
Objected to by 1\fr. Greear because hear ay and self-serv-
Ing. 
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A. Several times after that when they lived at Haysi he 
told me about her nagging him about the girls at 
page 76 ~ Haysi. 
Q. Did you hear the name of the girl or girls 
that she was nag·ging him about at Haysi, if so you may 
state? 
A. He didn't eli rectly tell me himself but I heard others 
say that it was Gladys Tiller, Boots Hamailton, ~Iargaret 
Baker and others. · 
Objection as above. 
Q. I will now ask you to state 'vhcther or not you know of 
the complainant seeking doctors with reference to his sick 
condition caused by the nagging of his wife and jealous ac-
cusations over wmnen and if so whether or not you went with 
him on any occasion for this purpose¥ 
Objected to by 1\'l:r. Phipps as leading and suggests the an-
swer which counsel desires. 
A. I went to Abingdon with him one day. 
Q. Who did he go to see at Abingdon? 
A. Dr. Smith. 
Q. Dr. Smith, the physician at the Abingdon Ifospital? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you observe his sick and nervous condition on that 
and other occasions after his complaints to you of his wife 
nag·ging him f 
A. Yes. 
Q. I will now ask you to state what you observed about 
the affections and social nature of the complainant's boy to-
ward hin1 and his people prior to the time that the defend-
ant had had exclusive custody and control of the his said child 
then and since, the difference, if any, state fully' 
A. Well, the child always liked to stay at our home and 
would cry to stay when he come and he f.J taycd 
page 77 ~ there n1ore than anywhere else when he wasn't at 
home and the child seetned to like his daddy as 
much as his n1other and now he doesn't speak to me. 
Q. I-Iave you observed his actions toward hi~ father, the 
complainant. very recently, if so what you saw of it f 
A. Well, I noticed that the child didn't speak to his daddy. 
Q. When did you notice that and what difference if any 
you noticed recently and any effort you saw the complain-
I 
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ant make to have the little boy talk with him or be with him 
.and what happened~ · 
A. Well, I wasn't in there the other :day but we made ef-
forts to get the child so his daddy cotild see him when he 
came back and we couldn't get him at all. 
Q. Did the boy g·o away from his fatper when he tried to 
talk to him and where did he go! ' 
Objected to by Mr. Phip}JS as leading. 
A. I didn't see him trying to talk to the child, I wasn't 
in there at that time. 
CROSS EX.A.l\ilNATION. 
By l\{r. Phipps-: 
Q. You stated that you saw Newton, at his home sitting 
before the fire, at Thanksgiving. How long ago has that 
been7 
A. It ·was Thanksgiving 1934. 
Q. Where was his wife at that timet , 
A. She was over to our house. 
Q. How long had she been at your house when went to 
see about hin1 ~ 
A. Nearly all day. 
Q. What time of day was it when yon went to see about 
himf 
page 78} A. About five-thirty or six P. M. 
Q. Well, did Olga Hughes, the wife of Newton 
I-Iughes come with you to see about him on that day 1 
A. No. 
Q. About wl1at time do you think it w~s, Olga, the wife of 
Newton Hughes come to your house on] that day! 
A. She came about 9:30 or 10:00 o'clock. 
Q. Did you visit their home frequentlY. when they lived in-
Olin twood ~ i 
A. Very frequently, I was there every day or two. 
Q. About how l_ong did they live in Clin~wood, during which 
time you visited them 1 I 
.lt. For about nine or ten years, I gue~s, maybe more that 
that. , , 
Q. You were on friendly terms with Newton Hughes and 
his wife, Olga, during all that time were· you not 1 . 
A. Yes~ sir. ~ 
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Q. Mter they moved to Haysi you did not visit them so 
often~ 
A. Well, not as~ often as I visited them in Clintwood but 
I was down there some. 
Q. No person at l!aysi ever told you that Olga I-Iugbes was 
nagging ·Newton H ng·hes about the Tiller wo1nan ~ 
A. ·Not until after the separation. 
Q. TI1ose persons you speak of never told you anyH1ing 
that Olga had done to Newton, did they¥ 
A. No. 
Q. They never told yon that she was nagging N e\vton dicl. 
they¥ 
A. Nobody told me about it except Newton. 
Q. Wilen did he tell you about it f 
page 79 ~ A. All along. 
Q. Did he tell you about it after he went to 
llaysi? 
A. Yes. f:lir. 
Q. Did you hear him speak of it more before or after they 
went to Haysi f 
A. After. 
Q. Well, you had never heard of any trouble between New-
ton and Iris wife from any person ex-cept Newton until they 
separated did they r 
A. No, but I could tell there \Vas something wrong between 
them. 
Q. When did you notice that? 
A. All along but more after they went to Haysi. 
Q. WI1en did you first notice it in Clintwood? 
A. November, 1934. 
Q. That was on the occasion you speai\: of on Thanksgiv-
ing·? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You never did see them fighting or quarreling any did 
youf 
A. No. 
Q. Newton never told you in the presence of his 'vife that 
she was nagging him to death did hef 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Yon stated tl1at you or your father made effort to get 
the boy but 'vere unable to recently while Newton was fn 
Clintwood to give his deposition in this casef Is that cor-
rectf 
Objected to by ~1:1~. Smith because I think the· question mis-
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states the witness as I remember is she stated that the boy's 
father n1ade an effort to talk to his boy 01~ words to that 
effect i 
• . i . 
. A. Well, JllY father did and I came up to see you 
page 80 ~ in your office. . . 
. Q. At the time you talked to me you expected 
your brother Newton to arrive at your ho:r;ne by 8 o'clock that 
day, did you not f 
. .A. No. vVe asked the child to stay all :pight, that's what I 
asked you. 1 
. Q. At what time did your brother Newton arrive at honie 
. that night? . . : 
A. About two o'clock · 
Q. I believe that Olga Hug·hes came by. with her son, Rob-
ert Edward Hughes, late in the afternoon on the evening 
'v11ich you expected your brother to arriv~ and made some 
inquiry if' to \VhP.ther or not N cwton had come 1 
A. They stopped in the road but I didn't speak to her, 
father. was the one went out there. · 
Q. About what time of day was it when she came by with 
her son~ 
A. About six o'clock, I ilnagine. It was late in the after-
noon. 
Q. Was she on her way to church~ 
A. I .don't know. 
Q. Did the complainant go .to the home where Robert Ed-
ward .Hughes lived and ask for him 1 
:A. No. . 
Q .. The boy stays about a qiuirter. of a 1nile from where 
Newton ~l~pt .th~ nig·ht he was in Clintwood. 
A. F.ar as 1 know he does. .. ~ 
Q. The .boy .is 1io'Y at the hoine of Asa !Hughes who is the 
uncle of Newton II ughes 1 . ~· 
A. I don't know where he is. . . . . 
Q. Well, you understand tha . is where he is? 
page 81 ~ A. I don't know, I reckon h stays there most 
of the tin1e. . 
Q. What tin1e did Newton Hughes lea~,e Clintwood to go 
back to Riclimond 1 
.A.. About 4 or 4 :30. , 
. Q .. He was qn the. witness stand n1ost of the time he was 
in Clintwood, wasn't be~ ~ 
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Objected to because the record shows where he was when 
he was in Clintwood. 
Reply by W. B. Phipps that the record does not show what 
hour· the depositions began or at what hour they were con-
cluded. 
A. As far as I know he was. 
Q. Do you know that while Newton Hughes was in the 
town of Clintwood and in the office of J. C. Smith that Olga 
Hughes took their son and sent him in to see Newton Hughes 
in Mr. Smith's office and that she stayed on the outside t 
A. No. 
Q. You heard Newton or your father say that, didn't you Y 
A. Yes, I heard papa say that he was in there. 
Q. Did you know that the son was present in this room 
'vhere his father could see him and talk to him during the 
time they 'vere taking the depositions 1 
.A. I was in here. 
Q. Do you know of any effort that Newton Hughes made 
to get to see his son or get possession of him while he was in 
Clintwood? 
A. Nothing except what papa did because he wasn't here 
that night. 
Q. So fa:r as you know then after Newton Hughes arrived 
in the town of Clintwood and at the home of your .father he 
n1ade no effort to see his son. 
page 82 ~ A. Not any that night, he didn't. 
Q. There has been considerable evidence taken 
for the Complainant about the furniture which these parties 
used in their home and the record shows up until this time 
the furniture was in the home which was occupied by these 
parties in the town of Clintwood and that Olga Hughes had 
possession of the home and was renting same. Do you kno'v 
where that furniture is nowf · 
A. I don't know where it is now but I know where it was 
this morning. . 
Q. Do you know that your father intended to move the fur-
niture and has moved it today to his home at George's Fork? 
A. I know that he intended to move it but I don't know 
whether he has yet or not. · 
By 1\ir. Smith: · 
• Q. You were asked on cross examination with reference 
to your brother, N. E. Hughes, the complainant, not making 
any effort to see his boy. which was about 2 o'clock in the 
! 
I 
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morning. State whether or not from your lmowledge of the 
existing feeling between the parties where this boy is now 
being kept by his mother at that night, in your opinion what 
kind of a welcome he would: have received then or at any 
other time to get to see his boy at that place welcome or other-
wise? 1 
A. Well, I know l1e wouldn't be welcome and I doubt if he 
would have been asked in if he did go. 
Objected to by 1fr. Greear because it· is immaterial, hear-
say and calls for a conclusion of the W;itness and incompe-
tent. 1: 
page 83} EFFIE HUGHES~· 
May 20, 1938. 
By J. C. Smith: 
Q. State your age and place of residence? 
A. I am 27 years old and live at Clintwood, Virginia. 
Q. What 1·elation· are you to the parties of this suit7 
A. Sister-in-law. , 
Q. Are you well acquainted with the :parties 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you acquainted with the visits! and social relations 
of Robert Edward Hughes, son of the Complainant and de-
fendant prior to the tin1e of the separation of the parties and 
since the exclusive custody and control of the said boy since 
the separation toward his father and his~ father's father and 
otl1er relatives and if so state the difference If there is any! 
A. Yos, sir, I was there about every time he was there and 
the child was always glad to come before this happened but 
since this wlwn he passes there he turns his head off and 
doesn't speak to any of us. i 
Q. Do you know of him having been p~rrriitted to visit his 
grandfather's home, W. E. Hughes, or aJ!y of the complain-
ant'~ near relatives since the separation\.? 
A. He has not. \ 
Q. State whether or not of any occasion prior to the sepa-
ration tbe little bov was l)ermitted to remain alone at the 
home of 1V. E. llug·hes and wanted to re$ain when he would 
be taken away, if you know state? 
})age 84 ~ A. He stayed there several , days at a time on 
different occasions. 
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Q. Do you kt.tow that he wanted to stay with his grand~ 
father on those ·.occasions you mentioned 1 
Objected to by 1'Ir. Phipps because it calls for a conclusion. 
A. I do. 
Q. Were you in Clintwood one d~y this week ·when the 
depositions were b~ing taken of the complainant and observed 
an effort being made by the boy's father, the complainant,. 
to talk to the little boy and if so what occurred? 
A· I was sitting in your office by Newton when 1\{r. W. E. 
~ughes tried to get the child up to where his father was, he 
a~ted like he was scared to death. Newton said, ''Come on 
up here, honey, I "ron 't hurt you", a11d put I1is arm around 
him. Bobbie jerked loose and ran out. 
Q. When you say "Bobbie'', do you mean Robert Edward 
·Hughes, the boy of the party? 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAl\iiNATION . 
. By Mr. Phipps: . 
Q. The occasion which you just spoke of about tl1e action 
of Robert Edward Hughes with his father in the office of 
J. C. Smith "\vas out of the presence of ·Olga Hughes f 
A. I saw her but I don't know where she went to. 
Q. WlHJ-- was in tbe room when .that took . place? 
A. W. E .. Hug~~s, Newton .H~ghes and myself. 
Q. And the. door "ras closed and you were shut off from 
anybody elsef . _ .. . _ ... 
A. It was not, the door was ope~. . . 
page 85 ~ . Q. How did the boy get into the room where you 
were? . 
A. W. E. Hughes almost had to drag the cl1ild into the 
room, he was pulling bacl{ all the time like somebody was 
going to kill him. . . 
. Q. He did not become friendly when he got np to New-
ton did he? 
A. He never spolre. . . 
Q. I believe you have not seen Robert Edward in the home 
of W. E. Hughes or your o'vn l1ome since they separated? 
A. I J1ave not. . . 
Q. You do not know of W. E. Hughes visiting .the home 
of his hrother. Asa Hughes where Bobbie Hughes is staying 
since they separated t 
I 
I 
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A. I do not. 
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Q. Have you visited the home of Asa liughes since Bobbie 
has been staying there Y 1 , • • • _ 
· A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know whether or not Newton Hughes has been 
back in Clintwood or at th~ home of W. E. Hughes since he 
went to work in Richmond except on the occasion that he 
came back to testify in this case the other day. 
A.- He has not. 
RE-DIRECT EXA~IINATION. : 
By Mr. ·smith: · 
Q. The place you were asked on::cross examination where 
the defendant is now keeping; the child married the sister of 
the defendant, is that correct~ . . · 
A.. That's right . 
. Q. And this is the same place you stated that he would not 
· be welcome to· visit the boy, is that right f 
page 86 ~ A. Vonda stated that, I did not. 
~~-I. aesire-· to correct my question, not having_ in m~d the 
qth:er witness· stated that: · · 
Q. From: wi1at· you know of the existing feeling between 
the ~v~fe o~ Asa Hughes and the complainant would the com-
phiinailtlpe welc~me to visit t}feir child at that ·home; in your judgmentr· --., :· : ;:. ·'' ~ :· ... -. 
A. He .would not. 
Obj~c,t~d to by Mr. Gre~ar b.~cau~~ ~t calls for a conclusion 
of the witness, irrelevant and immaterial.' 
I 
page 87 ~ (Omitted.) 
page 88 ~ N. ·E. H(UGHES. 
May 18, 1938. 
l 
DIRECT EXAMINATIOf· 
By J. C. Smith: 
Q. Please state your age, occupation ap.d place of resi-
d®ool 1 
A. Age 34, verifying supervisor of the U 1mployment Com-
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pensation Commission, Richmond, Virginia, residing in Rich-
mond. I still have my citizenship in Dickenson County. 
Q. Are you the complainant in this caseY 
A. I am. 
Q. I note your bill in ·this case alleges that you 
page 89 ~ were married on the 17th day of May, 1924, as 
shown by copy of the marriage license filed, Is that 
correct? 
A. May 17th, 1924, I believe, I wouldn't be positive. 
Q. Are you now living with your wife Y 
A. No. 
Q. How long have you resided in Dickenson County prior 
to the institution of this e.uit7 
A. All rnv life. 
Q. Is your wife also a resident of Dickenson County and 
has been for several vears? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Will you please state why you are not living with your 
wife at this time? 
A. On account of jealous accusations that were not true. 
Q. Please state fully how these accusations and the ex-
tent and her conduct toward you, and the annoyance of her 
fu~Y _ 
A. The first I lParned of this was in, I believe the month 
of September, 1934, while living in Clintwood. I was accused 
of a woman in this town. 
Q. State the degTee of the annoyance or nagging she gave 
you, an9. how long· it continued, and how it affected you Y 
A. The first timr. it continued for about two months. The 
last one lasted until the time we separated. 
Q. How frequent were these jealous accusations, and annoy-
ances to you, I mean night and day .. 
A. On thP. first occasion, after I learned about it, it was 
discussed at length, at which time I explained to 
page 90 ~ her that there was no ground for such accusation. 
The proposition of separating was discussed at 
that time. at which time the boy, Robert E. Hughes, 'vas only 
about two years old, and she insisted that if we would con-
tinue to live togPther that such would not re-occur. 
Q. You mean that she would stop nagging and accusing you 
falsely? 
A. Absolutely. 
Objection lly 1\·Ir. Greear: ThP. above question and the 
answer thereto objected to because leading and suggestive. 
I 
I 
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Q. About 'vhen did she begin to accuse you again if sot 
A. July, 1937. I 
Q. State how l1er last accusation of 'I jealousy and annoy-
ance in that respect 'affected you~ your health, if it did soY 
A. She started in by saying, which was repeated from time 
to time, than she knew more on me than I thoug·ht she lmew .. 
This continued for a period Qf about two months. 
Q. Mr. Greear, counsel for defendan~ objects to me call-
ing attention to that part of the question you have not an-
swered, unless by separate question, and to meet his technical 
obje<.tion, I 'vill ~sk you to s~ate what II ha~e asked you in 
thP. fornH\r queshou. How this false nccusatton and annoy-
ance afT:octed your health, if it did so affect your healthY 
A. The affect was a nervous condition effecting the diges-
tion. 
Q. State whether or not, it effected your health to such 
extent that you sought the advice of doctors on the sub-jectT 
A. It did. 
page '91} Q. Please state what doctors' advice you sought! 
A. Dr. Frank P .. Smith, at!Abingdon, Dr. T. C. 
Sutherland at Haysi. Dr. W. R. Williams, Richlands, Dr. J. 
C. Moore, I{een ]\fountain and Dr. J. C. Trivette, Splashdam, 
Virginia. ' 
Q. State what they advised you was best for you to do for 
tl1e benefit of your health in that conne~tion' 
Objection by Mr. Greear: Above question and answer ob_. 
jected to because it tends to elicit hearsay. 
\ 
A. To obtain relief from worries. 
Q. State whether or not this annoyapce and accusation 
from your wife affected you to the extent:that you had to stop 
work at your job? I 
A. It did, and I had a vacation. 
W. B. Phipps: Objected to as leading. -
Q. It has been stated by the defendaht in this case that 
shP. was never jealous of you with any otHer woman and never 
heard of any jealousy accusations, or ybur connection with 
any other woman improperly until after I your separation. I 
will ask you to state whether or not a conversation ever oc-
curred between you and her in the pres~nce of anyone else 
in which she promised to not nag you a~y more about these 
: 'I 1 • I I 
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things, and if so state who it was she talked before with you Y 
A. The best I remember it was all discussed just between 
l1er and myself .. 
Q. Can you recall any occasion in which yo:ur. sister heard 
you and her talk about it¥ · · ' ; 
page 92 } A. I do· not. 
Q. State whether o~ not after her accusations 
and continued accusations' as stated by yott, you ever made 
an affidavit before anyone to clarify any of her accus~tions 
which you say were false against :you T · 
A.. I did. .A two different times. 
Q. Before who did you make those affidavits¥ 
A. Tivis D. Owens at Haysi. · 
· . Q. Tivis D. Owens is lawyer Ow~ns that lives at Haysi; 
i's he¥ · 
A. That's right. 
Q. Would you havP. made such affidavit or affidavits to clear 
yourself of !any other 'voman if she had not been accusing 
you and annoying you about those things y . 
A. I would not. 
Q. I will ask you to also state if you did anything in try-
ing to pacify her by giving· her ·property, in order to live 
with her?· If ~o, what property you conveyed and gave herf 
• ; • , ~.. t ~ • 
~bjectio_n b'y· w:· ~: P.hi-p!!s.: I ~~j~cted' t~ a's 'leading. . 
A. I made gifts from time fo time, ·ai1 automobile~ and-half 
interest in real estate. 
Q. The defendant has also stated in her deposition that 
you were not a kind husband to her, state 'vllether or not y01I' 
were kind to her when you lived With he·r and treated her 
as you should T · 
A. I was. 
Q. She also· stated· that you would. not take her out riding 
and you 'vould stay out at nights, af~er yon moved to Haysi r 
· · State if you were out occasionally at night, and if 
page 93 ~ so what' you were doing for the short time yoit 
· · were outT 
A. I never 'refused to tal\:e· he·r _ ~rty _place that "she asked 
to go, and the time I spent out at nigbts 'vas spent at work. · 
· Q~ Did you work in the Bank at Haysi some at nights? 
A. I did. 
Q. State whether or not she became jealous of a woman 
by the name of Gladys Tiller at Haysi, as assistant cashier 
in the bank? 
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Objection by W. B. Phipps: Objected to as leading and 
calls for a conclusion of the witness all,d a~ks for his opinion. 
• I 
I 
A. After admitting that she was jealous, I was never able 
to get her. to point out any particular pa:rty in order that l 
may adjust or clarify myself. And it. w~s 11ot until I had 
gone from Haysi that I learned that the above party was the 
one I was being accused of. · 
Q. State whether or not you ever had any improper rela-
tions with Gladys Tiller, the woman you :heard she was ac-
cusing you of, or any other woman since yqur marriage to the 
defendant. , 
A. I have never had improper relation$ with any woma:q, 
while living with her as wife, nor since our separation. 
Q. In making your affidavits before Tivia Owens, Notarr 
Public, did you make them in general, clearing yourself of 
any other woman Y 
Objection by W. B. Phipps: Objected to as the affidavits 
are the best evidence, and I suppose they 'are in the posses-
sion of the witness, for the defendant has ~o such. 
A. Clearing myself of all women. · 
Q. I omitted to ask you about the annoyahce she 'vas giving 
you over jealousy, part of whiQh being at night-
page 94 ~ time. Please state whether or not these accusa-
tions and nagging occurred part of the time at 
night, and if so whether or not it prevented you from sleep-
ing? 
Objection by W. B. Phipps: Objected t9 as leading. 
I 
A. It occurred both night and day, fro)1. which they were 
discussed at length. , 
Q. State whether or not your separatio. from your wife 
'vas for any. other purpose except for presetiug your health T 
Objection by W. B. Phipps: Objected tlas leading. 
A. In order to be relieved of the accus~tions and obtain 
proper rest from worries. i 
Q. It has also been stated by the defendant that she didn't 
know anything about your going away to wprk at Richmond. 
State whether or not she did know that and it was iliscussed 
between you and her before you went? 
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Objection by W. B. Phipps: Objected to as counsel mis-
quotes the witness (the defendant). 
A. She did and we discussed it from the time I filed my 
application for this job until the day before I went to Roa-
noke to see about it. 
Q. State 'whether or not after you conveyed her the real 
estate you mentioned and purchased an automobile putting 
the title in her for the purpose you have stated, she con-
-tinued to nag you and what, if anything, 'vas said by her to 
you with reference to your sexual relations with her and 
about a preventative had to be procured if she lived on with 
youY 
page 95 ~ Objection by Mr. W. B. Phipps: Objected to as 
leading and calls for conclusion of certain facts 
that are not the facts. 
A. She did. And on an occasion 'vhen the jealousy ques-
tion was being discussed the questions of relations was raised 
at 'vhich time she stated that she did not want any more chil-
dren and that it 'vould be necessary to use a preventative. 
Q. Did you obj.ect to her suggestion and living with her 
other than in a natural way? 
Objection by W. B. Phipps: Objected to as leading. 
A. No~ sir. 
Q. I don't think you understood my question. ~{y question 
is did you concur in her advices or accede to her suggestion 
to use a preventative to keep from having children? 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. The defendant has also stated that you did not give 
her money from an insurance policy you cashed in above 
$25.00, prior to the time of your separation. State what 
amount of money you did give her out of the insurance T 
Objected by "\V. B. ·Phipps : Objected to because counsel 
misquotes the witness, for as I recall she stated that he would 
give her Rome money to live on, and that she did not know 
specifically where it came from. 
A. She got $60.00 of this money the morning I left my 
father's house on a vacation. 
Q. About how much money do you think your wife had at 
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the time you separa~ed from her, which you had given bert 
.And about what amount of money she ought to have now, of 
money you have furnished her, basing that on the 
page 96 ~ average amount of expenses: you paid out when 
you were living with her, and from the rentals of 
property you conveyed her? 
.A. She had at the time we separated between $80.00 and 
$90.00 in cash in her pocketbook. At that time the rent on 
the house had not been collected for the previous month. She 
has been furnished $80.00 in cash since that time besides the 
money obtained from rents. 
Q. Now at this time what do you think she ought to have? 
.A. I'd think $150.00. · 
Q. It has been stated by the defendant also in her deposi-· · 
tion basing her answer upon reports made by her counsel 
Mr. Fred B. Greear, upon his investigation from Richmond 
that you were receiving· $175.00 a month and all your ex-, 
penses. I ·will ask you to state now what your salary is at. 
your work in Riclllllond per month and by whom your ex-
penses are paid f 
A. My salary is $12.5.00 a month. All expenses are paid 
bv me . 
.. Q. State whether or not your expenses in Richmond are 
very much hig·her there than they wer.e when you lived at 
.Haysi and worked in the bank? · 
A. They are much higher. 
Q. How much salary did you get when you were cashier, 
or assistant cashier, at the bank at Haysi? 
A. $150.00 a month. 
Q. I will ask you to state what was about your average 
expense for grocery bills per month while you lived at Haysi 
for you and your wife and your child? 
A. I would say the grocery bill, exclqsive of the milk bill, 
averaged $16.00 a month . 
. page 97} Q. State what you are now sending your wife 
and child for their expenses' monthly f 
A. $20.00. : 
Q. State whether or not in addition to that you made an 
arrangement throug·h your father or a~yone else for her to 
get 'vhat things she and the boy needed at different stores 
near the place where they live? ! 
A. I asked my father to make this arJ:·angement. 
Q. And were you advised that said arrangements were 
made them? 
A. I was. 
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Q. I will ask you to state what arrangements you made for 
your wife and the household goods to be moved from Haysi 
back to her home in Clintwood about the time you went to 
Richmond! 
A. I made arrangements with my brother Clarence Hughes 
and my father W. E. Hughes to see that they were moved 
back to Clintwood when they got ready to move. 
Q. You mean back to their home where you had given them 
here at Clintwood Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. I will ask you to state approximately the value of the 
home you purchased and built, to which you asked your wife 
be moved? 
A. I'd say $3,500.00. 
Q. About how much furniture and household goods did you 
furnish for this houf;e, and now at that house, as you under-
stand. I mean the value of it, about all told? 
A. Between five and six hundred dollars. 
page 98 ~ Q. Is your wife living in that house or not at 
this timet 
A. It is my understanding that she is not. 
Q'. Was it your desire and request for her to return tbere 
to- that house Y 
A. It was. 
Q. The defendant has stated that it is necessary for her 
to have $50.00 a month, OI' words to that effect, for her liv-
ing. State whether or not that amount is far in excess needed 
with the property yon g·ave her from which to live¥ And the 
rents she is now receiving from tbe property f 
A. It is. 
Q. Have you been informed what she is getting in the way 
of rents for the property at this time per month Y 
A. I have. $27.00, is what I have been informed. 
Objection by W. B. Phipps: Objected to as hearsay. 
Q. I believe your son who is now seven years old is in 
the custody of your wife, and away from the home you pur-
chased Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. State whether or not it is your desire that you be given 
the custody of your sou~ that yon may educate him and<,; rear 
him as he should bet 
A. It is. 
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Q. I will ask you to state if arrangements have been made 
by you with your father W. E. Hughes to c~re for and educate 
your boy with your help that you will give him, if the Court 
will so decree the care and custody of the child to you Y 
A. I have. 
page 99 ~ Q. State whether or not that your father's home 
will be a g·ood place for the boy to be cared for and 
reared and a welcome place for your wife and you both to 
see the boy at any time desired. 
A. It is. 
Q. State whether or not your boy has become distant to 
you and different to you in his sociable and relationship 
since your wife has had the custody of him since your sepa-
ration? 
.A. He has. 
Q. State whether or not you know why your boy has grown 
that way since your wife has had custody of him? 
A. I do not, unless it was from talk about me. 
Q. State whethet or not in your opinion your son is re-
ceiving improper training and persuasion about his love for 
you since the separation Y 
A. I do. 
Q. You spol~e of having been employed by the Bank of 
Haysi (now Cumberland Bank & Trust Company) prior to 
your going to Richmond. I will ask you to state if the said 
Bank desired your further service there as their employee! 
A. Yes, and I have been asked to come back since I left. 
Q. No dissatisfaction of your services at that bank was 
the reason of your leaving? 
A. None so far as I know. 
Q. I will now ask you to state why you left a job at that 
bank paying you $150.00 a month with far less expense of 
living at Haysi and took a job at Richmond, Virginia, for 
$25.00 less on the month and very much higher living ex-
penses in Richmond f I 
page 100 ~ Objection by W. B. Phipps: Objected to as ir.;. 
relevant and immatet·ial and[' self -serving. 
A. In order to get relief from the nagging and worries. 
Q. )Vo1·rying of 'vhat~ I 
A. ,Jealousy that existed. 
Q. By whom? 
A. My wife. 1 
Q. I thought he said nagging, didn't y~u! 
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· A. Yes. 
Q. She also spoke in her previous depositions· that no ill-
feeling or unpleasant feeling (or words to that effect) had 
existed between you and her on her part previous to your 
separation. State whether or not if during your living with 
hP.r, after she had stated to you that if you lived on with her 
a preventative would have to be procured, that she wouldn't 
havP. no more children for you, is she stated to you anything 
about not living with you' 
Objection by W. B. Phipps: Objection to as incompetent 
for the complainant put the defendant on as his witness 
vouched for her veracity, and now is trying to contradict her. 
Counsel for complainant states that the defendant was put 
on as an adverse witness, as the eourt can see, and it was 
on cross examination by counsel for the defendant that it was 
broug·ht out that no ill-feeling existed between them while 
they lived together, and not in response to any examinatJon-
in-chief. Therefore, 'the witness at the time of making said 
statemP.nt was. as a matter of fact a witness for the defend-
ant. 
A. On more than one occasion she stated to me that if she 
had some place to 1!:0 to she wouldn't stay with me. 
Q. Did she say anything to you about that time 
page 101 ~ that there were more men than one, meaning you, 
in connection with her statement about living 
with you, or words to that effect? 
Objected by W. B. Phipps : Objected to as leading. 
A: She did. 
Q. State what effect your changing of jobs from Haysi, 
where you were living and in contact with your wife, had upon 
your health after moving to Richmond where you you now 
work, if any? · 
A. I have gained twenty pounds. 
Q. You mean in weight? 
A. That's right. 
Q. It has also been stated by the defendant in her deposi-
tion that a dP.bt existed against th~ land you had conveyed to 
hP.r of yours. in which the said land is sought to be sold. I 
will ask you to statP. if at the time you made this conveyance 
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there was any lien at that time against the land Y 
A. No. 
81 
Q. State whether or not the debt referred to, which was 
not a lien against your property, was your debt, or whether 
or not you was on a note rather as security? 
A. Security. 
Q. Whose debt was it f 
A. J. M. Rasnick's. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Fred B. Greear: 
Q. You and the complainant have been married about four-
teen years at this timet 
A. That's right. 
Q. And during fourteen years of married life, 
page 102 } or nearly .tl1at long, there was one child born in 
your homel 
A. That's right. 
Q. Did you use preventatives during-that time? 
.A. Not all the time, no., sir. 
Q. But during most of it? 
A. Well, yes, I'd say most of the time. 
Q. Neither one of you cared to have any more children, 
did you? 
A. If I hadn't wanted any more I wouldn't have asked 
her to had any? 
Q. Did you ask her to have other children for you f 
A. I did. 
Q. When did you ask her that? 
A. I think it would be rather hard to, specify each date. 
Q. Was it at the time that your wif~ was jealous of you 
as you have stated Y 
A. ·Yes. 
1 Q. Your health has not been very good for some years 
l1as it? 1: 
A. I have always been able to work up:until this come along. 
Q. You are still working, aren't you t 
A. Yes, sir, I am. ,, 
0. Isn't it true that for the past four or five years you 
had periodical attacks of indigestion? i 
A. No, sir; it is not. 
Q. You have had indigestion in the past, haven't you f 
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Q~ About how old were you when you had the 
page 103 } first_· attack of indigestion t 
A. ·.rt was several yeats ago that I had a kidney 
trouble and was placed on a diet on that account. 
Q. And after that you had periodical attacks of incUges-
tion, or some trouble with your stomach and bowels, did you 
nott 
A. I don't think I ever had but three attacks with my 
stomach and bowels in my life. 
Q. And one of these occurred this past fall, the fall of 
1937¥ 
A. No, it was in December, 1937. 
Q. You say you first learned that your wife was jealous 
of some woman in Clinhvood, in September, 1934t 
A. That was the first time she told me about it. 
Q. Who was that woman t 
A. It was one of the Lambert girls. I don't know what 
her name is. It is the one next to the oldest one, I don't 
.. know what her name is. 
Q. Does this girl live here now 7 
A. I don't know whethP.r shP. does or not. 
Q. Do her parents live here¥ 
A. They did the last account I had of them, but I don't 
know whether they do ot not. 
Q. At that time you talked to your wife at some· length 
before she told yon who she was jealous of, didn't yonY 
A. Well, the best I remember we may have discussed. it 
an hour before she told \vho it was. It was one Saturday 
afternoon after I left the office. 
Q. And yon convinced her that you were innocent f · 
A. I don't know whether I convinced her I was 
page 104 } innocent or not, but after we had discussed it and 
she made the statement that she wouldn't never 
bring it up ag·ain I told her I \VOnldn't live with her if she 
did . 
. Q. And you meant not to live with her if she ever mentioned 
that girl to yon again, didn't yon f 
A. Not only that one, any others. 
Q. And she never mentioned her again, did she f 
A. No. not that particular one, she didn't. 
Q. And you all lived peacefully and in tl1e usual manner 
from that time until in the year 1937, did you not' 
A. Yes. 
Q. And I believe yon said it was in the summer of 1937 that 
she became jealous again~ 
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A. That's right. 
Q. And after you had questioned her at. some length in the 
summer of 1937, she told you that she knew more on you 
than you thought she did 7 
A. She certainly did. 
Q. Now just when was it that she told you that, after ques-
tioning? 
A. She made the statement on more than one occasion. 
Almost continuously every time the subject was brought up. 
Q. Well, when did that start? 
A. I believe I stated it started in .July or August. 
Q. How long had you all been living in Haysi at that timet 
A. We moved to Haysi in May, if I remember right, 1936, 
April or May, I'm not certain. 
Q. When you first went to Haysi, you and one 
page 105 }- other man had all the work of that branch to do, 
did you not? 
A. That's true. 
Q. And your wife assisted you in your work in the bank, 
especially at the end of the month when it w~s necessary to 
send out statements 7 
A. Part of the time. · 
Q. Later, there was another woman employed in the bank, 
wasn't there? 
A. That's right. 
Q. When did she go to work there Y 
A. I believe, as a steady employee, July 1, 1937. 
Q. And it was sometime after she went to work there that 
your wife said she knew more about yon than you thought 
she did? ' 
A. That's right. 
Q. And it was also after this woman went to work there 
that you made the affidavits you spoke :of before Tivis D. 
Owens? 1 
A. I made one affidavit in September 
1
· • and one the day I 
quit working there. 
Q. At the time that you made these affidavits, your wife 
was not accusing you of any particular Woman, was she f 
A. N~ ~ 
Q. She merely said she knew more about you than you 
thoug·ht she did T 
A. That's it. 
Q. Who has those affidavits T 
A. On January the 3rd or 4th those affidavits were in my 
I 
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purse in my room in Richmond, together with 
page 106 ~ something near $60.00 in cash which was stolen. 
Q. Were you sober at the timeT 
A. Absolutely. 
Q. Why didn't you give those affidavits to your wife to 
keep¥ 
A. When I approached her on the subject of the first af-
fidavit, she made the statement that if r would do those 
t1;lings I would swear lies, and I offered to let her bring any-
body that she wanted to to make ~he same affidavit, and her 
reply was that I could take a little money and prove any-
thing by the people of Haysi. That's the reason I didn't 
show it to her. 
Q. You never made this affidavit at her suggestion then Y 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. And did not make the second one at her suggestion T 
A. I did not. 
Q. And never showed her either one of them Y 
A. I did not. 
Q·. After Gl~dys Tiller started working in the bank your 
wife didn't work thP.re any more, did she? 
A. ShP. helped ·with the statements either one or two times, 
I don't remember 'vhich, after she started to working there. 
Q. And did yon tell her that yon didn't need her any more 
there? 
A. Most of the time whP-n work was mentioned on state-
ment days she complained of being sick, and I told her that 
if she didn't feel like working it would be possible for us to 
put them out without her. 
page 107 ~ Q. The work in this bank at Haysi was pretty 
heavy, wasn't it? 
A. Yes, it was up until they hired the extra help which re-
lieved it some. 
Q. And even after they put on the extra employee it was 
still often necessary for you to go back to the bank at night 
and work, was it not? 
A. Nig·hts that I worked at the bank I worked by myself 
setting up a new liability ledger for the notes, which was a 
mandatory order from the State Banking Department. 
Q. I 1nade no inquiry about working by yourself, I merely 
asked if it ·wa~m 't necessary for you to go back to the bank 
rig-ht often at nig·ht? 
A. I did, for the purpose I have told you. 
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Q. Did Gladys Tiller sometimes come :to see what you were 
doi;ng and ho'v you were getting alongf 
A. No, sir, she did not. 
Q. Would you sometimes see her on the street when you 
would go down at night to workt · 
A. Well. I don't know that I saw her any more often on 
the streets than I did the other citizens of the town. 
Q. In this job at Haysi you earned $150.00 per month, Is 
that correct? · 
A. Y P.S, sir. That was my salary. 
Q. You also had an income of $20.00 a month from rents 7 
A. No, sir. The income from the rent with the excepti'ons 
of small re'J)air bills was turned over each month to my wife. 
Q. And she used it for hers ~nd the boy's and the' family 
expenses, whatever she needed or wanted f · 
page 108} A. I don't know what she used it for. 
Q. She did spend it, didn't she? 
.A. Don't know whether she did or not. I know she had 
some besides what she got out of my insurance when I left 
there. 
Q. What rent 'vere you collecting for your house at that 
time? 
A. $20.00. 
Q. That rent was paid to you, was it not, and you in turn 
turned it over to your wife? 
A. I don't recall whether the check was made payable to 
me or her, I believe they were made payable to me practically 
all the tinw, maybe all the time. And I believe in most in-
stances cashed by me and the money given to her. 
Q. And that practice was followed by you during the whole 
time that you rented your house in Clh)twood? 
A. Not all the time. There was some repair work done 
on the house about the time we moved, and the first of the 
checks up until the repair bills were p'aid were applied on 
the repair bills. After that time it wen~ to her. 
Q. And you did not think that this $: 0.00 a month to her 
for her own individual use was an exces ive amount, did you Y 
A. Well, I didn't consider it. I didn't have any consid-
eration as to whether it was excess or rtot, because I had al-
wavs furnished her with money when she asked for it. 
Q. Now, will you itemize the expens~s of living at Haysi 
for mef : -
A. I didn't keep any expense account, and I· 'vouldn 't at-
tempt to do that. , · 
Q. How much did you spend for grocries per month 7 
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.A. With the exception of the milk bill I think 
page 109 ~ it would be a safe estimation to say $16.00 per 
month. 
Q. Now give me the milk bill T 
A. Well, it varied at times. Some months it cost us $6.00 
and some months less, according to the amount of milk used. 
Q. Would $5.00 be a good. average for it f 
A. I don't know about that. I wouldn't want to place an 
average on it, because I don't know just how long 've bought 
one way and how Ion~ we bought the other way. 
· Q. I asked you to place an average on it per month as your 
best estimate! 
A. You mean during the period we lived theref $4.00 . 
. Q. What was your rent per month 7 
A. $25.00 a month. 
Q. What did the lights average per month f 
A. I don't remember. I always just paid the light bill 
when I got it and that was the last of it. 
Q. Well, give me an estimated average for lights 1 
.A. Well. I'd say $2.00, it mig·ht go $2.25. Put it $2.25. 
Q. How much for fuel, average per monthf 
A. I don't know how much it would be. I have no way of 
averaging the fuel unless· I had kept it down. I kept no ac-
count of my fuel. Winter montl1s it would go more of course. 
Q. Haven't you any idea how many tons of coal you used 
a year at your home f 
.A. I do not. 
Q. Did you use as many as t~elve tons f 
page 110 ~ Objection by J. C. Smith. Objected to because 
immaterial, and if the contention of the complain-
ant is that the defendant made his life so miserable by her 
false jealousy and nagging 'vhich impaired the complainant's 
health and he was forced to livP. apart from her, from her 
misconduct in this way, tl1en under the Ia,v she is not en-
titled to any support. And furthermore the estimate at-
tempted to be made is for the whole family including the 
complainant and would not be a fair way in estimating the 
expense of one individual. 
A. I have just stated that I kept no record and have no 
idea on which to base an averag·e. 
Q. Do you think $2.00 a month would be reasonable for 
fuel? · 
A. I am not placing any fig-ure at all on it. 
I 
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Q. Well, since you won't, I'll place it at $2.00 a month. 
Q. How much would you all spend per month clothes Y 
87 
Objection by .T. C. Smith: Same objection as above. ·One 
individual mi~;ht wear more clothes than another. One in-
dividual's spending for clothes :might not be reasonable and 
might not enlighten the court in any way. 
A. I never kept any clothing. expense account during my 
whole life, because I always· bought when I felt it absolutely 
necessary and kept no account of what was spent. 
Q. Do you think $200.00 a year would be about in line with 
what was spent by the three of you for clothes? 
Objection by J. C. Smith: Same as 'above. Further is 
not responsive to examination-in-chief. 
A. I refuse to make an P.stimate, because I have no figures 
on which to base my estimate. 
Q. Since you, as Cashier of a Bank, and a verifying .Super-
visor, have absolutely no idea as to what you spend a year for 
clothes any more than you could expect from ·a 
page 111·} two year old child, I for the purpose of this cross 
examination will arbitrarily place the figure at 
$15.00 per month. 
Objection by Mr. ,T. 'C. Smith: Counsel for Complainant 
objects to Mr. Greear, counsel for defendant, testifying un-
less he does so under oath, and further fearing that his esti-
mates will be like his information he had his client testify to 
,while she was on the witness stand as to the amount of salary 
complainant was receiving in Richmond being $50.00 per 
month out of line with the facts, as we understand. 
Q. What amount per month did you sp~nd for pleasure, in-
cluding the operation of your automobile~ 
i 
Objection by 1\fr. J. C. Smith: Same !objection as above. 
Further automobile expense is not a necessary expense, and 
the court would not attempt to make an l,allowance for such 
expense. 
A. I desire to make the same reply as I did in the estima-
tion of the coal and clothing. 
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Q. Then I arbitrarily place that expense at $10.00 per 
month. 
Objection by J. C. Smith: Same as above as to Mr. Greear 
testifying without being under oath. 
Q. From your general knowledge, as a man who has been 
engaged in business for several years, and who has the head 
of the family for several years, are the estimates which I 
have placed reasonable or notY 
Objection by .T. C. Smith: Same objection, and not re-
sponsive to examination-in-chief. And would be a matter 
of affirmative defense. 
A. Since you have made the estimates on the greater per 
cent of the items asked about, I desire to make the same re-
ply? . 
Q. In other words. as a business man, cashier of a bank, 
deputy treasurer, you tell the court that you are so far in-
competent in business matters that you have no idea what-
ever as to these items of family expense Y 
pag·e 112 ~ Objection by .T. 0. Smith: Same objection as 
inm1a te rial. 
A. Not without devoting enough time to the accounts to 
keAp an itemized Rtatement. Where in cases of bookkeeping 
it is necessary to keep the items separated to each account 
as it ~hould be. 
Q. No one has asked you anything about itemized accounts.· 
I merely ask you if you want to tell the court that you have 
no idt;\a whatever of the amount of such items of family ex. 
pense as fuel, the running of a house, clothes for yourself, 
your wife and son, and the amount spent by you and your 
family for pleasure and the operat.ion of your automobile, is 
.that correct 1 In other words as far as you know those items 
mig·ht just as well be $100.00 per month each as $1.00 per 
month each¥ 
Objection by .T. C. Smith: Same objection. And further 
the witness has answered those questions fully and g·iven 
his reason for same. 
A. I wouldn't make any estimate whatever on it, because 
Olga Hughes y. Newton E. Hughes. · 
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I usually spend what money I earn as :the necessary items 
present themselves without keeping such accounts. 
Q. Then, it took all the money which you earned to pay 
these item~ while you lived at Haysi. 1 Is that correct! 
A. No. 
Q. How much did you have left out of your salary! 
Objection by J. C. Smith: Same objection. The question 
is wholly incompetent to prove what would be the expenses 
of one individual~ by throwing the whole expense of a family 
tog·ether, and also the same is affirmative proof of the de-
fense and not responsive to the examination-in-chief, and 
the question is just encumbering the record and of no avail 
in aiding the court to thP. issue. 
page 113} Fred B. Greear, for defendant, replies that 
counsel for complainant is encumbering the rec-
Qrd wit11 voluminous objection, and if the witness would an-
swer the question fully and truthfully without trying to evade 
thP. wl1ole matter upon which the last four pages have been 
writtm1 could have benn ans\vered in one question. 
A. I have no desire to P.Vade any of the above questions, 
and further state that after the necessary expenses, such as · 
listP.d above were paid, tl1e balance of my salary was applied 
on oblig-ations. · 
Q. What oblig-ations did you have? 
A. 'V P.)l, I o\ved notes at various places. 
Q. Give mP. a list of them 1 
A. 'Vell. I owed one note of $800.00 to W. B. Trivitt that 
I paid after the old Dickenson County Bank closed. 
Q .• Tust ~ve us the oblig·ations that you were paying on 
while you werP. working at Haysi¥ 
A. One was for the automobile, Four Hundred and some 
dollars. I believe. $456.00. I owed an r· ccount at Clintwood 
Hardware. ~. 
Q. Was that all you uwed? · 
A. I don't recall \vl1a t all, unless I had more time to study 
over it. I · 
Q. About how mucl1 per month did you pay on these ob-
ligatimls? 1 • 
A. During part of the time that I worked at Haysi I bore 
the expense of an automobile in traveling back and forwards 
from ~Clintwood to Haysi and return trip with the exception 
of what ~fr. W. C. Sutherland applied! on this expense ac-
count, was another expense that I carded out. 
.. I 
li 
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Q. Well, at that time you did not have any 
·page 114 ~ house rent to pay, at Haysi, did youY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I again ask you to give me an estimate of how much 
you paid per month on your obligations while working at 
Haysi! 
A. And, again, I cannot reply without more time to refer 
to the obli~:ations at that time. 
Q. Did you pay any premiums on life insurance at that 
timeY · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much! 
A. I paid on orie policy $19.68 every quarter; on another 
policy $2.15 a month, and on another policy for the. boy $1.00 
a month. 
Objection by J. C. Smith: The last above questions and 
answers are objected to because wholly immaterial and in 
no way will aid the court in any issue involved in this case .. 
Q .. With wl1at company is the $19.68 quarterly premiumt 
PT. C. Smith: Same objection. 
A. New York Life Insurance Company. 
Q. And what company the $2.15 monthly paymeptf 
A. 1\{odern Woodmen of America. 
Q. When was it you took your vacation? While a.t Haysif 
A.. It was either the latter part of September or-I be-
lievP. it was the Tatter part of September. .~ 
Q. Ho"' long were you off Y 
A. I don't remember exactly, I believe it was three or 
four weclrs. 
Q. Where did you go f 
A. W eii. I couldn 't tell you all tile· places I don 't think 
unless I lu1d. a road map would be the only way 
page 115 ~ I could tell yon. · 
Q. Well give me the high-lights .. 
• T. C. Smith: Same objection. 
A. I spent pal't of the time at home; part of the time at 
my father's; .and five or six days traveling in an automobile .. 
Q. Who traveled with you y· 
A. One of the Short boys, I don't remember his name. 
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Q. Did you travel in the car you bought while at Haysi Y 
A. Yes. 
9J 
Q. ~s that the same car, the title to which is in your wife's 
name? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And the same car you have in Richmond at this time? 
A. Yes. · 
Q. Where is the key to the car 7 
A. I believe I left it at the boarding house. I either left 
it at the boarding house or g·ave it to a boy at the office. 
Q. Where is the car at this time? 
A. It's on a parking lot known as ''Bill's Parking Place" 
on Second Street between Grace and Broad. 
Q. What arrangements have you made with Bill to park 
your car on his parking placeT 
. Objection by J. C. Smith: Objected to as immaterial. Fur-
thermore the car is not being used, the tires on same being 
owing for at the hardware at Haysi and should be paid for 
by the defendant if she is contending for the ownership of 
it as a gift from her husband. 
A. I have paid most of the parking fees on the car. 
Q. What does he charg·e you per month to park it theref 
A. $3.00 per month. 
page 116 ~ Q. That is the same car that you alleged in 
your answer that you gave to your. wife, is it not Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. Are you willing to deliver that car to your wife, or 
her agent, if she sends after it? 
.T. C. Smith: Objection, because the witness has the right 
to state that he refuses to turn it over unti[ the defendant pays 
for parts of it that has been put on it 1 since the purchase, 
and especially since she is now with sue~ animus feeling to-
ward him after he has b~en so ge~erous ~?her, which seems 
to not have been appremated. W1tness will state, and coun-
sel is so advising hin1, to hold the car u"Qtil the court settles 
the property rights in this rna tter. ' 
~{r. Greear: The counsel for defendant is taken by sur-
prise because he didn't know there was ~ny property rights 
to be settled witl~ regard to the automobile which complain-
ant alleges in his bill of complaint was the property of his 
wife; that he had given it to her. 
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A. The tires now on the car are charged, as I understand 
it, to me. The gift of the automobile was made previous to. 
the charge aecount. 
Q. Who wore out the first tires on it? 
A. Well, I imagine the car was used for the whole family, 
probably as much for one as for the other. 
Q. Who bought these tires that you are talking about now? 
A. I did. 
Q. Who has been driving the automobile with those tires 
on it? 
A. I drove it to Richmond, and outside of that it has been 
dTiv-en very little since these ~tires went ·On it. 
Q. Tiow many new tires did you buy for it Y 
page 117 ~ A. Two. 
Q. How much did they cost~ 
A. I don't remen1ber, I believe it was $14.50 each. 
·Q. And you have had exclusive control of that car for the 
past six months, haven't you? 
A. No. sir. I didn't drive it. It hasn't been in use all 
lthe time. 
Q. I just ask yon to answer my q:nestion, I didn't ask you 
anything· about driving the car, but I asked you if it hadn't 
been in your custody and care for the past six months? 
A. About four months and a half. 
Q. I ag·ain ask you, will you turn the car over to your wife, 
or her representative, if she sends after it? .Answer yes or 
no. 
A. I feel like that if shP uses the automobile she .should 
r:my the debts on those tires. 
Q. I ag·ain repeat the question. Will you turn the ·car 
over to your wife, or her representative if she sends after it? 
Answer Yes or No. 
Mr. Sn1ith: Objected to because wholly immaterial and 
no issue involved in this case that the question pertains t0. 
A. Under advice of counsP.l I have no reply. 
Q. In other words, you mean to keep the car and not let 
your wife have it. Is that correct? 
A. No, I don't mean to say that. 
Q. Well. would you let her have it if she sends after it? 
A. So far as I know, if she sends after it I have no other 
remedy. 
Q. Will you please answer the question, ·Yes or No. Will 
you let her have it f 
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page 118 } A. Yes. 
Q. You have testifi'ed about having your father 
make arrangements for your wife to get $30.00 worth of 
groceries per month at each of three stores in and around 
Clintwood, Is that correct 7 
A. I believe that I stated that I had asked him to make 
the necessary arrangements at the grocery stores for them to 
obtain groceries on which to live. 
Q. Have you had to pay for any g-roceries that she bought 
:and had charged to you since you left f 
A. No, .sir. . 
Q. Does that arrangement still stand? 
. Mr. 'Sn1ith: Objected to as immaterial and furtber because 
from the allegations in .complainant's bill, and being sup-
ported by the proof, the defendant is not legally bound to 
make any provisions. and counsel f'Or complainant advises 
him to wait tl1e action of the court on the deposition now 
being taken and furtl1er taken by parties ·as to whether he 
should provide anything for the defendant, but ·he is willing 
to and counsel for him so advises him to make proper pro-
visions for his child. 
A. I have no reply. 
Q. Don't you l{now whether you will pay for the groceries 
sbe will buv now or not? 
A. These arrangements were made prP-vious to the insti-
tution of this suit. 
Q. And when you started this suit, you cut off the groceries 7 
1\fr. Smith: Counsel for complainant further objects to 
the provisions mentioned, because he has begged his wife to 
return to his home 'vith his child at wrhlch place he would 
make all proper provisions for her, buti she chooses to stay 
away from the hon1e provided for her keeping· the child se-
cluded away f.rom :him seeinlg it, or his relatives 
pa~·e 1.19 } on his side, and in -contendibg in her deposition 
that he should pay her $50J0o for her b0ard at 
other places a n1onth~ and in vie'v of thi!s contention and her 
conduct in keeping· his child away f-rom!. him 'vhere he can't 
see it .. and now claiming for $30.00 a thonth in addition to 
$50.00 a month 'vould be wholly excessive and the court 
'vould not so adjudge. 
I 
A'. At the present time I prefer to leaive that to the Court. 
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Q. In other words that arrangement does not stand now! 
A .. No, not at three different stores. 
Q. In fact, it doesn't stand for any amount at any store t 
"A. No, not so long as I am sending her money. 
Q. You know about a 'Chancery suit pending to sell the 
house that you deeded to your wife, don't you¥ · 
A. Yes .. 
Q. Do you have any valid defense that you can make against 
that suit1 
A. Nothin~· that I know of. 
Q. How much will your house bring if ~old at 'auction, in 
your estimation Y 
A. I don't have any idea. 
Q. Twelve or fourteen hundred dollars would be about all 
you could expect at an auction sale, wouldn't it1 
Mr. Smith: Objected to because immaterial. 
A. Since I do 'not have any idea of what property of that 
type is· bringing at public auciion, I have no way of making 
an estimation. 
Q. I believe, J olln M. Rasnick, who is also on this note, 
is working for the Unemployment Compensation Commis-
sion also, Is that right 1 
A. That's right. 
Q. What is his official title with the commis-
page 120 ~ · sion T 
A. I don't know his exact title, but he goes to 
the :field on hearings of disputed claims. That's supposed to 
be his job. 
Q. What salary does he receivef 
Mr. Smith: Objected to as immaterial. 
A. I don't know if he PVer told me what he receives. 
Q. Do you have any idea of what he receives 1 
A. It would be a rna tter of a guess. 
Q. Well, you could guess at it thenf 
Mr. Smith: Objected to as wholly immaterial. 
Q. Now, will you please make a4 guess as to llow much 
John's salary is. 
A. No, I don't want to guess at it. 
Q·. I don't care whether you want to guess at i~ or not. 
i 
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You have taken an oath to answer questi0ns truthfully and I 
ask you to give :r;n,e a~ ~~timate of what. salary John Rasnick 
is_ getting? · · ·· . · · - . · 
Mr. Smith: . Opjectect to because irreJev~nt, immaterial and 
the witness is whopy incompetent to testify to anything that 
would aid the court to any issue in the 'case, and it occurs 
to us counsel should know that much. As a mere guess with 
the witness sanng~ h~ has no idea as to· how much or how 
little or within his knowledge what the man is getting as a 
salary. 
A. Well, there is only two jobs in .the Oommission of.this 
type, and I don't hav~ any way of knowing what this type of 
work pays since. if i~ a different type. of. work to what I am 
doing. . ~ 
Q.. What i~ your Jt.i~hmond Address at. present 7 
A. C/o ·unemployment Compensation Commission. 
Q. I want your Street address? 
page 121 ~ A. Broad Grace Arcade Building, Richmond, 
Va. 
Q. You mean you live in the Broad Grace Arcade? 
A. No, that's where I work. 
Q. vV ell. I want to know where you live 7 
A. 200 East Franklin Street. 
Q. Do you room and board at 200 East Franklin ~treet 7 
A. I do. , · 
Q. What does ropm and board co~t yo"Q. t 
A. $8.00 a week 
Q, l-l ow many letters have you written back to your wife 
and child sinc.e you left them the first of J anuarv? ' 
A. None. · · · · · .. 
Q. If your wife and c-hild :will come to, Richmond will you 
provide a place for them to live with yott there? 
.A. I will the child but I will not her. i 
Q. If she will' move here in Dickenson ~ounty, either here 
or Haysi, will you come and live with her.? 
A. No, sir. I 
. Q. How much to you 'veigh now? 
A. I weig·h a hundred and fifty pounds,! the Jast time I was 
weighed, that was last Friday I believe. I · 
Q. In your present f!mployment, is it necessary for you to 
· travel outside of the city of Richmond 7 i 
.A. You mean in connection with my work? No, sir. 
· Q. Your. :wife bas always been a perfecb,lady, has she not? 
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A. So far as I know. 
Q. And she always kept a good ho:rne for you while you 
lived together. I mean by that she took good· ca·re of your 
house and child and kept the place clean, prepared 
page 122 ~ your food and served it to you, and did a woman's 
work around the place generally 1 
A. Yes. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINA'riON. 
By J. •C. Smith: 
Q. How nn1eh difference in your weight from the time you 
separated from your wife and now? 
A. I believe I stated twenty pounds in weight. But at the 
time I left here I was wearing much heavier clothes than 
today. When I left my weig·ht was 130. 
Q. Has your health improved ever since you separated 
from yout wifef 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 123 ~ On1i tted. 
page 124 ~ DEFENDANT'S EVIDENCE. 
E .• J. SUTHERLAND. 
Taken June 15, 1938. 
DIRECT EXAI\'IINATION. 
By 1\fr. Phipps: 
Ql. Are you an Attorney-at-law, practicing in Clintwood, 
Va.? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q2. You and W. L. Rush, I believe, are now Receivers f"or 
the Dickenson County Bank 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q3. Does Newton E. liughes owe the Receivers a note, if 
so state the amount and when it draws interest? 
A. Newton E. Hup:hes is the endorser on. a note made by 
,J. M. Rasnick, payable to the Receivers of the Dickenson 
County Bank_ for the sum of $800.00 'vith interest from the 
16th day of Auguilt. 1935, and 10% attorney fee. 
Q4. Have the Receivers of the Dickenson County Bank 
recently instituted a suit in chancery in the Circuit Court of 
Dickenson County, Virginia, to set aside a conveyance ma:de 
Olga Hlighes y~. Newtoh E. ~ughe& 
E . .T. 8~dhe1~land. 
by N e'vton E. Hug-hes to his. wife, Olga Hughes for a certain 
l1ouse and lot in the town of Clintwood; Virginia t 
~- 1Ces) sir~ . 
Q5. I hand you .a copy of the bill in that case, and ask you 
to file same .as a part o£ your deposition marked ''Exhibit 
No. 1"? 
· A. I file same as requested. 
Q6. Have you talked with Newton E. Hughes 
page 125 ~ any about paying that note, or your co-receiver 
W. L. Wright? 
A. I have. talked with him just a little. 
Q7. What did he say about it? 
A. Well, he said, ''He was expe~ting to have to pay it; 
it wasn't his debt, but he e~pected to have to pay it'' .. 
QS. How long ago ~as that been! 
A . .About two weeks ago when he was here last.. . 
Q9. I>id he ~ny he 'vas going to pay! it himself or was going 
to sell his prope·rty to pay itt 
By J\IIr. Smitl1: The above question is objected to because 
leading; let him state what he said. · 0 
QlO. State 'vhat he said, if anything t 
A. He said that-as I understood it-he still owned a one-
half interest in the lot and residence, and that if the Re-
ceivers could sell that one-half-his one-half-to make this 
debt to do that first; that is about ail he told me about that. 
CROSS EXA1YIIN.ATION .. 
By Mr. Smith: . 
Ql. There is no judgment against the Complainant, :Newton 
E. Hughes of $800.00 on this note, is there 1 
A. No, sir; it has not been reduced to judgment yet, but 
suit is pending for that purpose .. 
page 126 } Q2. Yon have :no lien juqgment by any court 
against the property mentioned? 
A. No, sir ; not yet. 1 
Q3. Newton E. Hughes stated to you, as I understand it, 
or words to that effect, that he still own~ one-half interest in 
this land which he conveyed to his wife, I Olga Hughes, an<;} if 
that could be sold, sell his first before selling the part he had 
conveyed to his wife, is that correct? , 
A. 1Ces, sir, that is what he told me. I 
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-- . Q4. I helieve. you have already stated that Newton E: · 
Hughes was only.surety for J. M. Rasnick on this note! · 
A. That is what he stated, and the records indicate that: · 
RE-DIRECT E-XAMINATION. 
By Mr. Phipps: . ... . . . . _ 
:Q1. J. M. Rasnick yon speak of as being principal is J. M .. · 
Rasnick, fornwr treasurer of Dickenson Cou.nty¥ 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q2. Newton E. Hughes was his deputy, I believe? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q3. And I believe they are now both working ·for the Un.;.·-
employment Compensation Com.missio~ in- Richmond·t · 
A. That is my understanding, I am not cer-
page 127 } tain abqut that. 
Q4. Mr. Smith asked yow as to- whether·· or 
riot they was a lien against this land, did you not file a 
Lis Pendens at the time you filed this suit Y 
· By M~ Smith: We object to the above q:uestion'; that does 
not make a lien; it is notice to the parties not to re-sell to an· 
innocent purchaser. 
A. Yes,: ~e filed a Lis Pendens in this snit oni Aprii 8, 1938~ 
t; ' . 
' 
RE-CROSS. EXAMINATION; 
By Mr. Smith: · · · · ·-,,. ·.. . . . . . . 
Q1. The object of this Lis Pendens was . .tq. k(WP the present 
owner, Olga Hughes, from re-selling before you could liti.: 
gate the matter, is that correct 7 ... .. _ . 
A. Yes, sir; that was the 'purpose; our object was td pro.:. 
teet our interest as far as we could under the laws~ 
page 128} 
By Mr. Phipps: 
W. E. HUGHES, 
June 15, 1938. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Q1. You are the -same W. E. Hughes that testified in this 
case for Complainant? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q2. Since you testified on the former occasion, have you 
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taken possession of all. the household gqod that was in the 
home of Olga Hughes, in which Newton Hughes and Olga 
Hughes owned while they 'vere living together Y 
A. No, I have not taken possession of all of it, I don't sup-
pose; I have taken possession of some of it. 
Q3. What all have you taken possession oft · 
A. 'I cannot tell without I had the list to go over, I cannot 
tell; some of it. · 
Q4. You got most of it? 
A. l got the large furniture and stove and things like that, 
but the little stuff they did not bring it. 
Q5. You got all the furniture Y 
A. I don't know whether I did or not. 
Q6. You got all you could at the house? 
A. I did not make any search of it; some boys got it. 
Q7. Did you get the Frigidare? 
page 129 r A. Yes, sir. 
QB. Tell what you got? 
A. Refrigidare, washing machine, living room suit, kitchen 
cabinet, and a small dresser, cook stove, two mattresses, two 
sets of springs, two iron bedsteads. 
Q9. No,v, state what yon did not get? 
.l\. I don't know nothing about 'vhat we didn't get; I don't 
know what they had; we didn't get a radio he wanted; I 
don't know what they had, and I don'.t know whether that is 
all we got or not; I a1n telling what I thought of. 
QlO. Did you take the baby bed' 
A. Yes, sir; it is over there setting in the corner; we are 
keeping it for Bobby; I don't know what I got. 
Qll. Did you tell them to get all in the house? 
A. No, sir; I sent back some stuff they brought; I told 
them to leave it for Olga. ' 
Q12. What did you send back? 
A. We sent back-I did not make any search-some knives, 
forks and rugs. · 
Q13. You took all the better rugs Y 
A. No, sir ; we took one ; I don't knowr how many she had. 
Q14. What did. you do with it? · 
A. It is over there; I sold. some of it ~nd I obligated my-
self to pay sorr1e debts he owed at Haysi, and I am going to 
sell it to pay for that. ' 
Q15. , On whose authority did you get that Y 
page 130 r A. N. E. Hughes; I have a written order. 
Q16. Will you file that as a
1
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A. I sure will. 
Q17. Where is it7 
A. It is at home. 
W. E. Hughes. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Smith: 
Ql. State if you had a written authority or request from 
N. E. Hughes to take the property which you have stated 
about? 
A. I have. 
Q2. Was this after N. E. Hughes had tried to get his wife 
to go to the home and live in the home and use this property. 
and own it as her· own 7 
By Mr. Phipps: The above question objected to-leading; 
counsel is attempting to testify; he may ask the time when he 
moved it and not state his conclusion of the action of the 
parties. 
A. Yes, sir; I moved this furniture last week one day after 
he was here. _ 
Q3. ~Iy question is was this after Newton 
page 131 ~ Hughes had requested his wife to return to their 
honte, and live in it, and use this furniture as her 
own? 
By Mr. Phipps: The above question objected to as the 
counsel is testifying, and the reco·rd will show what has been 
done by the parties, and the witness has already &tated when 
it was, and the Court can draw his own conclusion, and fur-
ther N. E. Hughes testified that he would not live with his 
wife, and the fact that this divorce suit is brought is evidence 
of it. 
By 1\ir. Smith: Counsel for Complainant states that the 
statement made by N. E. Hughes while on the witness stand 
was long after the appeals and requests he had made to 
his wife to return to her home, and after she had driven 
him away from his home as stated by him by nagging him 
over .iealou-slJJ as shown by the record. 
A. Yes, sir; it has been about four-three or four months 
ago since he tried to get her to come back home, and take 
the furniture and take the boy andstay at home. 
Q4. State whether or not, defendant, Olga Hughes was 
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using the furniture you moved on direction of Plaintiff at 
the time you moved it, and who had possession of it f 
A. No, s~e wasn't using the furniture; it was up there in 
the ho:me where they. used to live; I don ~t know whether the 
preacher that lives there or not was using any of it except 
the living room suit and cook stove; I understand he was; 
I don't know that to be true. 
Q5. In other words the household goods was not in the 
possession of, or used by the defendant 7 
A. No, sir; she was not using it-
By Mr. Phipps: The above question objected 
page 132 } to-draws conclusion and not a fact .. 
Q6. l believe you also stated tha.t you wer~ intending to 
sell some of the property to pay debts owed by N.. E. 
Hughes on the purchase of this properly; is that right t 
A.. Yes, sir; he owed some on the purchase of the property, 
and he owed. some borrowed money; I intend to pay with it 
some other debts .. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINA'riON .. 
By Mr. Phipps:-
Ql. Which debts clo you intend to pa:y? 
A. '\V ell, I am going to pay the Haysi Hard,vare Company 
$72.00 or around that; 1 don't know the· amount, and he owes 
me some borrowed money, he horrow~d since he left Haysi, 
and he owes his mother some borrowed money. 
I-tE-CROS"8 EXAMINATION. 
By lVIr. Smith: 
Ql. State ''"hat he o'ves his mother f i 
A. I don't know; I believe $6(}.00 ; 11 would not make the 
statement; he owes me some money boitrowed from me, and 
I paid for hin1 around $100.00; I would not state positi'\tely; 
he also owes }.II r. Sutherland for housej rent down there and 
the Haysi IIardware Company, and as j~1:r. Hughes and wife 
owes; it is set here to-day; I mean tlie Haysi Motor Com-
pany. . . . . / 
page 133 ~ Q2. Are you go1ng to pay that debt7 
A. No, sir. , 
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RE-RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Phipps: 
Ql. By Mr. Smith's question in which he asked if yon sold 
the property after Newt asked his wife to come to Clint-
wood and live, did you mean to infer by that, that you asked 
her to come here and he would come and live with her t 
A. I will just tell you the whole story if you want to kno\v 
it. 
Q2. I am asking you-
By Mr. Smith: Tell it .. 
A. Recently after Newt left her, he had me to go to his wife 
and make a proposition to her. I did. I told her to take the 
home, all the furniture and the boy and go back home and I 
would give her $20.00 eve1·y month, and I said, '• You release 
the ti tie to the car, and give Newt the old car, and you shall 
have everything else he has got", and I says "You keep that 
boy and send hin1 to school, and I says, ''As long as we have 
got anything, you shall not suffer", and she would not do it. 
Q3. And Newt said he was to have a divorce 1 
A. He never told me that; he told Mr. Smith that. 
By Mr. Smith: Hearsay; improper; that part. of the wit-
ness answer that states what he might have told J. C. Smith 
is asked to be excluded from the rnoord. as it is not admissible 
evidence .. 
page 134 ~ Q4. Where was the place, and the time that you 
made her that proposition, and state who was 
present when you made the proposition to her? 
A. The best I remember, I made ti1at proposition to her 
twice at Walter Hughes house, one tirrw I think in the room 
and another time on the porch, possibly there. 
Q5. When? 
A. It was recently after Newt left; a fe,v days after he 
left; she would not listen to my proposition. 
Q6. Was anybody else present? 
A. I believe V\7 alter Hughes wife was present, I am not sure. 
Q7. State anything else you 'vant toT 
A. S'he would not listen to my proposition, so Acy Hughes, 
my brother was ·working on Clarence Hughes' house clown 
there near my home, so one day-afternoon, I told him to tell 
I 
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Olga that night about word for word what I stated a few 
minutes ago about her going back home taking the boy; I 
said, ''You see Olga to-night, and see if she will do that'', 
so the next morning when he came back to work I asked him, 
"Did you tell Olga what I said?" He said, "I did". ·I said, 
''What did she say?" He said, ''She turned around on her 
heel and never said a word, just walked off.'' 
page 135 ~ RE-RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Smith: 
Q1. As to whether or not tha.t in addition to turning her 
over the property which she mentioned, if she would come 
back home and bring the boy back to the home that this-
that the complainant would pay all of the debts mentioning 
the $800.00 note no\v involved in the suit of Receivers of 
Dickenson County Bank, that that would be paid also by him, 
if she would accept thet proposition? 
A. At that time, I did not know anything about this Re-
ceivership note of $800.00; I hadn't never found that out, 
but I did know of those other debts he owed; I think we 
:figured it up, the several accounts; it amounted to about 
$335.00, and I told Acy to tell her that Newt would pay all 
those debts and if he didn't pay them that I would; I would 
see nothing would not bother her in the debt line; I did not 
kno'v anything about this $800.00 note he was on for John 
Rasnick; I was figuring these other outside debts; some at 
the bank and those other things. . 
Q2. Would the Complainant have paid the $800.00 releasing 
her of any responsibility if she had done as he wanted her to 
in your judgment? 
By Mr. Greear: The above question :objected to because 
it calls for a conclusion of the witness.: 
A. Well, I believe he would, if he could; if he. 
page 136 ~ could not have paid it all, if 1 I could have hoped 
him arrange it I would; I doii:'t know whether we 
could have worked it all out satisfactory br not. 
I 
i 
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DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Phipps: 
Ql. Are you treasurer of Dickenson County, Virginia Y 
A. Yes,sir. 
Q2. Are you acquainted with the house and lot owned by 
Newton Hughes and his wife in the town of Clintwood! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q3. flow near do you live to it? 
A. They is two lots between my house and lot, and their 
house and lot. 
Q4. How long were you their neighbor while they lived 
there? 
A. Well, I moved there in 1926. 
Q5. And you have been their neighbor ever since' 
A. I still live at the same place. 
Q6. Did you ever visit the home any t 
A. Yes, sir; I have been down there several times. 
Q7. I believe you and Olga Hughes are some relation, aren't 
you? 
A. First Cousins. 
Q8. Did she do her own house work¥ 
A. So far as I know. 
page 138 ~ Q9. Do you know of them having any hired help 
about the place in the way of a cook or anything? 
A. I don't know that they had any cook, but Olga's mother 
came to visit her and helped while there. 
Q10. How did she keep her home? 
A. As neat as any home in town, as far as I know. 
Q11. Did you ever hear of any trouble or any friction be-
tween them? 
A. No, sir; I never did. 
Q12. I believe you have dealt some in real estate and built 
some in Clintwood, and are acquainted with values in Clint-
wood~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q13. If that house was sold at auction and sold for one-
fourth down and the balance on six, twelve, and eighteen 
months what would it ~ring at this time? 
A. I don't believe it would bring at this time over $1,500.00. 
Ql4. Tell what kind of house it is? 
A. It is a frame house, weather boarded and has a front 
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porch; I don't know exactly the number of rooms on the in-
side. ' 
Q15. Bungalow style! 
A. Yes, sir.· 
Q16. Story and a half¥ 
A. Yes, sir; it is a bungalow, and has some rooms upstairs; 
I don't lmow whether it is completed or not; it wasn't the last 
time I was there upstairs. -
Q17. "What kind of heating plant does it have in 
page 139 ~ it Y 
A. A heatrola, I believe. 
CROSS EXAl\tiiNATION. 
By Mr. Smith: 
Ql. How often were you in the home of these parties to this 
suit while they lived there' 
A. I passed by there two or three times a day and went 
in, and N e"Tt and I was around each other once a month or 
sometl1ing like that, when I :first moved there we were very 
close friends and visited often. 
Q2. You cannot say you were in the inside of his house 
more than once a month? 
A. I would go in there; I cannot say it was oftener than 
that. 
Q3. You don't know how they got along in regard to 
jealously and things like that? 
A. No, sir ; I don't. 
Q4. They could have had numerous disagreements on that 
line, apd you have not known anything about it? 
A. They could have. 
Q5. So far as you know Newton Hughes was kind to his 
'vife as a husband should be? · 
A. As far as I know. j 
Q6. He was a hard working man and \worked out his home 
he owned! 
A. Well, he worked all the time he could get something to 
work at. . j 
page 140 ~ Q7. You don't la1ow what the house and lot 
cost him, do you? I 
A. No, sir; nothing only hearsay to the lot; I don't know 
about the house; I believe he did tell me one time what the 
house cost ; I don't remember. 
Q8. To refresh your memory was it , around $3,500.00 all 
together? 
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A~ Now, I cannot say, as to the lot when W. B. Phipps was 
administrator of W. E. Phipps' estate, he solll the lots at 
$150.00 each; I don't remember what he did tell me; I don't 
know what he figured on. 




By Mr. Phipps: 
R. S. SUTHERLAND, 
Taken J uneJ 15, 1938. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
· Ql. Are you vice-president of the Cumberland Bank and 
Trust Company at Clintwood, Virginia? 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q2. Does N. E. Hughes owe the Cumberland Bank and 
Trust Company any note, if so state the amount Y 
A. He owes two notes, one of $100.00 and the other $150.00. 
Q3. Can you state about how long those notes have been 
running in your bank? 
By Mr. Smith: Objected to-immaterial, as the notes in no 
way involve the defendant or her property so far as 've know 
at this time. · 
A. These notes have been renewed from time to time for; 
a considerable time~ 
Q4. A year or more Y 
A. Several years as I recall. 
Q5. One of these notes was paid out of the note taken over 
from W. B. Trivett while Newt was deputy treasurer, and 
one note of $100.00 is secured by a vendor's lien on the prop-
ertyY · · 
A. Yes, sir, if I am correct in my assumption that is part 
of that note that Wiley Trivett had and is secured by a deed 
of trust or or lien against the property? 
page 142 }- Q6. Has Newt Hughes had any conversation 
with you about paying these notes, if so state 
what he said? 
A. I have not had any conversation with him; he wrote us 
a note in reply to a notice when his notes matured; I re-
quested him that we proceed to collect them, and then a little 
later, he said send him a renewal blank. 
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Q7. Do you have· that letter or note from him, when he 
told you ·about collecting them Y · 
A. I don't have· it with me, .and I ·am not' sure whether we 
kept it or not; it' was' on a scratch pad; a slip of papet. 
. QB. Did he stat.e, he wa.s _going to pay them or how should 
you collect them Y 
: A. As I recall it, he said go ahead and collect it from the 
property.·· . · · 
Q9. You intend to use· all the legal means available to the 
bank to collect these notes?· · · . · 
· A. While-after he was here the other day, I did not get to 
see him, I intended to talk to him about it, I asked Mr.· Hughes 
to write and see what he wanted- to do about the notes and he 
ad~ised me to go ahead and take judgment on them. 
Q10. W. E. Hughes is the father of N. E. Hughes? 
A. Yes, sir. · · 
· Q11. Did W. E. Hughes say he was going to ·pay any of 
those notes off out of the property he had taken over y 
.A.. H~ hasn't said. 
pag~ 143 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Smith: 
' Ql. These notes are not in· the form of any lien so far as 
they sho'v against the property, are they? · · 
' _A~ It doti't sh<nv on the face, and I didn't have time· to 
trac~ IIJY. files, but my remembrance is this $100.00 is a part 
9f 1that Wiley 'l'rivett Lien. · · · 
· :~Q2 .. I. believe you stated his last request was he wanted 
to renew -them Y 
· A.·· That is wh~t Newton stated, and I just stated I had 
his ~ather to write him, and he told me this morning, he 
wanted to go ahead and sue on them. 
Q3. Whatever interest, 'if any the defendant, has in the prop-
erty that is what they would _proceed against for the collec-
tions Y · . j· · · 
· · A. I don't know anything· about that; w~ will place them in 
the hands of· an attorney and that will b~ up to him. 
Q4. And you would want to collect' it oft ·of the property of 
the ·maker of the notes, wouldn't you; yon ,can state that can't 
yonY · . 
A. I suppose that is what he would collect it off o.f; the 
easiest thing to get·to. · · .. · _ ·· 
· Q5. You woula not collect it from a sur.ety when you could 
make it off of the principal, wo_uld you? 
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A. Well, that would depen~ a whole lot where the property 
'vas ; if you-I am surety on a note, and the surety has prop-
erty in the County, I mean the principal, we make 
page 144 r it out of the principal, but if he is off somewhere 
else and the surety has property in the county we 
make it off of the surety. 
Q6. If the principal and surety both own property in .a 
county, for instance a farm, you would proceed against the 
property to make it off of him first? · 
A. That would be proper, if you could. 
page 145 r 
·By ~Ir. Greear: 
ARTHUR SYI{ES, 
Taken June 15, 1938. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Ql. Your name is Arthur Sykes' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q2. Where do you live, ~Ir. Sykes? 
A. Haysi. · 
Q3. How old are you? 
A. 39 years. 
Q4. In what business are you engaged 1 
A. I am connected in automobile business. 
Q5. Are you connected with Haysi Motor Sales T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q6. Do you know Newt E. Hughes¥ 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q7. Did he have an account with the Motor Company for 
·which you work7 · 
A. Yes, sir. · 
QS. How long has he had an account with the Motor Com-
pany there? 
· A. He has run an account with us ever since I have been 
here, ever since I began work. 
Q9. 'Have you recently entered a suit against Newton E. 
Hughes and Olga IIughes on this account for $46.051 
A. Yes, sir. · 
page 146 ~ Q10. Did Olga Hughes buy any of the items in 
that account herself 7 
A. No, sir; not that I know of. 
Q11. Was her name in the account prior to the time you 
instituted suit T · · 
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A. No, sir; her name wasn ~t in th~ account at all; the 
1·eason why we sued both jointly, the title was in her name 
and the tires were put on the car. · 
Q12. I show you 'vhat purports to be an itemized statement 
of the account of N. E. Hughes and wife, is that the statement 
on which you have entered suit? -
A. Yes, sir. 
Q13. It reads as follows: 
''Oct. 1, 1936 Balance on tires 
1937-Feb. 24 Lahor and repairs 
Mar. 1 Gasoline 
June 1 Labor Flat 
Aug. 16 Gas 
Sept. 27 Two tires at $12 
Oct. 13 Labor and repairs 
Aug. 17 Ore~it by chec~ 
Nov. 15 Labor-Flat 











Showing a net balance of $46.05, is that the ·correct i~em~zed 
account against N. E. Hughes? 
page 147} A. Yes, sir. · · 
Q14. Prior to the time you instituted this suit 
against N. E. Hughes and OI'ga Hughes~ did you receive any 
'vord from N. E. Hughes about bringing suit or not' 
ll. 1res, sir. · · 
By Mr. Smith: Here couns~l for Oomplainant req\l~s~s. the 
'vitness not to state any hearsay evidence, and cQunsel for 
defendant says let's put it iri, things which counsel ·for Com-
plainant objects to-the hearsay evide~ce S:S the witness at-
tempts to state it under the direction of 9punsel for defendant. 
Q15. Who brought this. word to you' j 
hi;." It was Tivis Owens told me of itr· Newt sent word b~ 
Q16. Tivis Owens is an Attorney-at-la, practicing in Clint-
wood! · 
ll. Yes, sir. 
Q17. llnd Attorney £or you in this case? 
ll. Yes, sir; he is our attorney. 
Q18. Did you also receive word from Newton E. Hughes 
to add his wife's name, Olga Hughes in the account hefqre you 
started suit on it 1 
I ·-. 
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By Mr. Smith: Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 148 }- ·Q19. And that 'vas one of the· reasons that· 
. . . · you entered· her name in the account when you 
brough~. ~ui~, ~~sn't itt 
By Mr. Smith: Question objected to-leadiug. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q20. Who told you that the title, to the car was in the name 
of Olga IIughesY 
A. We sold the car there. 
Q21. And the car that you took in as a trade in was in her 
name also, wasn't it Y · 
A. I am not positive, but I. think so. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr.· Smith: 
Ql. Who did you sell the car to when you sold it Y. 
A. We sold it to Newt. E.· Hughes. · 
· Q2. The car that ·was traded in to the _car in quest~on was in 
t4e name of N. E~ Hughes, wasn't itf · · · 
. A. I am not positive about that; it h~s been a long time; 
that,' was ·in 1~36.; I don't remember. · 
Q3. Thel! yo~ _did not mean to say the traded in car was 
in tne name of Olga I-Iughes, you did not mean to say that"? 
. A. No, the 1~36, they own now is- in Olgn:'s name. 
Q4. Newt. E. Hughes in buying the ca1· fron1-your company 
had the title p~a~ed in his wife's name, is that right Y 
A. Yes, sir; that is right. · 
· . · · Q5. And she did~ 't pay anything to yon for the 
page_,149 ~ car at all T 
· A. No, not that ·I know of. · ~ , 
Q6. And the tires. and other _things that this account is 
made up of was for that car, is that rig·htY 
A. Yes, sir; for tJ1~t pa~ticular . <}ar-: .. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Greear: 
Ql. You 3;re familiar with the car that Newt. E. Hughes 
owns, aren't- you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q2. What would be the cash value o{ that car to-day, if 
sold for cash 7 
A. Well, it would be-I haven't seen it for some time, but I 
think it would be worth about $400.00-would trade in for 
about $400.00. 
'Q3. You mean trade in on another car, for that? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q4. Sold for cash what would it sell for 7 
A. Sold for cash it would not bring more than or near 
$350.00. . 
Q5. I show you here a title-not a title the tag. card for 
1933 Chevrolet Coupe in the name of Mrs. Olga Hughes, of 
Clintwood, Virginia, is that the 1933 you got on the 1936 7 
A. We got a '33· on the '36. 
Q6. A Coupe? 
page 150 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q7. A '33 coupe? 
A. Yes, sir. 
QB. Will you file that tag card as a part of your depositions·¥ 
A. I file same as requested. 
page 151 ~ 
By Mr. Greear: 
~IRS. R. H. FULLER, 
Taken J nne 15, 1938. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Ql. Where do you live, Mrs. Fuller 7 
A. Haysi. 
Q2. You are the wife of R. H. Fu~ler living down there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q3. How far is your home from the home that was occupied 
by N. E. Hughes and his wife, while they lived at Haysi Y 
A. Well, it was just about-! declare, I1.cannot say. 
Q4. Next door? ~. 
A. It was the second door from me, but I cannot just say 
because I don't know about distances. . 
Q5. Did you go down while they lived thereY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q6. I believe you have a little boy about the age of their 
boy do you not? 
A. Yes, sir; they are about the same age. 
Q7. Did your boy play with their boy? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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QB. Were you over at Hughes' house any while they lived 
there? 
A. I was over there quite a bit. 
page 152 ~ Q9. How did Mrs. Hughes conduct her home 
there? 
·A. Well, while I was around everything went on smooth. 
Q10. Did you ever know of her nagging at her husband Y 
A. ~o, sir. · 
Qll. Did she ever do or say' anything in your presence that 
would make you think she was jealous of her husband in any 
wayY · 
A. No. 
By ].1:r. Smith: Let the witness state· wh~t she saw and 
heard; let the Court decide whether it is nagging or not. It 
calls for opinion and conclusion of wi~ness. · · 
Q12. From your knowledge as a close neighbor and friend 
to the family what was the relationship existing between Mr. 
and Mrs. Hughes while they were living there at Haysi¥. 
A. Well, I didn't see anything, but what they lived very 
peaceably there all the time I was around; they were as nice 
to each other as could be; 1\irs. IIughes was interested in her 
home and stayed close by, and didn't go out, and I didn't see 
that they was anything amiss about the place. 
Q13. Did you hear any talk there a short time before 
Hughes left with regard to him and a woman there at Haysi Y 
A. ~o, sir. · · · 
Q14. Any gossip about it Y 
A. Not bef.ore he left. 
page 153 ~ Q15. You did not hear it till after he leftY 
A. No. . 
Q16. How was 1.\Irs. Hughes as a mother toward her son; 
I mean did she take care of him all right, and look after him 
as a mother should f 
A. I don't see that she could do any more than she did do; 
she done everything she could do that I sa,v. 
Q17. Did you ever hear of them l1aving any hired help in 
the way of a cook or anytl~ing, or did Mrs. Hughes do it allY 
A. So far as I know she did it all; if she had any one to 
help her, I never knew of it. · 
Q18. Did she keep a neat clean house? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q19. Did yon ever eat any over there¥ 
OJga Hughe~ y. ~~wt(lll E,. Jlugh~s~ 
lJr!rs,. R. H:. ~uller.· 
A. No, I didn't. 
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Q20. What kind of a cook was she7 
A. I don't kno'v; she was a pretty good cook, I suppose: 
By Mr. Smith: We object to the witness' statement of s~y­
ing what she suppose; if she never ate any of her cooking 
she could not tell how good it was. 
By :rvrr. Phipps: 
Q21. State what observation you had of her house work 
and cooking? · 
A. Well, I had been in h~r home, and in her 
page 154} kitchen and saw ho"r the kitchen wa~ kept and 
everything th~re ; I think you can judge froiJ?. ~at 
abo~t as well as you can if you eat. · 
CROSS ]1JXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Smith: 
Ql. You could not tell whether the QOoking was good or 
not, unless you tasted of it could you? 
A. I don't know; you usually can look at things and ·~ee. 
Q2. But you cannot tell how good things a~e without tastin_g 
can yout 
A. I don't guess you can. 
Q3. Were you in the home very much when Mr. ~ughes, 
her husband was there? 
A. I 'vas there just about as much when he was there a& 
I was when he was away. 
Q4. The most of the time you were hi, the home was when 
l1e was at the bank, wasn't it? 
A. No, I was there just as much when he was there as. any 
other tin1e because the most of the time I was there was when 
he was sick. 1 . • • 
Q5. And you didn't stay there; just c'sually passed th~:re? 
A. No, I didn't stay there: I went ovei.·· for a visit n~w a:nd. 
· then. . 
page 155 } Q6. Then when you were ot there, you did not 
know 'vhat went on with r~.~.ference to jealously 
over other women~ i' 
A. I never seen nor heard any signs of any other woman. 
Q7. That is not my question, when you were not ther~ y~u 
did not know what transpired between them in the way of 
jealo'ltsly 'I 
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A. Oh, no. 
QS. Usually when husbands and wives have quarrels over 
jealously~ they do not do that in public do theyi 
By Mr. Phipps: The above question objected to because 
the coui't has had some experience, and I .suppose will be able 
to pass on this without the aid of witnesses, and the question 
does not ask for facts, but calls for the witness' experience:; 
in life. 
A. Well, I have heard plenty of them quarrel in public. 
Q9. But my question is, they usually have their quarrels 
alone, don't they1 
A. I can't say; some folks might, and some don't. 
QlO. You stated that Mr. Hughes had been sick,. how long 
was that before he went away to Richmond, was he sick? 
A. Well, I couldn't say for sure, but the last time that he 
was sick; I don't think it was so very long until he went 
away to Richmond; the best I remember, I am not sure. 
Qll. He went to see a number of Doctors, didn't he t 
A .. I don't kno,v. 
Q12. Didn't you hear his wife say he had been to see Doc-
tors about his sickness. 
A. I am not sure about that; I know he seen Dr. Suther-
. land; I kno'v she was talking about him seeing 
page 156 } Dr. Sutherland, but I don't kno'v about others. 
berf 
Ql3. About how long was he sick, if you remem-
A. I don't remember that. 
Q14. Do you know what was his trouble7 
A. I think it w~s his stomach maybe, I am not sure. 
Q15. Did yon hear anything said about his nervousness T 
A. Well, maybe his nerves too. ' 
Q16. Did you hear his 'vife say anything about him going 
to Abingdon to see Dr. Smith f 
A. I won't say for sure. 
Ql7. Did you hear anytl1ing said about him going to see 
Dr. Reed, at l{ingsportf 
A. It seems I heard her mention something about it; I am 
not going to say for sure now. . 
Q18. State the kind of treatment you observed from NewL 
E. Hughes, whether he was a kind husband or not when you 
were there? 
A. Well, I didn't see anything; he· seemed all right as far 
as I knew. 
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Q19. He provided for his home well, didn't heY 
A. I don't know for sure about that, 1 how they managed 
about the provisions. 
Q20. You spoke about seeing the cooking going on; you 
saw plenty of provisions there when you were there Y 
A. Well, I didn't see-I SOIJI so much there of day; you: 
don't see all the provisions when you see the cooking at cer-
tain times. 
page 157 r Q21. You sa'v plenty cooking? 
A. As far as I lrn.ow they had plenty; I will not 
say, I don't know. 
Q·22. You sa"r him go out with his 'vife, didn't you? 
A. Well, when they first moved over there, there for a 
long time he took his wife and son out, but on the last I 
noticed he went out alone, but I did not know the reason. 
Q23. There was a difference in his wife and him, or ap-
peared to be after he stayed there and ;worked in the bank 
where a cashier by the name of Gladys Tiller worked Y 
.A. I cannot tell anything about it, only I noticed he did not 
take her out like he had· been, but I did not know the reason. 
Q24. Is it a fact that the defendant was jealous of Gladys 
Tiller, or anyone else in that neighborhood Y 
A. I don't lmow that she was jealous. of anyone. 
Q25. Do you state you never heard anything said in the way 
of rumors there that she wasn't jealous of Complainant over 
Gladys Tiller f 
By Mr. Phipps : Objected to-calls for hearsay. 
A. Not until after Hughes left. 
Q26. And what you heard since he left was about what 
might have happened before he left, wa$n 't it? 
A. Well, I suppose it did happen before he left, as far 
as I knew. . 
page 158 r Q27. And about the time you sa'w a change of 
feeling or actions between the complainant and 
defendant, wasn't it about the time he le~t? 
A. Sir. ! 
Q28. About the time you saw this chhng·e between them, 
they was getting along all right f I 
.li.. I never said, they 'vasn 't getting: along all right; I 
noticed he 'vasn 't taking her out; I didn't know the reason . 
. 1\frs. Hughes had not been feeling well, and I thought she was 
feeling bad; I did not know the reason. 
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Q29. You saw no impolite conduct out of the defendant to-
ward the complainant did you Y 
A. No, I don't think so. 
page 159 ~ ALTA ARRINGTON, 
Taken June 15, 1938. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Greear: 
Q1. Your name ~Irs. Alta Arrington 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q2. You live at Haysi? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q3.· I believe you are the wife of W. H. Arrington? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q4. Did you know Newt. E. Hughes, ~nd his wife, Olga 
Hughes, while they lived at Haysi t 
A. I did. 
Q5. How far did you live from their home at the time? 
A. Well, it was next door to us, across two lots, to be exact 
fifty feet lots. 
Q6. I ·believe your home was located between the Hughes 
home and Mr. Fuller's home, was it notY 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q7. Did you visit some in the home or drop in and talk 
to Mrs. Hughes while sl1e lived there¥ · 
A. Yes, I was there a few times occasionally. 
Q8. What kind of housekeeper did you observe her to. be, 
Mrs. Arrington? 
A. Well, a very good housekeeper. 
page '160 ~ By 1\f.r. Smith: Objected to because immaterial; 
no allegation in the Complainant's bill or issue 
made in this case as to her work in her home. 
Q9. How did she conduct herself around her home? 
A. Well, Mrs. Hughes was always very quiet, and modest 
like, but everytl1ing was always neat, and it seemed like smooth 
going you would think from appearances. 
Q10. Did she do l1er house work herself, or did she have 
hired help to do it? 
A. She done it mostly herself; I have known of her having 
a little help occasionally when she would not be feeling well. 
· Qll. Did you ever eat any of her cooking~ 
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A. I don;t temember at this time particularly; probably I 
bave, but I just don't remember; well, too, l guess that we 
have exchanged dishes; I think she brought tne over some 
things sometimes. 
Q12. Was she a good cook f 
A. I always took her to be a good cook. 
Q13. Was she a 'voman that seemed to be thrifty around 
the house, and canned stuff and kept things to eat! 
A. Yes, sir; I know of her canning; I was there wh~n she 
moved, and she had lots of canned things and I think she 
brought me over cans of her own making; we e:tchang~d things 
in canning season a rew times. 
Q14. Did you know of any disturbanc~ in her 
page 161} home at any time when they lived there? 
A. No, I don't recall of knowing of any dis-
turbance at any particular time. 
Q15. Did you ever see any misconduct or act out of M~s. 
Hughes, or ever hear her say anything prior to the time her 
husband left that would make you belie~e she was jealous of 
him? 
A. No, I didn't. 
Q16. I believe the home in which yon all live is located 
across a stream of water from the highway, is that rightt 
A. Yes, sir; that is right. 
Q17. And there is a bridge you can driv-~ across to the 
house? 
A. Yes, sir; it goes right by my house and back ot it. 
Q18. And in other words in driving from the highway 
around to ·where Hughes lived they came around your house 1 
A. Not exactly all the w·ay around. 
Q19. They came up one side and around the back? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q20. And that road passes close to your house? 
A. Yes, sir; the back specially is right at the back of it. 
Q21. Last summer had you noticed hQw they would do in 
the evening about going back to town after supper, and such 
as :.a~~s, sir; well naturally, I noticed~them passing in the 
evening, specially, I take it after supp ··r, they would drive 
oul ! 
Q22. Did the whole family go, ~fr. . ughes and his wife 
and boy at first? 
A. Yes, sir; at first. 
page 162 } Q23. Was they any change in that later on a 
short time before he left? 
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A. Well, I didn't ·notice Mrs. Hughes and the boy going 
out with him toward the last; not very often; I don't remem~ 
her; I didn't think anything about it at the time, of course. 
Q24. At the first part of it when the whole family would go,. 
how long would they be gone in the evening before they \Vould 
return homeY 
A. I didn't notice particularly, but not so very long. I 
did not think it was late .. 
Q25. Would they come in then before you went to heel as 
a rulef 
A. I think so. 
Q26. Toward the later part of their stay wllen he was going 
.out by himself, did you know what time he would come back r 
A. Well, I don't recall noticing it particularly, but Hs·ually 
I would be in bed,. and a car passing would a'vaken me; I 
suppose it was his car. 
Q27. Was his the. only house there that a car would go to 
coming around your house f 
A. Yes, sir; that way at that time. 
Q28. Do you Jmow what time of night that car would awaken 
you coming in there f 
A. I don't know that I noticed many times par-
page 163 r ticularly; it seems like at one time I got up when 
the car passed, and it was eleven o'clock, or along 
after; I don't know why"""l got up; I don't remember; I just 
remember something about the hour. 
Q29. During the last few weeks that he was there did these 
night t:rips of his become more frequent than they had been 
before? · 
A. Well, I didn tt think anything about it, but I did notice 
his car passing, saw him going out and coming in. 
Q30. Was that every night during the last few weeks he 
was there¥ 
By Mr. Smith: We object to the above question-leading--
let the witness state how often without counsel leading her. 
A. Well, I think it 'vould be about every night; he might 
have missed some nights, I don't know.-
By 1\Ir. Smith: vVitness answers as to what she thinks-
obJected to because gives conclusion. 
Q31. During those last few weeks before he left her did yon 
I 
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hear of any gossip around Haysi connecting him with one 
Gladys Tiller? 1 
A. I heard it mentioned. 
Q32. And after he left did you hear a good deal more talk 
about itY 
By Mr. Smith: Same objection-leading. 
page 164 r A. Yes, sir ; I heard things after he had left. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Smith: 
Q!J.. About how much, I mean about how often were you 
at the home of the parties to this suit? · 
A. Well, I couldn't say exactly; I would be there: more or 
less; sometimes I would be over occasionally, and then some-
times it would be quite a while; I could not give any definite 
time about times. 
Q2. Were you there more at daytime than at nigh time 7 
A. Well, yes, I was. 
Q3. You were not there so much when :!vir. Hughes was 
there from his work at the bank? 
A. Sometimes, he was there; after work ~{r. Hughes would 
be there, and at night. 
Q4. But you were there the most when he was working at 
the bank a way from homeY 
A. I cannot say that I was. , 
Q5. Did you go over at night and stay? 
A. No, sir; I would be there at night after work hours; he 
did not work at night, and I would be there. 
Q6. Is it a fact, he worked at the bank a good deal Y 
A. That is what he said. 
Q7. It was generally known he was wo~king at the bank at 
night, and had to 1vork at night, is that what they said 1 
A. Yes, sir; they said he had to work tit the bank. 
. Q8. You don't know hoWi lo:p.g he worked at the 
page 165 r bank at night? ' 
A. No, sir; I don't. 1
1 
• 
Q9. And these times you speak of him 
1
passing your home 
might have been the nights he worked at the bank? 
A. It could have been. 
Q10. You did not draw any conclusion about him coming 
home at night Y 
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A. I never at first, but I would wonder why he was so late 
passing. 
Qll. You did not know it was him passing? 
A. I did not see him, but he was the only one that could 
pass. 
Q12. You did not see him passing? 
A. No, sir. 
Q13. Now, dark nights did you see. him or not' 
A. I knew the motor of his car. 
Q14. You can tell the difference in cars by their motor. 
A. I could tell him; there is a difference in them; my 
brothers have cars, and I know my brothers' car by their 
motor. 
Q15. They are plenty of cars in that country like Mr. 
Hughes', aren't they? 
A. 'They might have been. 
Q16. You say you did hear some talk about the Complainant 
and one Gladys TillerY 
A. I heard it mentioned. 
pag~ 166 ~ Ql7. That was along toward the time that Mr. 
Hughes, just before Mr. Hughes 'vent away, 
wasn.,t it? 
A. Once, some time before he went away, I heard it and 
theu forgot about it. 
Q18. You know of no misconduct out of Miss Tiller and 
Mr. Hughes? 
A. No, sir; I don't. 
Q19. Miss Tiller was an assistant cashier at the bank where 
Mr. Hughes 'vorked t 
A. She was taken on there. 
Q20. She was a trust-ed woman and an officer of the bank f 
A. I never heard much about it. 
Q21. You never heard anything to the contrary¥ 
A. I heard her name connected u.p. 
Q22. Who did you hear connect her name up with Newt. E. 
Hughes? 
A. I don.~t remember. 
Q23. You heard quite a bit of .go·ssip about that around 
Haysi? 
· A. They is -quite a bit of gossip in a ·place like that and 
you usually hear it. 
Q24. Did you hear Mrs. Hughes was jealous of this woman Y 
A. I might have he·ard it. 
Q25. That was unpleasant to Mrs. Hughes¥ 
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A. Mrs. Hughes kept her troubles to herself; she never 
gossiped at all 
Q26. .Any trouble she had between herself and 
page 167 } her husband over this woman she kept to her-
self~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q27. And usually any quarrels over jealously between a 
husband and wife is kept to theirselves f 
By Mr. Phipps: Objected to. It is not shown that this wit-
ness is an expert on jealously between husbands and wives. 
By :1vlr. Smith: She is doing good at it on these nights, 
and I should think that she ought to be. 
Q2R Then, you don't know what differences Newt E. 
Hughes, and his wife, Olga, might have had when you went 
in theref 
A.. No, I don't; I always eonsidered them to be a quiet 
family. 
~Q29. J\fr. Hughes became sick for a time befQr.e he went 
away to Riclunond, didn't he1 
A. Yes, sir; that was the reports there; he appeared to he 
a sick man part ,of the time. 
Q30. He went to see numerous Doctors about his condi-
tion? 
A. I don't know how many; I heard of him going some 
places; I don't know how many .. 
Q31. You heard of him consulting Dr. T. C. Sutherland? 
A. Yes, sir; I heard him mentioned. 
Q32. A:nd you. heard .of him going tiO see Dr. Smith ·of Ab-
ingdon? 
page 168 } A. I heard of them going over there, ibut I don't 
know that be w-ent to see a Doctor. 
Q33. You also know he went to see Dr. Reed at Kingsport 
about his condition? 1 
A. I don't recall, probably he did. 
Q34. You don't recall about hearing, the Doei ors told him 
nervous trouble was bis trouble 7 I 
A. I heard nervousness mentioned. 
Q35. And you did not hear what cfused that nerv.ous 
trouble, did you? 
A. I heard said a bad stomach. 
Q36. But yon did n0t hear ·what cause~ his nervous trouble~ 
did you? . , 
A. Well, I don't recall. · 
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· Q37. Newt. E. Hughes was a kind husband so far as you 
know to his wife while they lived there at this placet 
A. I don't know of anything that I recall. 
Q38.. He provided for his home and family well, didn't he! 
A. I suppose he did. · 
Q39. He was a hard worker, and diligent to his work and 
family, wasn't he t 
A. Well, he mentioned about wor~ng hard. 
Q40. You mentioned about his wife doing most of the work,. 
or the work, except probably when she wasn't feeling well,. 
Mr. Hughes provided her with help, 'vhen she was. not feel-
ing well, didn't heY 
A. I recall one time particularly they had a girl for a f'ew 
days. 
page 169 ~ Q41. And yon noticed a change coming· between 
his wife and him after this Tiller 'voman talk 
started, didn't you Y 
A. Well,. I don't know that I saw a difference, but you could 
feel a difference somehow rather than see it. 
Q42. Yon could see some difference in their demeanor to-
ward each other after this Tiller woman was mentioned Y 
A. I never thought much of it; she was quiet. and never 
gossiped, but you could tell there was something. 
Q43. Something between them t 
A. Yes, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Greear:-
Ql. I believe, Mrs. Hughes was siek during last faD, also, 
·wasn't she Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q2. Was she attentive to her husband when he was I1aving 
this stomach trouble f 
A. She always seemed to be. 
Q3. Mr. Smith has asked you about a woman being jealous 
of her husband, quarreling in secret, I will ask you that if 
, it right often happens when a woman is jealous of her hus-
band she will get a warrant for that woman, and watch ber 
and· follow her husband, and such as thatY 
. A. Yes, sir. · 
page 170 ~ By Mr. Smith: Objected to'-leading and im-
materiaL 
~ . , . - - - I 
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. "!. 
Q4. I have known of them _shooting at them, is that a fact? 
A. Yes, sir·; I have h~ard of that. · 
. . . 
By Mr. ·Smith: -Objected- to bee~ use_ if ~Ir. Greear has had 
such a~ experience, it is not admissib~e in this case. 
pag'~ 171 ~ W. H. ARRI,NGTON. 
Taken June 15, 1938. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Greear: 
Ql. Is your name W. H. Arrh.1gton Y. 
. 1\.. r_es, sir: 
Q2_. D<;> you live at Haysi 7 
.. A~ }:es, !sir. · · . · · 
Q3. What "is your occupation? 
A. Iwo.rk as a wholesale-manager. 
Q4. You are manager of a whplesale 1: 
A. Yes, sir.· 
Q5. ~aysi Supply Companyf . 
A. Yes, sir. . 
. Q6. Are you also connected with the bank at Haysi 7 
· · A. Yes, sir. · · 
Q7. What official position do you hold with the bank there? 
A. Director. 
Q8. I believe you are the husband of Mrs. Alta Arrington, 
wpo j_ust testified Y 
A .. Yes, sir . 
. . .. Q9 .. Were·:rou ~elt.acqu!linted ":~th Newt. E. Hughes, and 
·:hiS· Wife, while they hved In Haysi Y 
A. Yes, sir ; I think so. 
page 172 ~ QlO. Did you see them right often 7 
A. Practically every day. 1 
Q11. What was the first that you kneW: of any trouble be- . 
tween them, Mr. Arrington f 1 
A. Well, about the time Mr. Hughes ~eft was about the 
first, I knew of them having any trouble'. 
Q12. From whom did you get your information then f 
A. Well, I just heard some talk there~! Mr. Hughes told 
me about the time he left, I believe. 
Q13. He told you himself f 
_A. Yes, sir. 
Q14. Did he call you out one morning to talk to you about 
thisf 1 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q15. Where did he call you from Y 
A. I was in the house, in my house; he lived at the next 
door you see, and he started to work, I believe and he called 
me out. 
Q16. About what time in the morning was that Mr. Ar-
ring·ton t 
A. It was pretty early, before I had breakfast, I guess 
around seven o'clock-between six and seven. 
Q17. Now prior to that time had you noticed any difference 
in the way that l1e was acting with regard to his wife and 
boy, specially about taking them out with him in the car, and 
down to the bank and like that Y 
page 173 ~ A. I noticed he wasn't taking them out for a 
while, but I did not know the reason. 
Q18. For several months after they moved over there did 
he take them out with him? 
A. Yes, sir; pretty often. 
By l\fr. Smith: Objected to-leading. 
Q19. Did his wife as~ist him in the bank any, during. the 
first few months they were there f 
A. I saw her in the bank with him; I don't know what they 
did. 
Q20. Do you know about her being at tl1e bank at the end 
of the month when it was necessary to send out statements? 
A. I heard him say she helped him. 
Q21. Now during the last few months befot:e he left, did 
she continue to work in the bank and help him? 
A. No, I don't think so ; I did not see her down there. 
Q22. vVhen he first came over there ho'v many people 
worked in the bank f 
A. Two, I believe. 
Q23. Who were theyY 
A. 1\{r. Hughes and a Sutherland boy .. 
Q24. Cornelius Sutherlandf 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 174 ~ Q25. Did the board of directors later employ 
another person to work in the bank? 
A. Yes, sir; I imagine they did; I wasn't at the m~eting 
that employed the girl. 
Q26. What was her name? 
A. Gladys Tiller, I did not have anything to do with hir-
ing her, and did not know the time they did hire be:r .. 
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Q27. When did she go to work in the bank, if you know! 
A. I cannot tell you the exact date, I cannot remember. 
Q28. To refresh you memory was it last JulyY 
A. It was last summer sometime. 
Q29. After she went there did you notice Mrs. Hughes help· 
ing her husband any more in the bankf 
A. Not that I remember of. 
Q30. During· the fall of last. year did you notice ·him going 
back to town after he come home at night for supper? 
A. I noticed he went back to town; he went somewhere; I 
don't know where. · 
Q31. Did he walk out or go in the car 7 
A. He usually drove. 
Q32. I believe the road that 'vent from his house out came 
close to your house t 
A. It came around it. 
Q33. Did you notice what time of night he came back on 
those occasions 7 
A. Not often, sometimes I would hear him com-
page 175 } ing in. 
Q34. Whare would you be when you 'vould hear 
him coming in 1 
A. I would be in the bed usually. 
Q35. You would not know what time of night it wast · 
A. I never did look; I never had any occasion to look my-
self. 
Q36. On the morning he called you out of your home what 
did he say to you 1 . . • 
. : A. He asked me if I would do h1m a favor, and I sa1d yes, 
if it was reasonable, and he asked me to see Sidney, and see 
if he could get loose from the bank. 
Q37. Who is Sidney f 
A. Sidney Sutherland, and I told him I would, and he asked 
me to see Sidney and have him released from his duties he 
was goin~ away. 
Q38. D1d he say where he was going?! 
A. I believe he said, he was going to \Richmond. 
Q39. I-Iow long was that before he le£tf 
A. I believe that was on Friday, and ~e left on Sunday . 
. Q40. Did he say anyt~ing to you, if hjl was going, whether 
Sidney would release him or not? · 
A. He said he wanted to get off agreeable if he could, but 
he was going anyway, if he did not. 
Q41. Did you at that time ask him anything about his 
family, or what he wa.s going to do with them f 
l. . -
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:A. I asked.'him if he was going to. ta}te· his fan)ily with 
•• ;· 
4 him and he said1 No. . . . . · ·· · 
page. 176 } ·Q42~ Is that the way he said itY · 
-A. He said, "Hell No". . 
·Q43. Did he· tell you why he 'vasn 't taking· them f 
A. No, I don't believe he did say why at that tinle. 
Q44. Was that the first you knew of any difficulty pet-w~en 
themY · : · . · ·. 
A. Well~ I believe that was about the first I knew, diffi-
culty .. ·+ might have heard things said, but that was about 
the fit:st I knew they was very much trouble. . ... 
Q45 .. Ha~ ·you heard any talk before that around the com-
munity.Btbou't·him and this Tiller girl? 
· A. I don't remember· that~ I had. before that; I don't think· 
that I had po·ssibly. · · · ·. ·· , · ·. 
: Q46. Had you fro!fl_your· -acquaintance. wi~h .thi~ .~amilr 
and your. close proxliruty to them ever .seen or heard any-
thing from J\tirs. Hu~hes, to lead you to believe. ~~e .was ~e~l­
ous ·of her husband, 1n any wayT ,, . · 
A. I never seen anything that would cause me to believe 
it; the _fae~ of . the· thing, I did not know they·. was ha:rlrig 
trouble in any way. .. 
Q47. What kind of a reputation did Mrs. Hug·hes have 
among the people there in that community at Haysi Y 
_ A .. G~od,_ as far as I know. 
Q48 .. On the same day that Mr. Hughes called you out, did 
.you l~ter see .him downtown, .and· they .was.somet~ing said 
about he hated to ·leave his dog, or something like that Y · : 
4 A. I .beli~ve they. wa~; !tis dog came . al9ng,. and I believe 
he said his dog was the best friend' he had; 'his iiog got loose, 
and somebody told him about it. 
page 177 ~ Q49. And he did not say anything about his wife 
and boy, but he hated to leave his dog? 
A. He told me he hated to leave his boy at that time, I be-
lieve. 
Q50. You know what salary ,Newton E. Hughes got while 
working in the bank? 
A. $150.00 a month, I believe. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Smith: 
Ql. You weren't in the home of Newton E. Hughes and 
his wife very much Y 
A. No, sir; I wasn't in their home very much. 
I 
I 
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Q2. You don't know how they got along with reference to 
the jealously which might exist between them 1 
A. I don't know about that. 
Q3. Do you know that at busy times frequently Mr. Hughes, 
the complaiannt had to work at night in the bank, or did work 
at night in the bank Y 
A. Yes, he went down there and worked after supper some. 
Q4. And that ·was before and after the Tiller girl was 
hired there Y 
A. Yes, he went some before, and some after 
page 178 } too. 
Qq. Do you remember about when it was Miss 
Tiller was first hired in the bank as an assistant cashier or 
helper? 
A. You mean the time? 
Q6. Yes, sir. 
A. I don't recall the time. 
Q7. You and the other directors were satisfied that Miss 
Tiller was satisfactory to work in the bank, is the reason you 
employed her? 
A. I did not employ her. 
QB. You knew of her ability after she was hired Y 
A. I never. hired her; I know she was there. 
Q9. Do you know who hired her? 
A. I can name the directors, G. C. Jackson, Dr. Phipps, 
R. L. Sutherland, R. S. Sutherland, and T. C. Sutherland. 
QlO. Do you know about how long she worked in the bank 
for which she was employed Y 
A. Gladys? 
Qll. Yes. 
A. She is working yet. 
Ql2. Other than the g·ossip you heard ~bout the time Mr. 
Hughes went away, do you know of anything against Gladys 
Tiller, as being a girl of unchaste character? 
A. I don't lmow any of the details. . 
Q13. Did you ever hear any talk again$t her, except what 
you heard between Hughes and his wife, over her T 
A. I never heard Mr. Hug~es mention her as 
page 179 } I remember. \: 
Ql4. The talk you heard aljout her about the 
time Hughes left was about Newt. E. Ifug~es, and her, is that 
right? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q15. Did you hear Newt. E. llug·hes s~eak about his wife 
being jealous of her? I, · 
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A. Yes, sir; I heard him say she was, and that she was 
quarreling at him frequently. 
By Mr. Phipps: Objected to-leading and self-serving, in-
competent and hearsay. 
Q16. You knew of Mr. Hughes becoming sick sometime be-
fore he went away, didn't you? · 
A. Yes, he was sick a time or two, I mean-I believe he 
quit work a time or two. 
Q17 ~ Do you know of him going to see different Doctors 
relative to his sickness Y 
A. I know he went away; I don't know what for. 
Q18. Did you hear him say, about the time he was leaving 
he had to get away on account of his health? 
A. No, I never heard him mention that when he was leav-
ing the last time. 
Q19. A.t the time you mention about him driving out in his 
car at nig·ht, was he going toward the bank building at the 
time he was driving the car¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q20. State whether or not Newt. E. I-Iughes was an effi-
cient and good employee of the bank at the time 
page 180 ~ he served it Y 
A. He 'vas al1·ight, as far as I knew. 
Q21. Did. you ever know of him being negligent and not 
dilig·ent at his work, or satisfactory to the bank employeesf 
A. I don't think of anything that would be proper to state 
at this time. 
Q22. So far as you heard he was a satisfactory employeet 
A. fie was alrig'ht as far as I know. 
Q23. 'In order to refresh your memory, is it a fact that the 
Tiller girl was hired on the occasion when 1\{r. Hughes was 
sick and had to be away from the bank? 
A .. No, he was there at the time they hired her. 
Q24. Was it on anticipation that he had to go away for 
treatment, or was it on account of more work in the bank? 
A. I don't think he was away; I think he was there when 
thev hired her. · 
Q25. ""\V' as it after she was hired, he had ·to go away and 
see a Doctor? 
A. I don't know exactly the time. 
I 
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page 181} DANNY ARRlNGTON. 
Taken June 15, 193~. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Greear: 
Ql. Is your name Danny Arrington 7 
A. I am Danny; I am called Dan for short. 
Q2. Your real name is DanieU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q3. You are the son of W. H. Arrington? 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q4. How old are you? 
A. 19. 
Q5. You live with your father and mother at Haysi? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q6. Did you know Newt. E. Hughes, while he lived there 
near you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q7. Did you know l1is wife and boy' 
A. Yes, sir. 
QB. You are single> aren't you~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q9. Did you loaf down in the town of Haysi in the night-
time? 
A. Quite a bit. 
QlO. During the first several months that the Hughes 
family lived there near you all did you notice lVlr. Hughes 
driving his family out ~11 the evening after supper Y 
A. Yes, s1r. 
page 182 } Q11. Was there any change in that condition 
later 011? 
A. Well, yes, he seemed to go downtow:n after supper quite 
a bit at night by himself. 
Q12. Where was his wife and boy at that time f 
A. I suppose they were at home. I 
Q13. Did you see him downtown by himself during the last 
few weeks ~vhile he was there? 1· 
A. Yes, str. .' 
Q14. What was he doing down there ]Daniel? 
A. Well, what time I was there he loaied around the drug 
store by himself quite a bit, and sometim~s he loafed all o'Ver 
~~. I 
Q15. You don't know where he was Y 
A. Yes, sir. · I 
Q16. On those occasions when you saw him around town, 
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did he appear to be under the influence of beer or whiskeyf 
A. He seemed to be drinking a few times. 
Q17. About what time do you usually go in home from 
downtown there 1 
A. I have no usual time, I am out as late as 12 o'clock 
sometimes. 
Q18. Last fall and winter did you leave Newton Hughes 
downtown, when you would go in Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 183} Q19. You don't know where he went or why he 
stayed out that late't · 
A. No, sir. 
By Mr. Smith: We object-leading., 
Q20. Did you know of any difficulty between him and his 
wife at that timet 
A. No, sir; I didn't Irnow they was any trouble in the 
family. 
Q21. Did yon later hear a good deal of talk about him and 
Gladys Tiller? 
A. Well, sometime after he left I heard something said 
about it sometimes. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Smith~ , 
Q1. Do you recaii who you heard speak of itT 
A. No, not unless it was some of the boys I associate with 
around home, like myself. 
Q2. What did you hear them sayf 
A. Well, I heard she might have been the cause of it prob-
ably, or something. 
Q3. You don't know whether it was because she was nag-
ging him about the ·woman or whether it was misconduct "be-
tween them? 
A. No, I don't. 
Q4. Did you hear any woman around that town say any-
thing disrespectful about Miss Tiller 1 
A. jNo. 
page 184 ~ Q5. She was employed by the directors of the 
bank as assistant Cashier? 
A. She was working in the bank. 
Q6. She is now working in the bank as assistant cashier T 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q7. Mr. Hughes beGam~. sick~som_e _short while bef~re h~ 
went away, didn't heY · · , · , · : · 
.A. He seemed to· b~_ nervoJis. a:qd aick all. along all time h~ 
lived there. · · 
· QS. You never heard him say that he had peen to see Doc-
t0rs ·a pout hi~· n~rvonsn~ss 1 · · - · · ~ · '- · 
.A. I heard of him going. 
Q9. You spoke something about you thought h~ was il}.· 
tQxicat.ed ·on.,one occasion, did -you see him drinking? ·· ~-
A. I never .seen him d:rinking~ 
QlO. He acted lively? 
A. He seemed to be under the influence of liquor. 
Qll. He-. nev~.r_ had· aey_. r~putation of being a man t~lat 
drunk liquqr Y · · · · · 
.A::. No .. 
Q12. You never heard- of. him. being into~icat~d!. 
A. I had heard·· of it. · · · · 
Q13. You noticed him on one o_ccasion when you thought 
he was drinking? ·- · ·-· -~-
A. Sever.al- times! 
~a~e 185 ~ Q14. You know whether it, w~s beer or whis-
key? · , · 
A. ·N-o. 
Q15. He was n<;>t acting impropQr in the way o~ violat~on 
,,f- any law.Y. · · · --
A. N·o. , 
(Ql&. Do you know of him working in the bank, when you 
sp.eak of· him being. downtow.n ~t night Y 
A. He worked some. 
Q17. ¥ou don't knqw. ho-w.: muQh he worked, or how much 
he didn't, you say. him 'v.orkiitg il} th~ bank at night~ 
A. v~s sic. · · r · . ~-
-' + ' . 
RE-DIREC~ EXAA1IN_AT~ON. 
By :1\:lr. G.reear: 
Ql. Would Gladys Tiller be around there working t}le same jlli.ghts he would be there? · · ~ · · · ~-
~~· l ne.y(\r l9~k~~ in_to t~at; I do~ 't ~~~· 
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Taken June 15, 1938. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Phipps: 
Ql. Do you know Newton E. Hughes, and his wife, Olgtt, 
parties to this suit f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q2. How close did you live to them and how long? 
A. I lived just across a fifty-foot lot seven or eight years. 
Q3. In the town of Clintwood, Virginia? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q4. Were you ever in their home while they lived there 1 
A. Yes, sir; occasionally. 
Q5. Did you notice her home, if so state what kind of 
housekeeper she was f 
A. She seemed to be a very neat housekeeper. 
Q6. Did she do her own work and cooking or not? 
A. When she was well she did. 
Q7. Was she sick very much of the time? 
A. Not very much. 
Q8. I believe they lived by you there until they moved to 
Haysi? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 187 ~ Q9. Did you ever hear of any difficulty or any, 
friction between them while they lived there Y 
A. I never did. 
Q10. You are a carpenter, I believe f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Qll. And own a home right in the same neighborhood of 
this home? 
A. ,rust one lot between us. 
Q12. Are you acquainted ,vith value of real estate in that 
community? 
A. Well, I heard it spoken of sometimes. 
Q13. You built a house of your own, didn't you f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Ql4. If tl1at house was ordered sold by the Court say on 
the term of one-fourth down and the balance in six, twelve 
and eig·hteen months, what would it bring at a public sale? 
A. It 'vould be pretty hard to tell. 
Ql5. What would you consider its value? 
A. Sold on those terms I would think probably $2,000.00 
would be as n1uch as it would bring. 
Q16. What kind of building is itt 
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A. It is a frame building; it is laJ,h.ered and plastered, and 
I think it costs together with the lot, cost more than that, 
more than $2,000.00. 
Q17. What kind of heating plant is in itt 
A. It has a hot air furnace. 
page 188} CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Smith:. 
Ql. You never was in the home much at night, were you f 
A. Not often. 
Q2. You don't know how they got along privately with 
reference to any jealo-usly between them? 
A. I never heard of anything. 
Q3. They could have had quar1·els and disagreements, and 
you not have known itf 
A. They certainly could .. 
Q4. When was it they first lived in that place, Mr. Dee.L? 
A. It was when they moved to Haysi .. 
Q5. About 19·36 f · 
A. I guess so .. 
Q6. Then you don't know their domestic relations with 
reference to jealously since that time? 
A. No, sir. 
Q7. You have not been near them at Haysi since that thnef 
A. No, sir; I have not. 
page 189} ~IRS. OLGA 1-IUGHES. 
Taken June 15, 193R 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By 1\f.r. Greear : 
Ql. You are Olga Hughes, the defendant in this case! 
A. Yes, sir. : 
Q2. I believe you have formerly testified in this case! 
A. Yes, sir. : 
Q3. The Complainants' bill alleges that he had turned over 
to you some $600.00 worth of household and kitchen furni-
ture, is that correct? I 
A. He told me, he gave me that before he left, ii I would 
move back up here, I could have the furniture, but I under-
stand it has been moved from where I had it stored. 
Q4. Did you own any part of that individually, I mean be-
fore he told you, you could have it all? 
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A. ~ e~, E~ji:. .~.. . . . . • 
. Q5 .. ~~:V~. tpey taken what yeu owned individually as· well .. ~ 
as the other? . 
A. I had some _piec~s. Qf f~r¢ture that were··gi-ven to me~ ·· 
as gifts, and it has been taken wtth ·the res~. · 
Q6. What· pt;t~f ~of 'it ·was. &iven to yo~ Y · 
A. A, Nngtaare ~t;tn~ ~the hV'lng room. snit~ · 
Q."' When was the Frigidare given to you?,· . 
A. The Frigidare was given to me and the· chilo· as a birth- -
. ·. · day present on .. his ·first birthday: 
page 190} Q8. When did you get the livinw room ·suit? 
. :. . : . · .. A. The best I-l"emember, we got the living room· 
suit the following faij after; the Fr,igidare· was in 'the sp1·ing, ·. 
t~e last of March or first of. April,' an'd the living room suit 
in the fa)l -clpse' ~o ,Christma,~; it was a· Christmas present.-
Q9. Was it given to you as a Christmas present? 
A. Yes, sir; that is what he tolq.'me. 
·QlO ... Has those .. articles .'Peen treated' as yours, ever since· 
they came into your· ho;z;ne y· 
A. Yes, sir; they have: . .. , . . 
Q11. When was it your husband told you,. you corild have· 
everything there Y _ . . 
A. That was just before we .left .. down at Haysi; he was· 
talking of going to Richmond to take this other:job, and he: 
said,; ~' Wh~ I go there .~nd get settled down to work, and 
get to~ f~~l~pg ,pe~t~r, he. mi~pt. ta~e ,us l~~e~~. an~_ if ~e. <;li!ln 't 
for· us to move the furniture on back home an\i we could have· 
1t ' ': . . :.. . . --. - -. . . ~ - . :- , .. . .. -. '. . 
Ql2; ·Did you move it on back h-ome? 
A. Yes, sir. . · _ _ . . . .. . .. . . . . . _ 
Q13. Where did you have it stor~d at tlie time his fatlier 
took charge of it? . .. . 
A. It was stored up here in our .property; 
~14-' Was the door to the room fasteriedt 
A.. It was. 
Q15. How was ·it fasten~d? . . . 
A. It was nailed up with planks. . . . 
page 191 ~ · Q16. Did W .. E.. Hughes, or an_y of your neigh.:. 
· .. bors ask your consent to break 1nto your house; 
A. They did not. . 
. .Q17 .. How did they get into this room where your furni-
ture was? · . . . _ . 
A. They just tore into it; knocked the ·planks off and went 
in·. I' ~ ' , - ~ 
Q18. Have you been there since they ·:moved the things·Y 
I 
I; 
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A. I have. , 
Q19. What, if anything did they leave? 
A. They haven't left anything except some personal things, 
a trunk and clothes and some-a few pillows and quilts and 
a few dishes, just you might say the r·emenants was about all 
that was left. I 
Q20. Did your son have some toys and. things there? 
A. Yes, he had some toys ; they weren't up with the other. 
things, and I didn't look about them to se~ if they had ta~~n 
them or not. ·· 
Q21. How did you and your husband acquire this residence 
here in Clintwood; give a brief history of where you first 
bought the lots, and how you started into it with deed and 
so forth. 
A. Well, at first they bought three lots, him and Bill Ras-
nick together, and then they divided those lots; they sold one, 
. and they divided the other two : he took one and Bill Rasnick 
the other, and then we built the house. 
Q22. Ho·w were those deeds made at that tin1eY 
A. The petition deed is made to me and my husband both, 
and we made a deed to Bill Rasnick. 
Q23. That was your understanding the way it was made.· 
A. That was my understanding. 
page 192 ~ Q24. Then did you all build the house ou it 
later? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q25. Do you kno'v about what that deed cost you? 
A. I don't know what; I would say, I guess it cost some-
thing around $2,500.00, maybe $2,000.00 or $2,500.00. 
Q26. About what time was it you built it, what year? 
A. Let's see, it has been built about 12 years ago, I guess. 
Q27. About 1926? 
A. I suppose that would be about right. 
Q28. What was the general state of your husband's health 
and what has it been for the past several tears? 
By Mr. Smith: This question objected to, because the wit-
ness was entirely interrogated on this poh!lt by her, when on 
the witness stand by counsel for defendant, nnd ·what she 
would say would only be a repetition of wnat she has already 
said. 1 
A. He has never had good health since we have been mar-
ried, of course, he has went on and worked n1ost of the titne, 
buf he bas been to the doctors, to different doctors, and has 
had bad health most of the time. 
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Q29. I believe you heard the testimony of his sister, ~Irs. 
Taylor, did you not f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q30. And you heard the complainant testify also' 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 193 ~ Q31. They testified about some disagreement 
between you and your husband in the fall of the 
year of 1934 over some girl here at Clintwood named Lam-
bert, had you ever heard of any such instance as that before 
you heard them testify¥ 
A. I had not. 
Q32. Your sister-in-law, ~Irs. Taylor, also testified about 
one Thanksgiving Day when your husband was supposed to 
come over to his father's where you and your son were, and 
he didn't show up, do you ren1ember that occasion f 
A. I remember something· concerning that, but I don't · 
know how it all happened or not; I know he wasn't there at 
the time, and his father asked us in the afternoon to go see 
about hiin; he had been drinking some at that time, and he 
was afraid he would get off and get drunk and get into 
trouble, and me and one of the girls, I don't remember which 
one it was came over to Clintwood, and I stopped at two 
or three different places to see if 1 could find him, and the 
best I remember we went on back to the house, and he carne 
over there on later in the afternoon, is my recollection of it. 
Q33. Do you retnmnber whether he showed signs of drink-
ing when he came in that eveningf 
A. I don't just remember just whether he bad 
page 194 ~ been or not. 
Q34. Were you ever at any time jealous of a 
Lambert girl, and your husband here in Clintwood' 
A. No, sir ; I have not been. 
Q35. 'vVas your n1arried life ever disturbed in any way 
while vou all lived in Clintwood f 
A. No, sir. 
Q36. vVhen d~d you first notice any change in your bus:.. 
band's attitude toward yon Y 
A. The best I remember, it must have been about Septem-
ber, 1937. 
Q37. '\¥hat was his attitude at that timeT 
A. Well, he seen1ed indifferent, cold; he didn't seem to 
want to stay at hmnc with his family, like he did before; he 
did not care about taking us places where he had taken us . 
before, and he moved out into another room to sleep; he did 
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not share the same room with us any more,· and just didn't 
seem hisself. · 
.Q38. Did you inquire as to the trouble with him! 
A. I did. 
Q39. '~at was the answer he gave you' 
.A. I asked him several times, and asked him to tell me 
the matter and the only answer he ever gave me was that he 
was sick; that was the only answer he ever gave me. 
Q40. Did you at that time ever quarrel with him or act 
jealous of him in any way! 
A. No, sir; I didn't. 
Q41. Did he go to Doctors during the year 1937 f 
A .. Yes, sir. 
page 195} Q42, I hand you herewith a report Qf Dr. F. 
H .. Smith, signed F. H .. Smith of the George Ben 
Johnston 1'Iemorial Hospital, .Abingdon, Virginia, of one N. 
E. I-Iughes, age 33, which report is dated June 7, 1937, and 
starts out by saying that the ''Patient Complains of Stomach 
trouble of 4 or 5 years duration'' I will ask you if you will · 
file that as a part of your deposition 1 
Bv J'\ir. Smith: ·Counsel for Complainant here asks Coun-
sel for Defendant to pern1it him to examine a paper which 
be bas handed the witness over protest of the Counsel for 
Con1plainant before he atten1pts to introduce it as evidence 
for the proper objections and Counsel for the Defendant re-
fusPs to let him see the paper before handing it to the wit-
ness, notwithstanding· he IS requested to do so that the proper 
objections 1nay be made, but cannot be made before counsel 
for Defendant l1as an opportunity to see what it is, and also 
reads a part of the paper into the record without permitting 
Counsel for Cmnplainant to see it, and the same handed over, 
over any rule of courtesy in refusing to let Counsel for Com-
plainant see it. 1 
By lVIr. Greear: Counsel for Defendan~ states that the rec-
ord above shows what is done, and that IP.e has no objection 
whatever to Counsel for Complainant re~ding the statement 
of the doctor, and hereby tenders same to hhn for his inspec-
tion and objections, if any he can find and make. 
page 196 ~ By lVIr. Smith: Counsel fd;r Complainant now 
thanks counsel for Defendant for his change of 
mind in permitting me to see it before he attempts to prove 
it, and now Counsel for Complainant examining the same 
briefly desires to further object to the said writing handed 
the witness because it n1erely states hear~ay evidence of his-
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tory of his past life, and not ·particularly what is the· matter· 
with him, or the cause of his trouble at this time and there-
fore, inadmissible. 
Q43. Will you file that as requested¥ 
A. Yes, sir; I do. 
Q44. Complainant alleges in his bill that he has given you 
an automobile, is that eorrectt 
A. That is what he said. 
Q45. Do you have the cart 
A. No, he has it. 
By Mr. Smith: The above question and ans,ver objected 
to because witness has stated fully to this in her previous ex-
amination, and therefore encumbering the record. 
Q46. Have you ever had the car? 
· By Mr. Smith: Sanie objection. 
A. L never have had the use of the car as if it 
page 197 } was mine. 
Q47. Was the 1933 car which you all owned, and 
which was traded in for the '36 model which he has now, was 
titled in your name 1 
A. It was. 
Q48. Did your husband give you a deed conveying any in-
terest in the property here to you f 
A. He made me a deed to-it was supposed to have be,Jn 
his one-half interest in the property. 
Q49. When did he give you that deedf 
A. The best I remember it was last September. 
Q50. Was that before or after the time that he had moved 
off into· a room by himself¥ 
By Mr. Smith: Objected to because witness has been on 
the witness stand heretofore, and cross examined by counsel 
for defendant, and as I recall now, she did not state anything; 
about moving off into a room by himself, and if she did it is 
a repetition of the same, and if not, question is leading ancl 
inadmis~ible. 
A. The best I remember it was after. 
Q51. Did you later have that deed recorded? 
A. I had it recorded afte·r he left fo-r Richmond .. 
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Q52. Is that the same property that is now pending in a 
suit to be sold for a note \Vhich he had sighed? 
A. It is. . 
page 198 ~ Q53. Do you have any money or any means of 
getting any money by which you could protect 
your interest in that property by paying this debt or making 
some arrangements about it Y 
A. No, sir; I haven't. 
Q54. Do you have any income at all whereby you could ar-
range to make payments on any such debt and save your prop-
erty? I 
. A. No, sir; I haven't. 
Q55. I believe Emory Hughes, the father of the Complain-
ant, is well fixed financially, or has that reputation? 
A. Yes, sir; he has. 
Q56. Plenty able to bid this property in when sold for his 
son's debts and leave you \Vithout anything! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q57. You know whether that was his son's plans when he 
previously gave it to you to have it taken back from you in 
that method Y 
A. It looks like at this time that was what he intended to 
do. 
Q58. Have you also been sued for one of his debts to the 
motor company at Haysi? 
A. I have. 
Q59. I believe judgment was rendered against you for his 
debt in the Trial Justice Court this morning, was it not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q60. And you have appealed that case to the Circuit Court? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 199 ~ Q61. Do you have any money with which to em-
ploy attorneys and pay cost, a;nd such as that in 
defending yourself in these suits which yo~r husband is hav-
ing instituted against you? i 
By :hir. Smith: Objected to because the \witness has stated 
facts in this connection in her previous examination asked 
counsel for defendant. I 
A. No, sir; I haven't. 
Q62. Have you paid your lawyers in this divorce suit any-
thing? 
A. No, sir. 
Q63. Do you have any plans at this time as to where .you 
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and your son will live, and how you wi~l get along after this 
suit is over~ 
A. No, sir; I haven't. 
Q64. Are you staying with your sister, Mrs. Acy Hughes, 
as a temporary proposition? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q65. After your husband moved off into this room by him-
self, did he take you back to town with him at night, after 
supper? 
A. No, sir ; he did not. 
Q66. Had he been in the habit of taking ypu and your son 
back with him before that? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q67. Had you helped him in the bank before thatY 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Smith: Objected to because repetition of her previ-
ous statement on the stand. 
page 200 ~ Q68. About how often did you assist him in the 
bank1 
A. Well, I went down with him every few nights and 
worked a while, and I always helped on the last of the month 
in getting out statements, and things like that when he was 
rushed with his work. 
Q69. After Glady's Tiller was employed there did you offer 
to continue your assistance? 
A. Yes, sir; if I am not mistaken, it was on the first state .. 
ment day after she was employed that he was complaining 
about having so n1uch work to do, and I told him I would 
come down in the afternoon and help him, if he wanted me 
to, and he said; they didn't have much to do, he didn't guess 
they would need me, so I didn't go. 
Q70. Before September 'vhen he would take you and your 
son to town about how long did you ordinarily stay there 
in the evening' 
A. Well, something like an hour, I guess. 
Q71. After he n1oved into this separate room, and stopped 
taking· you to town with him, how long would he be gonef 
A. Well, until all times of night; sometimes it would be 
as late as twelve o'clock, I guess. 
Q72. vV as he drinking any whiskey during the fall of 1937 Y 
A. He was. 
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A. Yes, sir; he came in home several. nights staggering all 
over the house. 
page 201 } Q7 4. Did you at any time fuss at him or quar .. · 
rel at him about that? 
A. No, sir; I didn't.; the only thing I said to him about it 
was I asked if he wasn't afraid it would hurt his stomach; 
he complained with his stomach all the time. 
Q75. Did you ever have any suspicion of him and Gladys 
Tiller prior to the time he left you f 
A. ·No, sir ; I didn't. 
Q76. Did you hear about them having been together after 
he left? 
A. Yes, sir ; I did. 
Q77. Your husband testified the other day very reluetantly 
that if you or your representative came after the automobile 
they might have it provided you would buy the tags for it, 
and pay the storage, and do whatever else was necessary to 
get it in condition to run, have you been aple . to make any 
arrang-ements whereby you can get your car' 
A. So far, I haven't. 
Q78. Have you been having your son attend Sunday School 
regularly? . 
A. Yes, sir; most of the time unless he is sick; I always take 
hhn to Sunday School. 
Q79. Do you go with him7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q80. Have you g-ained any weight since you and your hus-
band separated, since he left you rather1 
A. I have. 
page 202 ~ Q81. About how much 1 
· A. I have g-ained around twenty pounds. 
Q82. Is your boy happy and satisfied in congenial surround-
ings at your sister's home' 
A. He certainly j s. 
Q83. I believe this sister of yours married the brother of 
En1ory Hughes, who is the father of theL\1 Complainant! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q84. And their homes are only a short distance apart, 
aren't they? I 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q85. With your household goods ha'ling been forceably 
taken out of your home without your knowledge or counsel's, 
suit pending for the sale of your dwelling house, which your 
l1usband says he so generously bestowed upon you and your 
automobile in Richmond without any tags, and storage ac .. 
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cumulating ag·ainst it, and judgments being taken against 
you for your husband's debts, are you in any position to 
employ attorneys, and defend yourself let along support your-
self and your son¥ 
.A. No, sir; I am not. 
By Mr. Smith: Objected to because leading, and further 
we object to counsel testifying without being sworn, and wit-
ness has already previously stated to all these things in her 
previous examination and merely encumbering ·the record. 
page 203} CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Smith: · 
Ql. I believe the most you have told while on the witness 
stand, today, Mrs. Hughes, you had previously told on the 
other examination, didn't you? 
.A. I don't know whether I have or not; I don't remember 
I was asked so many things. 
Q2. Do you not remember of telling about not having any 
money with which to employ counsel and pay for cost of suit 
in your previous examination Y 
A. Yes, sir; I believe I was asked that. 
Q3. Was you also asked about the health of Newton . E. 
Hughes, and told about the stomach trouble and so forth Y 
A. Not as thoroughly as this time. 
Q4. You were quizzed by your counsel on the previous ex-
amination! 
A. Not as thoroug·hly as this time. 
Q5. Yon also told him about his coolness prior to the time 
he went away from here? 
A. Part of it. 
Q6. And you also told him about his drinking, didn't yon 1 
A. I don't know as I did; I don't remember it. 
Q7. You also told him about working in the bank at night? 
A. I did some little bit about that. 
QB. And .yon also told him about you helping at the bank? 
A. That is the same thing. 
page 204 ~ Q9. As a fact, is a major portion of what you 
were asked about today, you stated about when 
you were on the witness stand before T 
A. I don't think it was exactly the same. 
QlO. He did not ask you exactly, but most of it f 
.A. Part of it was. 
I 
: 
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Qll. ·You haye read your deposition ~at was taken be-
fore? 
A. I have never seen it; I never read a word of it. 
Q12. Your counsel has had it? 
A. I seen him reach it to you there while ago. 
Ql3. Didn't your counsel tell you the day. before it was 
removed, it was going to be removed, you would not use it, 
and they was going to take it over there, a~d use it on the 
debts. 
A. Walter B. told me that Newt. had' given Walter E. 
Hughes some· kind of writing to move the furniture. 
Q14. And that was the day before it was removed Y 
A. I believe it was the day before it was removed. 
Ql5. Is it a fact that you were at the Preacher's house 
that rent the property, and the preacher's wife told you about 
it going to be removed? 
A. I was over there that night; he followed me over there 
afraid I was going to move part of it; I don't remember what 
the preacher's wife told me; he thought I was going to move 
part of it. 
Q16. You are not using the furniture? 
A. Not at this time. . 
page 205 ~ Q17. You were offered that prior to the time 
this suit was started, and you refused to do itf 
A. I stated '\Vhile ago Newt. E. Ifughes told me before he 
went to Richmond that he was giving me the furniture, and 
take it and use it. 
Q18. Didn't you have that proposition made to you that 
if you would go back home that you could have the furniture, 
household g·oods and other property¥ 
A. I ans"rered that before in the other deposition. 
Ql9. Tell it now? 
A. Newt told me he would pay off these small debts, and 
give W. E. Hughes the child and give hirri his divorce. 
Q20. \Vas tl1at all that was said to you ~n this respect? 
A. That is all I remember. I 
By Mr. Greear : Counsel for defendant I states that Coun-
sel for plaintiff made that same proposition to him as counsel 
for the defendant. I 
Q21. Is it not a fact that not anything was said in the 
kind of debts but that he would pay it all¥ 
A. Yes, sir; I think you mentioned over three or four of 
these small debts the best I remember. 
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Q22. How many times were you offered all these things or 
appealed to, to bring the little boy and come back home, and 
stay there and use the house and furniture? 
A. I don't loiow. 
page 206 ~ Q23. More than once 1 
A. I don't remember. 
Q24. Is it a fact that W. E. Hughes told you to bring the 
little boy and come back to your home and use the furniture, 
and as long as he had any money, you and the little boy would 
have! 
A. Emory Hughes insisted on us going back home; I have 
never been told by anyone; it 'vas for several months. when 
I came back I wasn't able to keep house; I would have had 
to hired someone to stay over there with me. 
Q25. He sent you $20.00 a month? 
A. For the :first two months I got $10.00. 
Q26. Didn't he appeal to you the :first months? 
A. It was before. 
Q27. Haven't you got $20.00 every month he has been gone? 
A. Emory paid me $10.00 after ;Newt. E. Hughes left, and 
the first of Feb., he gave me $10.00 more; that was $10.00 a 
month. 
Q28. In all, he paid you $20.00 every month; it might have 
been in $10.00 or different denominations, didn't he average 
paying you $20.00 every month since January? 
By lYir. Greear: Counsel for defendant objects to the 
above question because the question misquotes Complainant's 
own testimony and tends to contradict it and also tends to 
contradict the testimony of W. E. Hughes, who previously 
testified, he paid her $10.00 for two months. 
A. vVell, just like I got it; I got $10.00 the first 
page 207 ~ of January and $10.00 the first of February, and 
first of March $20.00, and first of April $20.00, 
and first of 1\fay I got $20.00; that is the way I got it; It 
was $10.00 the first two months and $20.00 after that. 
Q29. Haven't you got $80.00 at this tiiD:e, and the way you 
stated would not be correct? 
A. That would tnake $80.00 the way you stated. 
Q30. At any rate you were offered the furniture, and all 
his property except the automobile, if you would go back home 
and take the boy back there, and you refused to do that, didn't 
you? 
A. I have told you just how that was. 
I 
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Q31. Didn't Acy Hughes, the party you have been staying 
'vith, tell you the same thing, and you 'vould not do it! 
A. I told you l had been offered the property back free of 
these small debts that 'vas against it, and the furniture, and 
no mention was n1ade of the boy except when you ·came up 
there, and said I was to give him to his granddaddy, and me 
release the title to the car; that is the way I understand it. 
Q32. The big note you mention was not against the prop-
erty you mentioned; you were not a signer of the note 7 
A. It is coming out of the property, isn't it' 
Q33. I am not on the witness stand; the $800.00 is not a 
lien against the property and not against you 7 
A. Well, it is not against me; I have understood it was 
going· to be taken out of the property .. 
page 208 } Q34. Your counsel told y<>u that 1 
A. I have understood that all along. 
Q35. You .did not own any property until N. E. Hughes 
deeded you the property' 
A. I don't know; I am trying to find out. 
Q36. Haven't you been advised that you did not own any 
of the property until.N. E. Hughes conveyed you one-half in-
terest in the property? 
A. No. 
Q37. I will read from Deed Book 55, page 247, in the deed 
from W. E. Rasnick and wife, and quote this in the granting 
clause, "Now, Therefore, in consideration of the premises 
aforesaid, and pursuant to said petition agreement, the said 
parties of the second part doth grant and convey unto the 
Baid W. E. Rasnick, with Special Warranty all that tract or 
parcel of land known as lot number 3, and described by t.he 
parties of the first part, in consideration of the premises 
aforesaid and pursuant to said petition agreement cloth grant 
and convey unto the said N. E. Hughes all that certain tract 
or parcel of land known as Lot No. 4 ;hove described'', I 
will now ask you to state, or have your counsel to state 
'vhether you have any right, title or i~~erest in that deed 
whatever? I 
A. I don't know. 1 
Q38. You spoke about this living room, suit and Frigidare 
being given you, you paid nothing for it, laid you? 
A. No, I didn't. , · 
pag·e 209 ~ Q39. I believe you stated in your previous ex-
amination that the property was worth about 
$3,000.00? 
A. I believe I did. 
Q40. you now say $2,000.00 or $2,500.r? 
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A. We were talking about the house 'vhile ago; just the 
house, I believe that is what I said. 
Q41. You have now changed your mind since you testified, 
if you coun~ the lot it makes about $3,000.00. 
By ~Ir. Phipps= Counsel for Defendant will state that t-hey 
will execute a deed to the Complainant for the sum of' 
$3,000.00, if he wants it; we will take that and law over the 
money. 
Q42. ·Now, isn't it a fact, that you are mistaken about 
Newt. Hughes being a man addicted to drinking Iiquorf 
A. I am not mistaken. 
Q43. Do you know anybody else that kn~ws that fact, be-
sides yourself, of him being a drinking man l 
A. I believe we had one witness today that said he had. seen 
him when he looked like he had been drinking. 
Q44. Is that the only one you know of that saw him drnnk? 
A. I guess I can :find more. 
Q45. Can you name any more now that will state they know 
he was a common drinker? 
By Mr. Greear: 1viisqnotes the witness saying that the man 
is a common drinker. 
page 210 r A. I don't know who, but I know I have; I can 
only answer for myself. 
Q46. The time you thought he was drinking yourself was 
the time he was having his trouble at Haysi, is that right! 
A. He was drinking then, and he has been drinking before 
that. 
Q47. Now, the time yon speak about going looking· for him 
that he didn't appear in at your father-in-law's home, is it 
a fact you did not go anywhere looking for him¥ 
A. I certainly did. 
Q48. Where did yon goo 'I' 
A. I went to Clintwood. 
Q49. Who 1vent with you Y 
A. One of the girls over there; I don ''t remember which it 
was. 
Q50. You don't remember. the name of your sister-in-law 
that drove hvo miles with you at any time f 
A. I don't know at that 
4
time. 
Q51. Is it a fact that no one came with you, and you didn't 
come, is the reason you don't remember who came with you? 
A. We come to Clintwood. 
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Q52. And. who did you see in Clintwood on that occasion 
that you inquired about Newton E. Hughes Y 
A. We stopped at John Rasnick's and saw 1\{rs. Rasnick, 
and went to Clyde Remine 's house and saw Mrs. 
page 211 ~ Remine. 
Q53. Did you talk to Mrs. Rasnick about your 
husband? 
A. Yes, sir; I asked at the two houses. 
Q54. Did you tell her he disappeared, and you did not know 
where he was 7 
A. No, sir; I told her, I did not know where he .was. 
Q55. Why didn't you stop at your home where they found 
him crying on that occasion? 
A. I didn't think about him being'there. 
Q56. Didn't they find him at homeY · 
A. He wasn't there when I left that morning. 
Q57. Do you know for what reason he left on that morn-
ing? 
A. I could not state for sure; it has b~en so long and not 
thinking anything about it, I cannot remember. 
Q58. Now, in order to refresh your memory that was 
Thanksgiving day, and he went hunting that day and 'his 
sisters and father inquired about him coming back, and your 
father-in-law, and two sisters-in-law, came over to your house 
·and found him by the fire crying, and brought him on overY 
A. I don't know about that. 
Q59. Your heard them testify! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q60. You say that is not true? 
A. No. 
. By Mr. Phipps: The above question objected to-improper 
examination of the witness. 
page 212 ~ Q61. You spoke in your ex~mination in chief 
that you thought it was the original plan of New-
ton E. Hughes to convey you this property to get to take it 
back in this way, will you please explain why you make such 
a statement as that about the man, and what reason you have 
to sav that? I 
A. ·well, it looks very much like he is ~tying to take back 
everything he has ever given us. \. 
Q62. Then tell why he gave you anything, if he has taken it 
baclc? 1 
A. It looks that way. 
Q63. How? 
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A. He is trying to take it back. 
Q64. He didn't have to give it to you Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q65. Then why did he give it to you to take it back, can 
you explain? 
A. No, sir. 
By Mr. Greear: Counsel for the Defendant objects to the 
above question and answer as the Court will observe the man 
was giving her the property to av:oid the payment of Attor-
ney Fees, suit money and etc. · 
By 1\fr. Smith: The objection of Counsel for Defendant 
is absurd since all of these gifts were given long before ariy 
interruption or anything was thought of between the parties, 
and will be seen by the Court, and there could be no reason 
for such presumption. 
Q66. You now state that you think he planned 
page 213 } in his mind, you mean your husband at the time 
he gave y~u this property, and made you that 
deed, that he was merely doing this to take it back from you, 
do you make that statement? 
A. I said it looked like he was trying to take back every-
thing he has ever given us. 
Q67. That is not my question; you stated in answer to a 
question by Mr. Greear, you thought it was his original plan 
to merely give you this property to get to take it back from 
you, that is what you swore before, is that correct? 
A. I said it looked that way now. 
Q68. That in giving it to you he meant that purpose? 
A. That is what it looks like now. 
Q69. Is it a fact that your counsel had you state that, and 
there is no reason for such statement Y 
A. He did not. 
Q70. Have you not told People that you thought that your 
husband wanted a divorce from you in order to marry the 
Tiller Girl Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q71. You never said that f 
A. No, sir. 
Q72. You kno'v why your Counsel got that in his mind Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q73. You never said that before Y 
A. I don't remember saying that. 
page 214} By ~ir. Phipps: Objected to because counsel 
is able to form their own opinions as to what 
I 
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I 
the evidence discloses, as to the intention of the parti-es. 
Q74. You don't believe that now, do you! · 
A. Believe what f 
149 
Q75. That he wants a divorce from you to marry the JI'iller 
Girl7 
A. I don't know what he \Vants; I am not able to say. 
Q76. Have you had an idea? I 
A. I can't state ; I don't know. 
Q77. I am not asking what he wants, I am asking what you 
think1 
A. He has never told me what he wants with it. 
Q78. If you had such an idea as that, can you explain why 
he would go away and leave the woman 40(} miles away, if 
he wanted her~ 
A. I have never had such idea. 
Q79. You have spoken to us about his change of courtesy 
to you about the time this girl came to work in the bank, 
was your mind or suspicion aroused as to why he changed 1 
A. No, I don't lmow why he changed~ 
(~71. "\Vl1y did you fix the date of the chang-e the time the 
girl commenced working in the bank¥ 
A. I told the time it happened; I did not fix the dat-e. 
Q72. Did you fix the date the time the girl started work-
ingf 
A. I never had anything to do with her working in the 
bank. 
Q73. You stated be took another bed t 
.A.. He certainly did. 
Q7 4. Did you have any idea what caused it f 
page 215 } A. No, I didn't. 
Q75. You recall a time .whe;n you were passing 
W. E. Hughes' place with Bobby, your llittle boy, and the 
family asked you to let the little boy come in and see them, 
and you refused? ! 
A. I remember I passed there walking bne time by myself, 
just me and the little boy, and W. E. Hughes' wife asked us 
to come in; I don't know that . she was asking the boy; she 
asked us both, and I told her, I didn't guess we had time. 
Q76. You have never let the little boy to there since Newt 
went away? 1 
A. I have not kept him from going. 1 
Q77. Don't you know you have poisoned this little boy's 
feelings toward his father 7 
1 
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A. I ha:ve not. 
Q78. Why don't you take the boy down there and let him 
see his grandparents! 
A. Because they have talked about me, and I do not feel 
welcome. 
Q79. Then you would not let the boy goY 
A. I told him to go if he wanted to. 
Q80. Is it a fact, you would not permit him to goY 
A. I would if he wanted to. · 
Q81. Why didn't you let him stay all night the other night 
when Newton can1e here! 
A. I told him to go if he wanted to. 
Q82. The little boy has got poisoned at his 
page 216 ~ father since you have had him¥ 
.A. I don't know. 
Q83. He turns his head off when he goes by there t 
A. I don't know. 
Q84. Haven't you noticed the little boy when passing there 
turns his head and then looks down, you and him in the op-
posite direction of the house f 
A. I do not. 
Q85. Then you do not know what causes the boy to do thatt 
A. I don't know. 
Q86. The little boy doesu 't ever speak to Emory's folks 
now? 
A. So far as I know he does. 
Q87. Do you remember having a conversation with W. E .. 
Hug·hes a few weeks ago, in which it was discussed about 
Newton being away, and you stated to him that you didn't care 
where he went, nor what he didt 
A. No, I don't think I have had a conversation with Mr. 
W. E. Hughes in a good long while the best I remember. 
Q88. Didn't you stand on Walter Hughes' porch after night 
and hav~ talk to that effect? Do you remember having a talk 
with Emory Hughes there at the porch T 
A. Yes, sir; it was when he brought me $10.00; it must 
have been the first of February; :r talked at the front door. 
Q89. Didn't you tell Acy Hughes, the brother to your hus-
band's father that yon would give the child to Newton! 
A. I don't think, I did. 
Q90. Are you positive you didn't~ 
page 217 ~ A. I don't remember it; I don't remember say-
ing anything like that. 
Q91. None of Newton's folks ·would not be welcome where 
you ar~ keeping the child t 
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A.. They would be welcome any time they want to see him. 
Q92. Aren't you mad at Emory? ' 
A. No, sir. 
Q93. No ill feelings T 
A. No. 
Q94. You know how long it . has been , since A.cy has been 
at Emory's T · 
A. No, sir; I don't; I am not keeping up where Acy goes. 
Q95. Didn't Walter's wife thro'v out! stuff they went to 
Acy's and got? · 
A. That has nothing to do with this; I am not staying at 
Walter Hughes. 
Q96. You know how his people feel toward Emory Y 
A. I know how Walter Hughes' wife feels, I am not staying 
there. . 
Q97. You have been staying there part of the time Y 
.A. Not since I came from Haysi. 
Q98. That is the place they are so ~ad at Emory they 
would not eat foodstuff from l1is store, and scattered it in the 
yard?. '· 
A. The last little bit, I am not staying there now. 
Q99. You are going back there and stay? 
page 218 ~ A. No, indeed, I don't expect to stay at A.cy 
Hughes all my life. 
QlOO. You haven't no place to keep that child Y 
A. I haven't now; I can make a home for him some way. 
QlOl. You have no 'vay to provide for that child a home T 
.A. I think his daddy is supposed to provide that. 
Q102. That is not my question. 
A. I expect to have when his daddy sends money to take care 
of him. 
Q103. Then without the aid of his father, you have no way 
to support and educate that child Y 'i, 
A. No, I don't think, I have. 
1 Q104. Now, as a matter of fact, isdt a c~aracter of you and 
your family that you don't like to live wlth your l1usbands, 
and that three of your sisters are not living with their hus-
bands! i 
A. I don't know anything about that; you will have to put 
them on to prove that. 
Q105. Is Walter Hughes and his wife Hving together, she 
being one of your sisters? 
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A. She has been going over there and cooking his meals, 
but she don't stay there at night for the reason she is afraid 
of' him; he tore her clothes off of her, and run her away from 
home. 
Q106. I asked you if they were living together? 
page 219 ~ A. I don't know. about that. 
Q107. You were not there when that happened? 
A. I was at Acy 's; she came running over there 'vith her 
clothes hanging on her. 
Q108. She told you 1 
A~ Her and her daughter told it, and he doesn't deny it. 
Q109. You don't know what you are stating about only what 
you hear people say? You know nothing about the difference 
between Walter and his wife, except they are not living to· 
gether as husband and wife? 
A. I did not say that; she came over there with her clothes 
that way. 
QllO. Your sister at Coeburn is not living with her hns· 
bandY 
A. As far as I know she is. 
Qlll. Don't you know about it? 
A. I am not going around there. 
Qll2. If that is true, they are three of you in the same 
shape, not living with your husbands 1 
By Mr. Phipps: Objected to-immaterial and irrelev~nt; 
the court can answer that as well as the witness. 
Qll3. You stated that Walter Hughes' wife went over and 
cooked his meals for him; he hasn't had more than two or 
three meals cooked in a month for him? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 220 ~ Ql14. How many? 
A. I never counted them. 
Q115. Give an estimate? 
A. She went over several times. 
By ~Ir. Phipps: Objected to-we are not trying Walter 
Hughes, or their rights, or their pro.perty rights, and has noth· 
inp: to do with the place. 
By ~{r. Smith: This is one of the places where this de· 
fendant is keeping the boy of N. E. I-Iughes, and she has so 
testified to the fact herself, and therefore it is impossible 
to keep the child at that place. 
By Mr. Phipps: The child has not been kept at that place, 
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::.s this evidence discloses, and there is no evidence it is not a 
suitable place if he were being kept there. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION~ 
:Sy Mr. Phipps: 
Ql. How many times has Newton Hughes been back to see 
you, and your son since he has been ill. Richmond f 
By Mr. Smith: Objected to-that has been previously 
asked. 
A.. Not once, only the time he testified. 
Q2. He has never been to see you f . 
A. On the occasion he testified .. 
page 221} Q3. I believe some request was made by W. E. 
Hughes that you allow the son to see the fatherf 
A. Yes, sir ; there was. 
Q4. What did you do if anything to try to get the son to 
see Newton E. Hughes, and what effort did you make in 
complying with any request, that 1\tir. W. E. Hughes made? 
A. I took the child down there, do,vn to Emory Hughes, 
and "re stopped, we were in a car, and Emory came out to 
the car and I asked if Newton had come, and he said, he 
hadn't, and I told him I had brought Bobby to see his daddy, 
and Emory Hugh.es asked the boy to stay all night, and I 
told him to stay, if he wanted to and see his daddy . 
. Q5. Where had you started~ 
A.. To church, and we went on; he never said anything about 
me bringing him back after church or coming back any more. 
Q6. Did Newton come up to the home of Acy Hughes, who 
is his uncle, to see Bobby while he was in Clintwood t 
A.. He did not, and he passed right by when he was going 
back. I 
Q7. Then, did you bring your son, ~obby, to Clintwood 
on the day Newton Hug-hes gave his te$timony t 
A. I did. I 
Q8. Did you let him go in and see ls father, and if so just state the circumstances~ I 
A .. Well, his granddaddy tried to get ,im into Mr. Smith's 
office to see his daddy, and he would not go with him, and I 
told him I would take him, and he did not care 
page 222 ~ about n1e going in, and I told him I would take 
him to the door to see his daddy, and he went in 
where his daddy was; I didn't go in thelroom, and when he 
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came out, we came out, and he never made any effort to 
see him any more that day .. 
Q9. Did you .notice anything when Newton Hughes started 
to leave the room where the evidence was taken, and if so 
state what you sawY 
A. When Newton Hughes started to leave, he started on 
without speaking to the child, or saying a word to him and 
W. E. Hughes, his daddy1 motioned to him toward the.child" 
and when he did, he came back and kissed him good-by. 
RE~CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Smith: 
Ql. You stood in the door when he went in to see him f 
A. No, 1 was in the other room. 
Q3. You were next to him and the outer door of the room .. 
A. He would not have come, if I had not taken him. 
Q4. You stood between him and the door 'vhen you turned 
him into his daddyf 
:A. No, I stood back this way, beside the door, and that door 
comes out straight to the other one. 
Q5. You would not have let him had him, would you Y 
A. What do you mean 7 · 
Q6. Take him away from you? 
A. Naturally, I would not have wanted him to take him off. 
Q7. You would not let him take him around 
page 223 ~ Clintwood, if he wanted toY 
A. Yes. 
QS. Will you let him have him now f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q9. And the child will not go f 
A. His daddy would not take him anywhere before he left, 
and lots of feeling was here before· he left. 
QIO. Is it a fact that before you got control of him, he 
would go to his grandfathers and stay two or three nights, 
and would cry to stay! 
A. I never kne'v of him crying to stay. 
Qll. How many nights did he stay there? 
A. I don't remember. 
Q12. Tell yonr estimatef 
A. A night or. two. 
Ql3. Now, he don't come on the placet 
A. He hasn't been there for awhile. 
Q14. You won't let him goV 
A. I told him to go if he, wante·d to. 
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Ql. Does his granddaddy come to Acy Hughes, his brother, 
to see the boy Y • 
A. He never has come to Acy Hughes, that I know about. 
page 224 ~ CORNELIUS SUTHERLAND, 
Taken June 15, 1938. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Greear : 
Ql. Your name Cornelius Sutherland t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q2. I believe you are the son of J. S'ip.ney Sutherland t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q3. You formerly lived at Clinchot 
A. No, here. 
Q4. Clintwood? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q5. Where do you live at present? 
A. Down at Haysi. 
Q6. How old are you? 
A. 21. 
Q7. What do you do? 
A. I work in the bank down there. 
QS. What is your· title in the bank at Haysi f 
A. Assistant Cashier. 
Q9. Is the Haysi bank a branch of the bank at Clintwood 1 
.A. Yes, sir. 
QlO. Does Newt. have any notes in tha~ bank? 
A. No, sir. : 
Qll. Did you work in the bank at Haysi, while 
page 225 ~ N. E. Hugh~~ was assistant ?ashier there 7 
A. Yes, s1r. , 
Q12. were you there all the time he was 1 
~· Yes, sir; I was there when he stajrted, and when he 
~~ I • 
Q13. Were you living at Haysi or Clin~wood at that time Y 
A. I was staying at both places ; I was boarding down there, 
and came home once in a while. 
Q14. You have got married since then f 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q15. I believe the bank officials later employed another girl 
to work in the Haysi branch, didn't they 7 
.A.. Yes, sir .. 
Q16. Who was that? 
A. Gladys Tiller. 
Q17. She has been married before this Y 
A. Yes, sir. , 
Q18. What was her married name! 
A. I believe it was Farmer, I am not sure. 
Q19. To refresh your memory, wasn't her married name 
Gladys Day¥ 
A. Yes, that is 'vhat it was, if Day was her name. 
Q20. When did she come to work in the bank at Haysi Y 
A. Along last .fall; she has been working about a year, I 
guess, I don't remember the exact date. 
page 226 ~ Q21. To refresh your memory 'vas it in July, 
1937. 
A. That was about the time, I believe. 
Q22. Did N. E. Hughes keep a bank account of h1s own in 
the Haysi bank? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q23. Did he have some money in that bank on Jan. i, of 
this year 'vhen he left there? 
A. He had a few dollars, I think, to take care of a few checks 
or something. . 
Q24. Did he have you send hi"m any money by registered 
mail or express after be went to Richmond? 
A. One time, I believe, I am not sure; we sent him. money 
once. 
Q25. How much did you. send that time? 
A. About $25.00, somewhere around there; not very much. 
Q26 .. Does he have a bank account there now? 
A. No, sir. . . . . 
Q27. I believe his son also h~d an bank account there of 
about $10.00 in it, didn't he? 
A. It wa~ a sa.ving accot;~nt. 
Q28. Is that still there? 
A. No, I believe that was the money we sent him that time~ 
Q29. It was his sons saving account? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q30. How long was it after he left Haysi, he got you to 
send him his sons saving account t · 
big~ Hugh~§ f. Newton E. hughes·. 
Donielius SutfLeri~d. 
A. It wasli 't very long~ A te,v wee It~ I. gness, i~o or . th.ree; 
he had lost his money;. I ;think that is what he 
page 227} said, an~ he wa~ted us to send the, money there. 
Q31. Did y<ni have any conversation with N~wt 
Hughes some ti~e before he left with regard to some trouble 
between him and his wife¥ 
A. Well, he 1vould tell i:ne a few things once in a while he 
would say soinething. . 
Q32. Sometimes things which he said to you about his 
trouble at home, do you remember what the trouble was 
about~ 
By Mr. Smith: Objected to because it calls for hearsay, 
and further let him tell whB:t the conversation was between 
him and N. E. Hughes, if .any, he had. 
By }fr~ Greear: The '\vitness, of cdurse, is not able to give 
detailed statetrients as to just what was said between him and 
Hughes at this time, but he conld. give a kind of a stdnmary 
of what he remembers from him in these conversations, and 
of course; tlie statements of the Complainant Hre :hot li~ar­
say. 
Q$3. Dig you get an id.ea wl1at t:he trouble was about at 
his home, from \vhat he told you? 
A. Not exactly, no, sir. . 
. Q34. · I will .ask. you if .it appeared from th~s~ statements 
which Newt. Hughes made to you, that he and. his wife had 
probably had some fe,v small arguments, which he had per-
mitted to gro'v into something big in his own mind? 
page 228 } By ~fr. Smith: Objected to becatise mills for a 
conclusion 6f the witne·ss, aild not statements by 
the patties there. 
A. I thought from what h~ said the~ w~~·e .~om.e argument~; 
I don't know about whether he perm1Hbd them to g~ow b1g 
in his mind or not. I know there was sp~e arguments. 
Q35. Did he at any tit;ne ma~e any statements tq you with 
regard to his wife wanting to make up lwith him, if so what 
was it? 
A. Well, he said one Mqnday Morning; I don't rernemper 
the time, they had talked about it all day~ most of the day an:d 
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that she wanted to straighten things out with him, and he' felt 
that things haq gone to far; he was torn up pretty bad, and he 
said he didn't ·want to or something. 
Q36. He didn't want to make up with herY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q37. About how long was that before he left HaysiY 
A. Well, that was about one and one-half month, right 
around that time; I don't remember exactly, a little while be-
fore he left. 
CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By Yr., Smith: 
Ql. As you understand was it after his wife accused him 
of the Tiller woman down there·, Gladys Tiller or Gladys Day f 
A. No, I never noticed anything in that way with them. 
· Q2. He did not tell you what him and his wife 
page 229 ~ had been in a quarrel about or anything like thatt 
A. No, sir; he never did tell me. 
Q3. Did you hear such talk about Haysi that she was ac-
cusing him of a Tiller woman: that worked in the bank there; 
I mean by anybody in the town before he left? 
A. No, I never did down there. 
Q4. Did the Tiller woman work at the bank there at the 
time he worked in there 7 
A. Yes, sir., 
Q5. Do you know of anything improper in any way between 
Gladys Tiller and the Complainant in this snit at any timeT 
A. No, sir. 
Q6. Was both Newt. E. Hughes and the Tiller woman liked 
by their employer, the Bank¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
. Q7.., Was anything done to your Imo,vledge by Newt. E. 
Hughes that was dissatisfactory to the bank, of his work or 
anything else 7 
A. No, sir; not that I know of. 
QB. Did he work at night in the bank there when they was 
overworked¥ 
A. Yes, sir; sometimes they worked at night. 
Q9. Did that happen quite often toward the end of the 
month, that he would have to 'vork at nightf 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 230 ~ QlO. It has been stated by the Defendant here 
that Newt. E. Hughes drank liquor, did--in all 
i 
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of your acquaintances or associations with him, do you know 
of him drinking liquor or being addicted t~ the habit 7 
A. Well, about two years ago, say, I know of him taking 
a little up here is all, about Christmas time is all. 
Qll. Did you ever know of him whil¢ at Haysi following 
· that habit, drinking to your knowledge 1 · 
A. No, sir ; I never. did. 
Q12. Were you with him most of the time when he was 
working in the bank there, when he worked there·? 
A. Yes, I was working there. 
Q13. And there while the Tiller woman was working in 
there too? 
A. Yes, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Greear: 
Ql. Did you stay around the town of :ijaysi after night last 
fall around the drug store 1 1
1 
A. Yes, sir; once in a while. 
Q2. Lots of evenings you were down to the Drug Store do 
you know whether Newt. E. Hughes w~ drinking liquor or 
not on different nights there last fall around different plaees 
in the community? 
A. I never seen him, but I have heard of one or two times 
of one time that he had taken some. 
page 231 ~ Q3. You stayed pretty close home at night, 
didn't you? 
A. Well, sometimes, not very often. 
Q4. Did you work in the bank at night also? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q5. And did the Tiller girl come back and work at night 
tool : 
A. Yes, sir ; she came back once in a w~'le. 
Q6. Did she and Newt, sometimes work~.in the bank at night 
when you were not there? • 
A. I don't remember about whethe.r s~e came out or not. 
I know Newt worked some, when I wasni't there; I don't re-
member about whether she came to worro 1 or not. 
page 232 ~ Omitted. 
. "' 
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page 233 ~ COMPLAINANTS REBUTTAL. 
W. E. COUNTS, 
Taken July 1, 1938. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Greear: 
Q. State your age, residence and occupation 1 
A. I am 39, live at Clintwood and Clerk of Dickenson 
County. 
Q. Do you have charge of the records of the Circuit Court 
for Dickenson County? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is there filed in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court for Dickenson County the papers in a case appealed 
from the Trial Justice Court styled Haysi Motor Sales against 
N. E. Hughes and Olga Hughes? 
A. Yes, sir, they are. 
Q. I hand you what purports to be the warrant on which 
that ca~e \vas tried and ask you if you will that 
page 234 ~ with your depositions f 
By Mr. Smith: Objected to because wholly immaterial. 
The matters contained in the said warrant and the evidence 
given by the plaintiff and defendant in trial of said warrant 
has been fully testified to by the parties to this suit in the 
depositions heretofore given as will be seen by the court, by 
the plaintiff and by the defendant about the matters contained 
herein and is just encumbering the record to no avail to aid 
the court and the court further decided the case and entered 
an order upon the merits of the warrant and evidence in 
the case. 
A. I will as requested and ask that the warrant be copied 
anrl returned back to me as soon as possible. 
Q. I also hand yon an 'agreed statement of facts in this 
r.a~e Ri~·ned hy W. B. Phipps, attorney for Olga Hughes and 
T. D. Owens, attorney for Haysi Motor Company ·and ask 
you if that is the agreed statement of facts on which this case 
was decided by the Circuit Courtf 
By 1\rfr. Sn1ith: Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will yon deliver that agreed statement of facts to the 
stenographer and ask her to copy it a~ a p1.1r.t of yogr t;lep9~ 
sition and ask her to retu~n it to you 1 · . 
By l'Ir.. Smith: Same objection~ 
A. I will~ 
Q. Was there an order el).ter~d by t~ Circuit Court ill thi~ 
easel · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where is it recorded7 give Order Book and pagef 
A. In Law Order Book No. 13, at page 236. 
Q. Will you re~d that order to the stenographer that she 
ma.y copy it as a part of your depositions? 
page 235 } ltlr.. Smith~ .Same objection .. 
A. Yes, sir:. 
RA-ysi Motor Sales, Phtint.iff, 
v. 
N .. E. Hughes and Olga 1-Iughes, Defendant.s .• 
CIVIL APPEAL. 
This day came the parties by their .attorneys &.nd tl1is 
cause was submitted to the court on · agreed statement of 
facts and the jury being waived and the matter being sub-
mitted to the Court for decision it is therefore consider.ed 
by the court that the plaintiff, Haysi Motor Sales, re-cover. to 
the defendant N. E. Hughes for the sum of $24.00 the an1ount 
charged for tires with h)ter.est from mebruary 1, 1938, and 
that the plaintiff also recover of the d~fend~nt, _Olga liughes 
the sum of $22.05 the amount of repa~ts w1tb Inter(}st from 
February 1, 1938, and that the pla1nhtf recover of the de .. 
fondants, N. E. Hughes and Olga Hul'hes, its costs in thi$ · 
be_ h .. alf P.Xpend. t;?d, the costs to bA divid ' .. _ d equal against the 
two defendants. l 
By J\ilr. Smith: The plaintiff by co ·nsel here moyes the 
court to exspo1~ge from the record the lwhole .of depositiol)s 
~s same }las been fully proven by the :plaintjff and defend-
ant in their depositions previously given in tbis ~.ase as will 
be seen by the court and therefore onlv encumbers the record 
¥ I . 
I 
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and no- avail to the court in deciding an issu~ involved in 
this case. . 
By Mr. Greear: Counsel for defendant in answer to the 
above objection and motion states that counsel 
page 236 } for complainant is in error about this matter 
being in the record of this case already because 
no depositions have been taken in this case since this matter 
was decided by the Circuit Court and it was impossible to 
get it into the record before it was passed upon. 
page 237 ~ Haysi Motor Company, Plaintiff, 
v. 
N. E. Hughes and Olga Hughes, Defendants .. 
AGREED STATE~IENT OF FACTS .. 
The account on which this warrant was issued was stand-
ing against N. E. Hughes only until the day same was issued, 
at which time the Haysi 11:otor Company inserted the name 
of Olga Hughes. None of the items represented by this 
account were charged to Olga Hughes. 
At the time this account was made Olga Hugh~s held and 
now holds title to the car. The casings sold as stated on 
the account 'vent onto this car. also all gasoline sold, repairs, 
etc., went on and in the car. The Motor Company did not 
know at the time of the sale of any of these items that Olga 
Hughes had title to this car, and on the day the warrant 
was issued this fact came to their attention and believing 
that as she owned the car and he getting the casings for her 
car she was made a party to this account. 
Olga Hughes did not buy a single item, l1ave any of the 
work done, nor authorize it, nor authorize N. E. Hughes· or 
any one else to buy same· for her or charge satne to her. The 
car is now in the possession of Olga Hughes, ancl the casings 
_ sold on this account are on the car. -Olga Hughes obtained 
possession of the car about June 3, 1938. At the time the ac-
count 'vas made N. E. Hughes and Olga Hughes were Jiving 
together as husband and wife, at Haysi, Virginia, and about 
January 1, 1938, N. E. Hughes and his wife separated, and 
N. E._ Hughes thereupon went to Richmond and 
page 238, ~ took the car with him, and kept the car until May 
31, 1938, an which time Olga Hughes, by her agent, 
sent and took possession of the car. 
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Agreed statement of facts: 
I 
W. B. PHIPPS, 
Atty. for Olga Hughes. 
·page 239 ~ 
T. D. OWENS, 
.A.tty~; Haysi Motor Co. 
TAJ{EN FOR DEFENDANT. 
TIVIS D. OWENS, 
Taken J nne 7, 1938. 
Q. Yon are an attorney at law residing at Haysi, ·vir-
ginia, are you 7 
~. Yes, sir. . 
Q. As such attorney do you now have in your hands for 
collection some claims ·against Newton E. Hughes who is 
complainant in this snit? 
A. Yes. 
Q. In favor of whom are these claims iand state the amount 
if you recall? 
A. There is a claim of the Haysi M·otor Sales against N. E. 
Hughes and Olga :Hughes on which a watrant has been issued 
and I do not remember the amount but I think it is about 
$46.00 and so far as I know that is the only claim that there 
has been a warrant issued on, there are however two or three 
other small claims one in favor of the Haysi Department Store 
I believe for about $1.50, one in favor of the Haysi Hardware 
the amount of which I do not recall for about $71.00. I be-
lieve one in favor of the Haysi Grocery Com-
page 240 ~ pany. 
I 
Objected to by Mr. Smith because that part of the wit-
nesses answer refers to any claims in ithe witnesses hands 
as attorney other than the Haysi Mot~r Company the one 
in which the warrant has been issued. against the defendant 
as well as the complainant was obje£ted to because im-
material and this being the one containing the item of charges 
for automobile tires purchased for the "benefit of the defend-
ant now in the possession of the defendapt or her attorney as 
well as the automobile mentioned in ~hese depositions as 
having been given to the defendant by ~he complainant and 
taken out of the possession of the complainant without per-
mission of the attorney. I 
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Q. I believe you said you brought suit on the account in 
favor of Haysi Motor Sales. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When that account was first handed yon there "ras no 
c~arge against Olga Hughes was there 1 
Objected to because the question calls for testimony cf the 
Haysi ~rotor Company the witness not being a Inember of 
the firm and not in possession of how the aceount was kept 
except what he may have been told by the Haysi 1\Iotor Com-
pany or its agents therefore it is clearly admissible. 
A. I believe that Mr. Author Sykes stated tha.t the account 
was standing against N. E. Hughes. 
Q. Author. Sykes is employed by Motor Sales in what 
capacity? 
Same objection as above. 
A. He is bookkeeper and I believe that his title is that of 
treasur~r. 
Q. He is the party who handed you the account T 
Objected to by 1\tir. Smith because immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How did it occur that you sued Olga Hughes along· with 
Newton E. Hughes t 
page 241 ~ Objected to by Mr. Smith because immaterial 
and whatever said to him as counsel would be 
privileged between him and his client. 
A. From some source I had learned that the casings were 
charged to N. E. Hughes were oru the car which his wife, Olga 
Hughes, owned and I thought that it would be proper to 
make both parties defendants in the trial. 
Q. I will ask you if you you had a conversation with W. E. 
Hughes, the father of N. E. Hughes, in regard to these ac-
counts which you had against Newton Hughes for collection 
and is he the man that gave you the information about where 
the casings were Y 
Objected to because W. E. Hughes is not a party to this 
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suit and any statement made by him wG.uld be hearsay and in .. 
different and immaterial. 
A. I did have a conversation with Mr. W. E. Hughes with 
reference to the account and I believe that he told me that 
N. E. Hughes had transferred title of the car to his wife, 
Olga, and as I recall that same information came to me from 
someone else but I don't now recall who told me qoho about 
the title other than 1\rfr. Hughes. 
Q. Did 1V. E. Hughes say anything to you about paying his 
account and if so state what he said. 
Same objection as above. 
A. ~Ir. Hughes told me that if he could get N. E. Hughes~ 
furniture and dispose of it by sale that he would pay some 
little accounts which N.. E. Hughes owed in Haysi but he 
specifically said that he would not pay the account at the 
Haysi Motor Sales under any conditions. 
Q. Ifave you had any conversation or correspondence with 
N. E. Hughes about these accounts 1 
A. I do not remember of Mr. N. E. Hughes men .. 
page 242} tioning any of these accou~ts in particular in a 
let~er which I recently had from him except the 
Haysi lVIotor S'ales account. I had a letter from him last week 
and I read it hurriedly but he did state in that letter with 
reference to the Haysi l\iotor Sales account that casings 
were charged to him by the Haysi Motor Sales and placed 
on the car the title of which is in his Wife's name. 
Q. Did he say anything about whether he would pay that 
account or not? 
A. I do not think that he said tha:t he would not pay 
the account. j, 
Q. Do you have that letter? : 
A. No, sir, not with me but I have it ~t Haysi. 
Q. Will you file same with your deposition as a part of your 
deposition marked exhibit No.1 if you ~an find it? 
A. I would prefer not to file this letter because there are 
other things in it which I would not w@t to divulge. 
Q. Is the other n1atter you speak of information contained 
in the letter which you do not desire td disclose information 
you have obtained by virtue of being his attorney? 
Objected to by lVIr. Smith because the I witness 'vould not be 
bound to refuse to file the letter by reason of privileged 
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communications· as an attorney only but he may do so on other 
individual and private matters as well as the relationship as 
attorney . 
... f\.. Yes, part of the information contained in this ·letter 
is information of that character. . 
Q~ Is the information you speak of about anything which 
might be material to this divorce case or matters outside o~ 
this case that you do not want disclosed Y 
page ·243 ~ Same objection and further calls for an opinion 
of the witness as to the materiality of any issue 
involved when doubtless the witness has no,t. familiarized hinl-
self with the issue~ involved in this case sufficient to speak as 
of same. 
A. There is nothing in this letter of the slightest nature 
in connection with the divorce case other than the account 
if that has anything to do with it. 
page 224 ~COMPLAINANT'S REBUTTAL EVIDENCE. 
N_ E. HUGfiES, 
Taken July 25,. 1938. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Smith: . 
Q. Are yon the same N. E. Hughes, who previously testi-
fied in this case and the complainant in the caseY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It is alleged in the defendant's answer and filed by the 
defendant that you and the defendant, your wife, never had 
any differences nor jealousies on her part prior to the time 
you went to Haysi as an employee of the Cumberland Bank & 
Trust Co.: State whether or not this is correct as stated by 
her and of the other jealousies she accuses ·yon of and the 
woman or women prior to the time you went to 
page 245 ~ Haysi Y . 
Mr. Phipps: Objected to because the witness 'vas asked 
this question on his prior examination and told in detail 
what took place between them and this is useless repetition. 
A. In September 1934, when she first started this jealousy 
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about a Lambert girl here in Clintwood and quarreled for 
about two\ years, and I finally came to the conclusion and told 
her if that was the way she felt and I would not stay with her 
and got out in the hall and she told ·me at that time that if 
I would stay on with her and help raise the boy she would 
never bring the subject up ·any more. 
Q. The defendant also stated in her deposition that in the 
latter part of the summer of 1937, about the time that Gladys 
Tiller or Day, began to work at the Bank at Haysi that you 
refused to help in the bank any more and at that time there 
became a distinct change of attitude toward her and that 
you refused to let her and the boy go out in the town of 
Haysi after supper, as they formerly had or use the car; I 
will ask yon to state whether or not this is correct, and if not 
state what occurred as to your attitude toward her? 
Mr. Phipps: Objected to, counsel misquotes the 'vitness and 
gives his version of the evidence, and the matter has been 
fully gone into heretofore by this witness as to the relations 
of each other at Haysi. 
A. After the girl went to work there she helped one or two 
times with the statements and after that she was complaining 
very often of being sick and on statement days when we had a 
lot of work to do, and I told her that if she didn't feel like it 
we would get along, and after this I hired a girl to stay at 
the house and do the house work, and so far as refusing to take 
her any place I never done it, as a matter of fact 
page 246 ~ on one occasion when Stant Fuller came up to 
the house to get me to go down to the Bank to 
see about some papers I invited her to ,go and she refused 
and as we come back with us and she said she would be back 
directly, and I never refused to let her }lave the automobile. 
I might state further that I invited her ~o the bank, but in-
stead of coming to the bank she would gQ to the Department 
Store, and she didn't come back to the B\a. nk any more after 
our trouble started. : q. With reference to the ~istinct ch~ge of attitude . o_f 
whiCh she spoke, state what, If there 'vqs a change of atti-
tude was the cause of' it and the facts pertaining to the same? 
~{r. Phipps: Objected to, the ·witness has heretofore fully 
detailed about their relations, and useless repetition. 
I 
A. There was a change of attitude brought on myself daily 
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and that on two different occasions I lost two whole half 
days work arguing with her and quarreling over this matter, 
and on one occasion she wanted us to move from Haysi and 
I went to Grundy to see Leonard Sutherland, and he hap-
pened to be away on his vacation, and nothing for me to do 
but come on back and work till he come home, that change of 
attitude was brought on by her quarrelling, and told me she 
knew more that I ever guessed, and after I had quarrelled and 
discussed this subject so much I did go to another bedroom 
and often after I took this other bedroom several nights she 
come to the bed and continued the same thing on the same 
subject and one time said there was plenty good men I wasn't 
the only man left. I would further state in this connection 
after she sent the girl away we had at the house 
page 247 ~ to cook, she would tell me that she was sick and 
on different occasions I would go to the restaurant 
and buy food and take it to the house for her and the boy, 
and the l~st time I did this I also went to the drug store 
and bought a milk-shake and took with the other food, and 
took that to the house and she told me at that time she was 
able to cook what her and the boy could eat and I could get 
my meals somewhere else, and I took those sand,Vi.ches and 
nJilli:shake and pnt thPm on the dresser and they there till 
they spoiled and next n1orning I threw them out to the dog 
and I went to the restaurant and got my meals. · 
Q. For what purpose did you go in a separate room to 
sleep? . 
A. To get rid of her-how much she knew and I never could 
get her to tell what she knew. 
Q. To what extent did she prevent you from sleeping? 
Mr: Phipps: Objected to, witness has· already stated in 
full about this mat.ter and useless repetition and leading and 
suggestive to the witness. 
A. To the extent as I said when I went into the bedroom 
to go to bed and I did go to bed she would come in to say 
I had no business at the bank and what all she knew. · 
_ Q. She also stated that she took your clothes out of the 
room into the room where yon slept, is that true 1 
A. The whole family slept in the back room and my clothes 
was kept in that room and when I went to the front room to 
sleep my clothes still stayed there, there was no closet in the 
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Q. The defendant also stated in her deposition that previous 
to the time that- you made her a deed to a one-half 
page 248 } interest in the real estate that she owned a one-
half interest in the real estate you gave her: State 
whether or not she did own any interest by deed prior to the 
time you made her a deed to a half interest! 
Mr. Phipps : Objected to because the deeds speak for 
themselves and the witness cannot change them now by his 
testimony. 
A. Not that I know of. 
Q. I now show you a deed from W. E. Rasnick and wife 
toN. E. Hughes, recorded in Deed Book 55 page 247, which 
evidently she speaks of owing the land ;prior to the time you 
made her a deed to a part and ask you if that is the deed by 
which you got title to the land involved. in this suit t 
A. Yes. 
Q. I will ask you to request the Commissioner to make a 
copy of the deed and file. as part of your! evidence? 
A. I request that the copy of the deed be made and filed as 
·part of my evidence marked ''Exhibit N. E. Hughes Deed". 
Q. Is that all the deed that was ever made to the title to 
the land upon which you built the house f 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. At the time you previously testified in this case you 
stated you had possession of the automobile in Richmond 
which you agreed to turn over is she should send for it: I will 
ask you whether or not if . the defendant got the car and 
now has it? 
A. The de.fendant got the car the garage man told me it was 
a man by the name of Phipps who claimea to be a lawyer 
from Clintwood and he presented himi a card on which on 
which to pay taxes or taxl~s one I don't know 
page 249 } 'vhich it wa~, the car was inj;her name and the car 
removed from the parking l~t and a day or two be-
fore I knew it was gone. 
Mr. Phipps: Counsel for defendant admits, as we have 
heretofore admitted in this case that Olga Hughes now has 
the car in her possession. . i 
Counsel for Complainant not waiving his objection to the 
detailed statement filed by counsel for .Clefendant in a previ-
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Q .. State whether or not at the time F. H. Smith examined 
you during the trouble between you and your wife you ex-
plained or was it known to Dr. F. H. Smith about your trouble 
with your wife was your serious trouble then t 
A: I did not. 
Q. Did Dr. Smith have any knowledge of the annoyance 
your wife had given you at that time Y 
A. Not to my knowing. 
Q. In the previous deposition given by W. E. Hughes with 
reference to the renwval of your household goods an order 
has been filed that you gave the order toW. E. Hughes, your 
father to get the furniture and sell what he could of it an<l 
pay it on your debts you owed: State whether or not you 
executed that order1 
A. I. did and told him to sell it and apply it on my debts 
that I owed and he sold some of the furniture and some he 
didn't an order to pay these debts; I just let him have the 
furniture and paid the debts. 
Q. Something has been stated by the witness about the lot 
· upon which you built the house selling· for $150.00: 
page 250 ~ I will ask you to state what you paid for the lot 
you built your house on Y • 
A. I paid $350.00 for it. 
Q. The defendant has also stated that you gave her the 
.household goods: State whether or not that is truef 
A. I offered to give her the furniture if she would move 
back home and take the boy there and live there and she 
didn't do that. 
Q. State whether or not when you gave the order to your 
father to get the furniture she was living there or using the 
furniture at the home! 
A. No she was somewhere, and had rented the property 
to someone else, the furniture was not being used at all that 
I know of. 
Q. She also stated she owned part of the furniture, the 
:F(rigidaire and bedroom suit: State whether or not that is 
true? 
A. Every dime of 1neny that went into the bedroom suit 
and Frigidaire \vas paid by rue, my money that I worked out, 
so far as giving her them I didn't do it, I offered to if she 
would take the boy back home. 
Q. The defendant has also stated that she had no means 
or .income frotn which to pay costs of this suit and other 
means of support; state who 'vas receiving the rents to the 
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property prior to the time you separat~d and all the time 
since you separated? , 
A. Previous to the time we separated the money was h,.jven 
to her with the exception of a few small repair bills, and since 
that time if the rents have been paid she got, I 
page 251 ~ never got a dime of it. . 
. Q. Have you understood what she gets rent 
for the property? 
Mr. Phipps: Objected to, useless and encumbering the rec-
ord. 
A. I have understood $25.00, or $27.50, I stated in my 
other deposition. 
Q. State whether or not she ever said to you at any time 
if you would get a preventative to keep her fro1n having any 
more children you and she could live together? 
Mr. Phipps: !Objected to, witness has fully testified as 
to this heretofore and uselessly encumbering the record. 
I 
A.· She did and that was during the time we were quar-
reling over these matters while at Haysi and the statement 
was made in the back bedroom one night. 
Q. She also stated in her previous deposition that you were 
coming· back from the bank or somewhere else as late as mid-
night and you 'vould be drinking staggering all over the floor, 
is that true? 
A. I never went to the bank or anywhere else while I lived 
at Haysi and stayed out as late as midnight, unless it was 
a trip we weut somewhere to a sho'v and it was after 12 be-
fore we got back, and so far as being addicted to drinking· 
and coming in and staggering all over ~l1e house it is abso-
lutely no so. While on this subject of dri~ing it was brought 
up between us and I was standing befor~ the cook stove one 
morning, not long before Christmas, antl she asked me if I 
was going to get anything to tlrink for Christmas, 
page 252 ~ and ~aid she would like to md to get a pint so she 
could get drunk and be as $orry as the rest of 
the people at Haysi, and she didn't drink it and I give it to a 
m~ : 
Q. State whether or not since you w,ent from Haysi to 
Richmond, state whether or not you ever had any correspond-
ence with Gladys Tiller or ever seen her lS so where you have 
seen her. 
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l\{r. Phipps: Objected to as irrelevant, and further 've 
are not depending on the complainant to furnish the evidence 
for the defendant in this case. 
A. I have not had any correspondence with her and have 
not seen her but once since I left Haysi and that was yester-
day when I went through Haysi up to Dr. Tivis Sutherlands 
and other and I spoke howdy to her like everybody else. 
Q. State whether or not since you went away from here 
or separated, you and your wife on any occasion you had 
an opportunity to see your boy which you have made efforts 
to get to see him or get your wife to let you have him, you 
made such effort and what was the result and whether or not 
the boy's affections have been changed from you since you 
went away and the cause of it why the boy's attitude is such¥ 
Mr. Phipps: Objected to because this has been fully gone 
into before and further asked for the opinion of the witness 
and asks him to draw a conclusion and this is the duty of 
the court and not of the witness. 
A. Before I left here the boy was very friendly to me and 
seemed to like me a lot and each trip I have been back I have 
made an effort to get hold of him, the first trip he pulled 
away from me and yesterday I sent up to see if I could get 
him but for some reason he was so very cold 
page 253 ~ toward me and no reason why he should be cold 
toward n1e except from coaching from his mother. 
I might further state I like to be 'vith the kind and like for 
him to be friendly to me if he would be. 
CROSS EXA~IINATION. 
By Mr. Phipps: 
Q. The bedroom suit you bought it one Christmas dicln 't 
you? 
A. I don't recall n1y remembrance it was not Christmas 
then. 
Q. Wasn't just before Christmasf 
A. I c·an 't state. 
Q. Didn't you take it home and tell your wife that was 
her Christmas present? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. That ],rigidaire, yon told her it was her birthday pres-
entf 
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A. The statement I made it was after the boy was born. 
Q. Yon and your wife was getting along all rightf 
A. Yes. 
Q. And on her birthday. 
A. I boug·ht it clo~e to the time he was born .. 
Q. Didn't you tell her it was her birthday present i 
A. No, I didn't take it home at all, Jack Carter brought it 
up. 
Q. You never give her that or the furniture? 
A. I offered to like I said. 
Q. You lived together all your life and never give her any-
thing? 
page 254} A. I paid for it. 
Q. And you elaim she don~t own a piece of itt 
.A. That is lvhat I said. 
Q. You took it all out of her possession or had it done 7 
A .. I give my daddy an order .. 
Q. Your father done what was done under your direction t 
A. That is right, done by that order. 
Q. You stated you offered to g·ive her the furniture if she 
would con1e back to the house and raise the boy there t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You expected her to live alone, or did you expect to live 
with hert 
A. No, sir, I didn't expect to live with her. 
Q. You exiJected her to live alone? 
A. Live with the boy. 
Q. You expected to live. in Richmond t 
~Ir. Smith: Objected to because these questions were asked 
the 'vitness on the witness stand and answered. 
~{r. Phipps: Since :Nir. Smith went into this matter, I sup-
pose counsel would have a right to ask [·.h. im questions about 
it. · I 
1'Ir. Smith: This is new ~uestions ana not brought out in 
chief and in cross examination. I 
Q. How long did you rent that hous1 before you and her 
separated? 1 
A. From the time we moved from Clintwood until I left 
this county. I 
Q. How long was that 1 
A. We moyed from Clintwood to Haysi in April 
page 255 ~ or May, 1936, and I left Haysi the 2nd (lay of 
,January, 1938, this past J an!uary I mean. 
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Q. The rent check came from the Appalachian Power Com-
pany in your name, N. E. Hughes Y 
A. I believe they were made payable to me most of them. 
Q. And you got them t 
.A.. I got them and outside of a few repair bills she got the 
money. 
Q. Do you mean to say she got the check of $20.00 down to 
a penny! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did she do with them, deposit them in the bank t 
.A.. No, sir. . 
Q. And you paid your wife $20.00 a month and you don't 
know what she done with it? 
.A.. She g·ot the money all except what was paid on the re-
pair bills and I don't know what she did with it, she had 
some money in her pocketbook when I left, some $80.00 or 
$90.00, I seen it and counted it, that included the money I got 
out of the policy and the rest was rents. 
Q. You stated you and her argued all she would say that 
she said I know more on you than you think I dot 
.A.. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Never did tell you what she had learned' 
~N~~~ . 
Q. And that was while you lived here? 
A. Yes, sir, just kept right on. · 
Q. You went to Leonard Sutherland to ta1k with him T 
.A.. Yes, after he came back. 
page 256} Q. When was thatf 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. How long before you left Ifaysi7 
Q. Did you tell him your wife accused yon of' other women 
and you could not live with her? 
A. I don't know whether I explained to him or not. 
A. I would say h'lO and a half or three months . 
Q. Leonard Sutherland was your boss, what you might call 
itY 
.A.. It seemed Sidney was in charge. 
Q. Why did you go to see Leonard! 
A. He was closest. 
Mr. Smith: Objected to as immaterial. 
Q. And you got sick sometime last year t 
A. Yes. 
Q. And went to see several doctors¥ 
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A. Yes. . . .. : 
. Q. What did you go to see thein for 7 
A. About. my troubles. 
I 
Q. You told them. everything they. asked you 7 
A. No, sir. . ._ 
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Q. You went to a doctor and would not tell him the truth 7 
A. Doctor Smith asked me that very question ~nd ~o. did 
Doctor Trivitt. 
Q. How do you expect a doctor to help you :when you keep 
the -vital facts bookY · 
A. Well, I didn't expect hiin to.· anything unless he could 
help my indigestion. 
Q. You: told the court that your trouble was :your wife's 
trouble? 
page 257 ~ _ A. I am telling the court the way she quarrelled. 
·- I absolutely could not digest stuff I ate and· ·ag-
gravated me at night. 
Q. When did you make up your mindi that your physi~al 
trouble was due to her talk 7 
A. After I learned doctor.s~ told rile it come. from worry. 
Q. Never told the doctors about your troubles 7 
A. Yes, Doctor ·Sutherland. 
Q. When? · 
A. During this time. · 
Q. How·.long before you leftY 
-· A. Sometin1e· before I left. 
- . ·Q. Mr. SmitJ1 has introduced a deed here recorded in Deed 
BQok 55 -page. 247 between you ·and W. E. Rasnick, ·I believe 
you said: tha~ is where you got your title. i 
A. Yes; sir,. the title originally came from (Smith: don't 
go into that). 
Q. How long did you -work as deputy ·clerk in the 'Clerk's 
office! . · ·· - · ., 1 
A. I believe from July first, 1924, to D~cember first, 1927, 
it was the fall of the .election first race.. l · -
Q. As a matter of fact you got your ptle ·from G. Mark 
French, Special Commissioner, along witli W. E. Rasnick? 
· A. I started to explain that awhile ago and you wouldn't 
let me, that tl1e deed came from G. Mark French and then we 
made this partition deed. 
Q. Did you board with anybody at- Haysi while you and 
your wife lived together? 
A. Not to say board there I got several meals at the res-
taurant. 
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page 258 ~ Q. Do you think she would not cook your meals Y 
A. I didn't say she refused, I said she would 
say she was sick. 
Q. How many times did you take your meals a way from 
homef 
A. Several times. 
Q. Continuously f 
A. ·No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever n1ore than one time, at once I meanT 
A. No, sir, l would just lunch sometimes and sometimes 
I would go home, and sometimes when I was working late I 
would get a sandwich there for my supper. 
Q. You spoke of bringing some milkshake up to your wife, 
'vasn 't she in bed on that occasion 1 
A. She had her dress on but laying on the bed. 
Q. You took then1 because you understood she 'vas sick? 
A. I did. 
Q. You say you threw them out the next morning. 
A. Yes, sir, g-ive them to the dog. 
Q. What time was it you took them up? 
A. At lunch time. 
Q. You say they were spoiled next day? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You had a Frigidaire¥ 
A. I left then1 in the bedroom and I found them on the 
idtchen table I don't know how they got there. 
Q. Yon say you didn't drink any whiskey? 
A. I didn't say I didn't drink any whiskey, I take a drink 
of whiskey. 
page 259 ~ DR. T. G. SUTHERLAND. 
Taken July 25, 1938. 
DIRECT EXAMlNATLON. 
Bv 1\fr. Smith: 
·Q. State your age, occupation and residence? 
A. I live at Haysi, and am a doctor and am 58. 
Q. How long have you known N. E. Hughes, the complain-
ant in this case? 
A. Several years. 
Q. Was he an mnployee of the Cumberland Bank & Trust 
Co., if so how long Y 
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A. I don't kno\v ho\v long he was ~t Haysi, but several 
months, probably a year and a half or two years. 
Q. State whether or not he was a satisfactory employeef 
A. He was. 
Q. Are you one of the directors of t~e bank? 
A. Yes.· 
Q. Were you frequently in touch \vith him and his con-
duct generally? 
A. I saw him every day. 
Q. It has been stated by the defendant he 'was addicted to 
the drinking habit, state whether or not yon ever saw him 
under the influence of liquor? 
A. If he ever took a drink I didn't know it and never 
beard of it. 
Q. State whether or not you ever had occasion to eX;llll.i~e 
him for anythipg, if so wh~t you foun(l? 
page 260 } A. Yes, I treated him some, he was nervous 
and claimed he could not eat and sic.k at his 
stomach and he was nervous, that is abaut the most I recall. 
I don't have any record of it, I did hav~ som~ little record 
but never thought of it this morning. 
Q. State whether or not from what he g~ve you was prob-
ably tl1e cause of his nervousness? 
A. Well, he never gav~ me ~ny hint or intimation for a 
long time and I kept on questioning him and be finally told 
nw he was having fan1ily trouble. 
Q. If you were in need of an assi~ta'Qt cashier in the hal} k 
would you agree for him to come ba,ck 7 
A. His work was satisfactory. 
CROSS EXAI\tfiNATION. 
By }Ir. Phipps: 11, 
Q. Wl1at salary did he get? · 
A. We usually fix salaries by the y'ar, and I could not 
tell you offhand the exact salaries of any of them but I think 
he waR getting around $150.00. 
Q. I-Io,,r n1any times did you examine' Newt Hughes while 
he was there? 
A. Several times at his home and he has been at my office. 
Q. And never mentioned anything about family trouble un· 
til he got ready to leave? 
A. A short time before he left. 
Q. I hand you a report from Dr. F. H. Smith filed with 
--- ---- -- -- -
.. • It ·I I: 
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the deposition of N. E. Hughes, dated Jnne, 1937, and I will 
ask you to look over that and see if you agree in substance 
'vith the report of Dr. SmithY · 
page 261 ~ Mr. Smith= Objected .to because so far as Dr .. 
Sutherland, the witness on the stand is concerned 
it is hearsay and would be based upon hearsay, and the of-
fering of the statement of Dr. F. H. Smith is objected to as 
inadmissible hearsay and the present witness does not know 
anY1;hing whether the complainant ·made the statements con-
tained in that statement which he is now reading and clearly 
1nadmissible any statement Dr. Sutherland would make based 
on hearsay evidence. · · 
A. I don't know whether this report is the report Dr. Smith 
sent me, I recall getting a report of Dr. Smith and they give 
a ~story of this case but· just wha~ he wrote me I cannot re~ 
call all of it, and this seems to be a copy of the report Dr. 
Smith sent me but whether· I agree with all of it or not I 
don't know, now I always regarded Dr. Smith a:s aver able 
doctor and am glad to- get his report, but it is· so scientific 
that I am not able to understand it all, I think the substance 
I agree ~th, as to what I thought before as I treated his 
stomach which was giving him most trouble and I didn't se~ 
any ~hanges. 
Q. Mr. Hughes didn't tell you any trouble he was having 
with· his· wi.fe just said he_ was: h~ving tro:u'hle_T . - : . : _ , 
A. ·He told me some but I don't know whether he fold me 
all, she would not let him rest of a night and seemed to be jealous. -· · - · · - - · 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Smith: 
Q. The Complainant not waiving his objection to the offer-
ing of Dr. Smith's statement but insisting and relying thereon 
desires to ask the witness the following: -- · · 
Q. You don't kno'v what information Dr. Smith bad in 
making that upf 
A. No. - · · . 
page 262 ~ Q. If Dr. Smith had got the information, th~ 
trouble of his wife, that might have changed his 
statement? 
A. I can't say about that. 
\ 
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Q. I mean to say if Dr. Smith didn't have full information 
about his family troubles and worries he might have made a 
different statement? 
A. I cannot say he having told me this it helped clear up 
things and might have done the same thing .for him I don't 
know. · 
C. G. JACKSON. 
Taken July 25, 1938. 
DIRECT EXAMLNATION. 
By Mr. Smith: 
Q. ~state your age, residence and oooupation? 
A. I am 56, merchant and live at Haysi. 
Q. Are you one of the directors of the Cumberland Bank 
& Trust Co. at Haysi? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was ,N. E. Hughes employed at that bank as an assist-
ant cashier? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were one of the directors who employed him Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State what you know about his services being satisfac-
tory? 
A. It was. 
page 263} · Q. It was attempted to be shown by the de-
fendant or some one for her that he was addicted 
to liquor, did you ever know of him drinking liquor? 
A. Never known of it nor smelled it on him. 
Q. Was you frequently in touch with the bank while he 
was there? 
A. Most every day. 1 
Q. State whether or not you regard him as a good cashier 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. If you were in need of an assistant cashier would you 
be glad to have him back? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was he respected by the people as a high class clean 
man? 
A. Yes, sir. 
\. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Phipps: 
Q. What salary was he getting? 
A. The best I remember $150.00 a month. 
EARL RIVERS. 
Taken July 25, 1938. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By 1Yir. Smith: 
Q. State your age, occupation and residence? 
A. I am 37, live at Haysi and own a drug·store 
page 264 } there. 
Q. Did you live at Haysi and do business there 
during the time .N. E. Ifughes was assistant cashier of the 
Cumberland Bank & Trust Co.~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you frequently in con.tract with J\IIr. Hughes~ 
A. Every day. 
Q. State what you know about Mr. Hughes being a sober 
and high class employee¥ 
A. I never saw J.1im take a drink in my life and I thought 
he was the hardest working man I ever saw. 
Q. Did you hear it disputed by anybody that he was not 
a n1oral man and having no regard for his marriage vowsT 
A. One of the best liked men in Haysi. 
DR. J. C. MOORE. 
Taken July 25, 1938. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Smith: 
Q. State your age, occupation and residence? 
A. Phvsician, Keen 1\{ountain, V a. 
Q. Are you one of the directors of the Cumberland Bank 
and Trust Co. at Haysi Y 
A. I am. 
Q. Were you such at the time N. E. Hughes was employed 
there as assistant cashier Y 
A. Yes. 
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Q. State whether or not during that time you 
page 265 ~ were called upon by N. E. Hughes to make an ex-
amination of son1e trouble with him, and if you 
made an examination t 
A. Well, he saw me several times and got medicine, of 
course I went over him but not very thoroughly and examined 
his heart, but I never found anything org'Rnically wrong with 
l1im, he was more nervous and upset I think than anything. 
Q. In your opinion do you think that come from something 
like worries 7 
Mr. Phipps! Objected to as leading. 
A. I course I knew he was worried from something but I 
didn't know ,vhat he said he was nervous or could not eat 
anything, he talked to me along that line. 
Q. Were you frequently called in contaet with him while he 
was in the bank? 
A. Yes, Qnce or twice. 
Q. State whether or not he was a good employee and his 
'vorl\: satisfactory at the bank? 
A .. VeT.y -satisfactory. 
Q. Did you ~ver observe .him .drinking liquor or bemg in-
toxicated at -any time 1 
A. Nn, slr. 
ORlOSS EXAl\iiNATION. 
By 1\!Ir. Phipps-: 
~ Q. You didn't see bim very frequently Y 
A. I saw hin1 sometimes maybe once a week, and sometimes 
mavbe once a month. Q. Do you remember how many times he called for treat-
ment1 I 
A .. A good many times an<;l brought his wife. 
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tory from him such as Doctor Smith makesl 
A. No. ' 
Q. That is custon1ary among doctors t 
1VIr. Smith: Objected to the custom, let him state what he 
did. 
Q. He told you what he thought was , the trouble, that is 
the most satisfactory way to get at a man's troubles t 
I 
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A. He told me he could not sleep so well but he didn't tell 
me the cause or why it was. 
Q. When was the last time you examined him? 
.A. I can't recall that, probably three weeks or a month be-
fore he left .. 
MRS.. P. E. CULLOM .. 
Taken July 25-, 1938 .. 
DIRECT EXAMLNATION .. 
By Mr. Smith: 
Q. State your age, and residence f 
A. 44 and live at Clintwood. 
Q. Do you and your husband liv:e in the property known as 
theN. E. Hughes property out from town a little piece? 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. How long have you lived there Mrs. Cullom Y 
A. From sometime in 1\iarch of this year. 
Q. Do you recall the time and occasion on which 
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homeY 
A. I remember the occasion. 
Q. The day before the furniture was moved did Mr. Hughes 
come up to your homeY 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was Mrs. Hughes, the defendant there at the time W .. 
E .. Hughes came up there? 
A. Yes, she was. 
Q. State whether or not W. E. Hughes asked you to in- .. 
form her, Olga Hughes, wife of N. E. Hughes, that he was 
coming next day to get the household goods in the building t 
-A. Yes. 
Q. State whether or not yon went and told Olga Hughes 
about what W. E. Hughes requested of youY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Olga Hughes make any objection to the removal 
of the property or claim any part of it? 
A. Didn't make any particular objection but what he 
thought it 'vas her furniture. 
Q. What did she say? 
A. I don't recall 'vhat she ·did say. 
Q. Was Olga Hughes in another room or in the house when 
he asked you to tell her that? 
A. She was in the room. 
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Q. State whether or not Mr. Hughes ·came the next day 
and got the furniture after this conversation Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you remember what ~{r. Hughes moved¥ 
A. I don't remember ev:erything, he got the Frigidaire, 
stove and all the living room furniture. 
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take? 
A. Her personal things. 
Q. Do yo~t what became of a tent and radio left there Y 
A. ·No, sir. 
Q. Mr. Hug·hes did take that as you remember did he? 
A. Not that I know of, I don't know everything he got. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Phipps: 
Q. You stated you didn't remember what Olga said bnt 
she left you under the impression that she claimed the fur-
niture didn't she? 
A. Yes. 
Q., What rent are you paying for the house now -q.p there! 
A. *20.00 I think. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv !fr. Smith: 
"Q. Are you payin~ less than you did sometime ago Y 
A. That is the only place we ever liyed. I don't know of 
any difference in the price. 
Q. Didn't you pay more when you was using the living 
room suit and stove? 
A. Just for a short time. 
Q. Didn't you pay part of the time $2~.00 a month Y 
A. I don't think so. 1 
Q. You spoke in answer to a question of Mr. Phipps that 
you got the impression she claimed the furniture T 
A. Somewhere she told me that, I don't ~now where it was. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
(Signature waived by agreement.) 
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another witness of lawful .age after fir.st being 
duly sworn deposeth and saith a·s follows.: 
DIRECT EXA~IlNATION .. 
By Mr. Smith: 
Q.. What relation are you to N .. E. Hughesl 
A. First cousin. 
Q. Did you help to ren1ove the furniture of N .. E. Hughes 
from bas original home up .above town over toW. E .. Hughes'? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·State if you recall the kind of furniture you removed? 
A.. One living room suit, Frigidaire, washing· machine, two 
mattresses, and springs two beds and one bookcase one small 
dresser, one kitchen cabinet, one library table, one dining 
table, one featherbed, one cook stove two iron bedsteads one 
smoking stand and one small wash stand. 
Q. What did you leave you didn't remove f 
A. We left an the dishes and clothing and all the bed clothes 
and all her dresses and a sewing machine. 
Q. Was Olga Hughes there at any time you 'vere getting 
the furniture rout of the hous·e7 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did she make any objections to you removing what you 
took? 
A. She come and said for us not to move any more until 
-. hP. come back. 
Q. What were you moving ·at that ·time·Y 
A. Living room suit. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1vir. -Phipps: 
Q. S'Gn what you left there was not en-ough fo~ a 'voman 
and a boy to keep house on f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. No bed to :sle·ep onf 
A ... No, sir.. 
Q. No cooking stove to cook on Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Left no chairs? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How many? 
A. Five or six. 
Q. Leave anytl1ing in the living room f 
Olga Hughes y. Newton E. Hughes. 
Zella Hugltes. 
A. None in there all upstairs.. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Smith: 
Q. Olga Ifughes was not liv:ing there at that time 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Lived some miles away at another person's house! 
.A. Yes, sir .. 
ZELLA HUGHES. 
Taken July 25, 1938. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv lfr. Smith: 
• Q. State your age and residence? 
A. I am 27, George's Fork.. 
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.A. Sister. 
Q. Also a sister of Vonda Taylor, formerly Hughes? 
1&5 
A. Yes, sir,. · 
Q .. Do v{)u recall an occasion some four years ago of going 
· out to look for Newt Hughe·s on Thanksgiving Day7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who came with you f 
A. Vonda Taylor, my sister. 
Q. Where did you find N. E. Hugl1es on that· occasion? 
A .. At home sitting befo1·e. the fire crying. . 
Q. Did you ask hlm what he was ~rytng about f Did y~u 
ask him the cause of l1is eryh~~? . 
A. He said she lV.as nag~ing him about .a Lambert girl .and 
tbat he cou1d not put up wath it any }Qnger and be was fixing 
to leave. 
Q. It has been stated by ilie def~ndantftbat sbe came wlth 
you on that occasion to look f.o.r Newt Hug-. es.: State whether 
or not -sl1e did Y ·. 
A. N~t at that time.. . 
Q. I believe tl1at you stated that was on :Thanksgiving Day? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "What was the occasion N. E. IIughes was {)Ut -on! 
.A. Been ·bird hrmting. 
Q. About how far from your home to where yon found 
him at his home? 
A. Two miles. 
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page 272 t CROSS EXAMINATlON. 
By Mr. Phipps: . 
Q. You stated .Olga Hughes, the wife of N. E. Hughes was 
not with you where was she Y 
A. Over at home. 
Q·. How long had she been thereY 
A. All day. 
Q. Do you know how she nagged Newt while he was out 
bird hunting Y 
Mr. Smith: Objected to because she didn't say she nagged 
him while he was out bird hunting. 
A. She didn't while he was bird hunting, she was not with 
him. 
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N. E~ Hughes and wife. 
This deed made and entered into this the 4th day of 1\!Iarclt,. 
1926, by and between W. E. Rasnick and ~{axio Vanover Ras-
nick, his wife, of Clintwood, Dickenson County, Virginia:, 
parties of the first part and N. E. Hughes and Olga l\1:cFall 
Hughes, his wife, of Clintwood, Dickenson County, Virginia, 
parties of the second part. · 
WITNESSETH: That whereas, by deed dated the 2nd 
day of October, 1925, from G. Mark French; Special Com-
missioner, which deed is recorded in the Clerk's office of the 
Circuit Court of Dickenson County, Virginia, in Deed Book 
No. 55 pages 77-80, there was conveyed to the said W. E. Ras-
nick and N. E. Hughes two certain tracts or parcels of land, 
situate in Dickenson County, Virginia, in the town of Clint-
wood and being known as lots Nos. 3 and 4 of the F. P. Phipps 
home place along the State Hig·hway leading from Clintwood 
to Coeburn and bounded and described as follows, to-wit: 
LOT NO. 3 BEGINNING at a stake in the edge of the 
State highway leading- from Clintwood to Coeburn; thence 
running North 38-30 West 50 feet to a stake in the northeast 
corner of Lot No. 4 with the said state highway; thence leav-
ing said State Highway South 7-50 East 122 feet to a stake; 
thence North 36-25 East 50 feet to a stake; thence North 8-15 
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'Vest 118.2 feet to the point of beginrling, being Lot No. 3 
of the F. P. Phipps additio:d. to the town of Clint-
page 274 ~ wood, the plat of which appears of record in the 
Clerk's office of the Circuit Court of Dickenson 
County, Virginia in Plat Book No. 1 page 33 to which refer-
ence is hereby made for a more detailed description. 
LOT NO. 4 BEGIN,NING at a stake in Lot No. 3, and run-
ning with said State highway North 38-30 West 50 feet to a 
stake in the northeast corner of Lot No.5 (F. P. Phipps Addi-
tion); thence South 7-30 West 125 feet to a stake; thence 
North 36-25 East 50 feet to a stake a corner to Lot No. 3; 
thence with line of Lot No. 3 ,North 7-50 West 122 feet to the 
Beginning, being Lot No. 4 of the F. P. Phipps Addition to 
the to,vn of Clintwood, the plat of which appears in the Clerk's 
office of the Circuit Court of Dickenson County, Virginia, 
in Plat Book No. 1 page 33, to which reference is hereby made 
for a more detailed description; and 
Whereas, the said W. E. Rasnick and N. E. Hughes have 
mutually agreed. and divided and partitioned the said inter-
ests in said lots ·.Nos. 3 and 4 so that the said W. E: Rasnick 
is the owner of Lot No. 4 and it is the purpose of this deed 
to convey title to said lots to the said W. E. Rasnick and · 
N. E. Hughes in pursuance of said division and partition, as 
aforesaid. · 
Now, therefore, in consideration of the premises aforesaid 
and pursuant to said partition agreement the said parties of 
the second part doth grant and convey unto the said W. E. 
Rasnick, with special warranty all that tract or ,parcel of 
land known as Lot No. 3 above described; and the said par-
tie~ of the :first part in consideration of the premises afore-
said and pursuant to said partition agreement doth grant and 
convey unto the said N. E. Hughes with special warranty, all 
that tract or parcel of land known as Lot No. 4, above de-
scribed. 
page 275 ~ Witness the following sign~tures and seals. 
I 
W. E. RASNICK (Seal) 
MAXIE V. RASNICI{ (Seal) 
N. E. HUGHES (Seal) 
OLGA McFAL:Y HUGHES (Seal) 
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v. 
Olga Hughes, Defendant. 
STIPIULATION. 
It is hereby stipulated and agreed to be read and consid-
er~d in the above-styled cause as evidence, as follows: 
Since the conclusion of taking depositions in this case the 
defendant after taking possession of the automobile men-
tioned and desct·ibed in this cause, has sold the automobile, 
which was previously given to her by the complainant, and 
received the consideration the sum of $200.00, and has $180.00 
of this amount at this tin)e, having paid $20.00 on some debts. 
' 
J. C. SlVIITH, 
Attorney for Complainant. 
FRED B. GR.EEAR, 
. . . . . . . . ' .............. .._ .. 
Attorneys for Defendant. 
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May 18, 1938. 
This is to authorize you to take possession of all my house-
hold and furniture located in the house formerly lived in and 
store and take care of it as I owe some on it and don't want 
it destroyed or misused. And that said furniture be disposed 
of in order to pay debts, either against the furniture or other-
wise. 
Yours very truly, 
N. E. HUGHES. 
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County of Dickenson, to-wit: 
I, vV. E. Counts, Clerk of the Circuit Court for Dickenson 
County, Virginia, do hereby certify that J. C. Stnith, of Conn-
I 
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sel for Complainant, and Fr~d B. Greear of Couu.sel for De-
fendant, have agreed before me that therforegoing is a true 
transcript of the record in the case of Newton E. Hughes v. 
Olga Hughes, and pursuant to said agreement, I hereby cer-
tify the foregoing to be a true transcript of the record in 
said case, as appears from the original r~cords in this office. 
I further certify that Complainant's Qounsel has had due 
notice of the intention of the Defendant to apply to the Clerk 
of this Court for a transcript of the record in this case for 
the purpose of an appeal. · 
Given under my hand this the 21st day of January, 1939. 
W. E. COUNTS, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court for 
Dickenson County. 
A Copy-Teste: 
1\L B. WATTS, C. C. 
--.t~ -
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